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j$36o to $ 1 oodj
A Common Money Yield from One Acre

so say farmers who are farm owners in the

EVERGLADE SECTION
Between Miami and West Palm Beach
On East Coast and ii\ Southern Florida

This Land is the

RICHEST SOIL IN AMERICA
does not have to be cleared of timber or brush, is as level as the plains of Kansas; the

soil, being decayed vegetable matter, running from two feet on edge of Glades to twenty
feet in center; capable of producing in luxurious profusion every species of plant and
vegetable growth that is at all indigenous to a sub-tropical climate.

W. W. Prout, the President ot the Miami, Florida, Board of Trade, writes us

That he has been in that section 13 years, and has grown everything the soil there

is known to produce, and then gives some of his net profits as follows: Tomatoes,
$340.00; Beans, $485.00; Peppers, $635.00; Pineapples, $504.00; Bananas, $879.00.

These profits from ONE ACRE.

Glaus Spreckle, head of the Sugar Trust, said

It was the finest soil in the world for sugar cane.

Huyier, the Miilionaire liAanufacturer of Gandy

Owns 14,000 acres abutting south end of our property and is planting 4,000 acres in

sugar cane and building his own sugar refinery there.

Ex-Gov. Broward, "the father of Reciamation", in Florida, says:

"The Glades will furnish the sugar to the nation eventually."

The Florida Fruit Lands Co. are distributing 12,000 of the Everglade farms; nearly

half of them have been sold sinch March, 1909. Think of only $24(1.00 bringing an

annual income of $2000.00, and upward, and experience as a farmer unnecessary—even

unnecessary to live there, because reputable development companies there will crop up-

on shares. In the meantime within the next few years every acre of these Everglade

lands will command from S 1^00.00 to $J-')()0.()() per acre. Here is the

OPPORTUNITY PAR EXCELLENCE
For the Man of Moderate Meai\s to Secure

HEALTH, WEALTH, EVEN LUXURY
and all for $210.00. This is tJie one case wJiere QUICK ACTION is necessary if all

these apparently impossible things are to be yours. Address

J. M. CASSIL, Special Commissioner
Care Colonial Hotel, I^noxville, Tenn. |
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A RAILROAD POULTRY EXPERIMENT STATION
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HSN BY THE PRESS AGENT OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

IX fu'herance of its policy of encouraging agricultural in-

terests along its lines, the Pennsylvania Railroad has just

AUirchased a farm of 50 acres at Bacon, Delaware, on the

Delaware Railroad. It is proposed to operate an experiment-

al station for the benefit of the farmers of the ^Maryland.

Delaware, and Virginia Peninsula, and with a view of

exploiting the advantages of that section throughout the

country.

In the fall of 1908. James ]\IcCrea. President of the

Peimsylvania Railroad, made a trip of three days over the

railroad lines of the Delaware-Maryland-Vireinia Peninsula.

He saw thousands of acres in this section—one of the ricli-

est agricultural districts in the world—idle, with the adjoin-

ing farms flourishing, and the products of the latter in great

demand in all of the large markets of the IMiddle and Eastern

States.

Having knowledge of the success attained by the Long
Island Railroad with its two experimental farms, which ha^ e

now been in operation for some years, ]Mr. McCrea suggested

that a committee look into the matter of establishing an ex-

perimental farm on the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia Penin-

sula ; a practical demonstration farm, where the railroad

could show the agricultural possibilities of the land on the

Peninsula. The conuriittee's report was favorable and the

railroad has just closed a deal whereby it comes into owner-
ship of 50 acres at Bacon.

According to the last census, there are 3,916,80<) acres

of land on the Peninsula, of which 2,<i58,299 acres are under
cultivation. There are 28,355 farms on the Peninsula, and. it

has a total population of some 500,000. To secure additional

farmers to cultivate the 1.858,501 acres of idle land is one
of the reasons for which the Pennsylvania Railroad is to

undertake the operation of an experimental farm. The co-

operation of the farmers of the Peninsula is already assured,

and the State Agricultural Colleges, Agricultural Boards, and
Horticultural Societies are enthusiastic supporters of the pro-
ject.

Points on the Delaware-^NIaryland-Virginia Peninsula I'^it

miles south of Wilmington are, in point of transportation
fncilities, as close to the markets of Baltimore, Philadelphia.

Wilmington, and Xew York as the Long Island farms are
to New York' City. Thus it will be seen that it is possible

for the farmers to put their products in the large markets
in excellent condition. Deliveries are also made in one day
in Central INIarj-land and Pennsylvania. It is a diversified

market enjoyed by farmers of Jtlaryland and Delaware; it

includes practical!}- all of the country east of the Mississippi
River—made possible by a preference freight train service
that has created such a wide demand for fruits and vegetables
grown on the Delaware-IMaryland-Virginia Peninsula. Thi'^

demand is greater than can now be met and the railroad
is taking steps to aid in increasing the number of farmers
to supply it.

To develoQ its experiment station, the Railroad has
appointed as Superintendent, H. S. Lippincolt, a graduate
of the Agricultural College at Cornell University. He has
done practical farming at his home in Burlington counry.

New Jersey, and in North Carolina, two of the country's

greatest trucking sections.

Superintendent Lippincott has for years taken an interest

in experimental work, and he purposes to visit the granges

and farmers institutes on the Peninsula, in order that he

may become personally acquainted with the farmers from
Wilmington to Cape Charles. He will be prepared to make
addresses, visit fairs, and make exhibits of some of the pro-

ducts raised on the farm, and by this means demonstrate the

vital interest the Railroad is taking in the Peninsula.

It is intended that the Delaware Railroad Experiment
Farm shall make demonstrations in growing fruits, and im-

proving the varieties now under cultivation on the Peninsula.

Glass houses will be built in order that the experiments may
be made in growing plants under glass. Grasses of various

kinds will be planted, including alfalfa, timothy, and other

nutritious hay. The farm is ''worked cut," but it was obtained

for that very reason, in order that it may be demonstrated
how the fertility of the soil can be restored, and that it can

be done profitably.

When the Long Island Railroad estiblished a demonstra-
tion farm many scoffed at the idea, and termed those in the

enterprise ''book farmers."' They said it was impossible to

grow anything on the waste land chosen for the experiment,

that it was good for nothing but "'pine barrens,'' and "salt

ponds." The scofifing changed to admiration when in two
years the Long Island people had succeeded in growing suc-

cessful'y c80 different varieties of plants, including cauli-

flower, corn, radishes, peas, asparagus, tomatoes, cabbage,
carrots, beans, cantaloupes, water melons, alfalfa, potatoes
and man}' other vegetables and fruits.

The first Long Island Railroad farm was established ;^s

an experiment. Today two farms are in operation, and they
are considered permanent institutions. These farms pay for

the transportation of their material just as other farms do.

Thev are there to show what can be done under normal
conditions, and a similar policy is to be inaugurated by
those in charge of the experiment station on the Delaware
Renin c^ula.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and its subsidiary lines have
for several- years been exerting every effort to encourage
the agricultural interests along its lines. On farms special

instruction trains and steamboats operated by the railroad,

lectures have been delivered before thousands of farmers
by experts from the agricultural colleges of the dift'erent

states through which the lines of the Pennsylvania System
run.

In addition, the railroad has for more than a year, carried

on a compaign to acquaint the buyers and growers of differ-

ent markets with those of the territory tributary to its line?.

Booklets have been issued and the traffic representatives of

the company ha^-e been instrumental in greatlv increasing the

demand for produce grown along the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Added interest in scientific farming is one result of the'

Pennsvlvan'a's agricultural campaign. A wider market for

the crops o^rown on its lines is another, 'more people living

along its li^'-es, o-reater prosperity among the farmers, and--~

fo" the railroad itself—an increased freight and passenger'''

traffic.
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PREPARING FOR THE SHOW ROOM
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN BY JUDGE J. C. CLII- P, SALTILLO, IND.

1AM aware it is contrary to human nature to make prep-
arations for future events, even three months in ad-
vance

; however, the breeder that expects to make a
"killing" at the shows, should lose no time in preparing
his birds for exhibition. It is an easy matter to postpone
this task, but it is not so easy to win first honors. As a
rule the procrastinating exhibitor will always lose out and
nine times out of ten will blame the judge or some of the
show officials for his fate. The breeder that declines the
preparing of his birds until the very last minute will enter
the show room greatly handicapped by reason of having his
birds out of condition. Very frequently a bird is out of the
winnings just because of lack of preparation. It's no un-
common thing to find a bird without a lack of real quality
other than gilt-edged conditioning for the event. I am
confident the noted- Orpington breeder, William Blackhurst,
of Pacific Coast fame, has many winnings to his credit that
he would have lost had he not had his birds in first-class
condition for the shows he made. I heard it spoken of him
frequently that "Blackhurst is the best conditioner the
woild atfords." I am aware he has top-notch Orpingtons
but the condition he puts on them and the quality he possess-
es, coupLd together in the show room, makes it hard for his
competitors to get a place in his company. The conditioning
is quite a feature in a high-class exhibition. The expert
horseman thoroughly grooms and trains his horse for the
speed rmg. The same is likewise true of the expert
poultry exiiibitor. I know from experience that it is hard
for a judge to get the proper shape of a bird that will
crouch up m one corner of the coop, absolutely declining to
pose for his ideal shape. Again, a breeder that will send
his birds to the show room all nailed up in a board coop,
rendering it next to an impossibility for the judge to get
to them, should not be allowed to compete for a prize.

Just recently the writer was passing on a class of Leg-
horns at a well-regulated show and finding one of the coops
nailed up._ rendering it impossible to gain an entrance with-
out the aid of a hammer and chisel, I passed them down.
Through the sympathy of the superintendent for the exhib-

itor, he procured some tools and made an entrance into

the coop. To our surprise we found birds superior to any-

thing in the class. It was only by a game of chance, in a

measure, that this party received any attention whatever. So
I say, its the proper preparation for the event that adds

laurels to our list of winnings. It's very common to find

birds half scared to death on approaching the coops, while

birds of the same variety in the same class, will pose and

stand up in the most dignified manner, as if to attract par-

ticular attention from the judge. This of course is due to

intelligent training and careful preparation for the show
room.

It will take but a little of your time to practice with

your show birds each day prior to the show to get them

to display the most striking appearance. Fowls just caught

up off the range and taken to the shqw seldom ever appear

in the best show condition, while I have seen birds win

highest honors without the least bit of attention before the

show. Of course there are exceptions to all rules.
_

Hovy-

ever, the breeder that makes a practice of doing things in

the best possible manner and at the prc/per time will in

a majority of instances win the leading prizes. The breeder

that is thoroughly on to his profession will now be pre-

paring his choicest birds for the December_ and January

shows. It is not necessary to force the birds now, but

little by little, add to their fine feaiher and form, so that

by the time the birds are due to make their appearance at

the show they will display a striking appearance far above

your procrastinating competitor. RememlDer pounds can be

added very quickly, but it requires time and attention to

grow fancy plumage and typical form of the breed it rep-

resents. It is as necessary to train birds for the show as

it is to feed and have them in the best possible flesh. Place

your birds in the show coops and groom them every day.

Grooming puts the brilliant finish to their feathers, and con-

fining to^the exhibition coops soon gets them accus'omed_ to

their small quarters, avoiding a crash by suddenly placing

them in close confinement during the exhibition. Ordinarily

it will be time v/ell spent to give your birds at least two

months training, or three, if possible, prior to the show.

SOME MISTAKES IN POULTRY RAISING
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN BY W. J. SPILLMAN, WASHINGTON, D. C.

[At the recent discussion by the government experts at
Morristown, the following remarks on farm poultry by Prof.W J. Spillman of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, are
well worthy a careful consideration.]

Perhaps the commonest mistake farmers make in handling
chickens is m keeping old hens when they ought to keep
pullets. Very few hens lay enough eggs after their first
year to pay for their keep. The farmer ought to sell off
his hens in their second summer and replace them with
early hatched pullets. Mr. Bayne, editor of The Industrious
Hen tells me of an experiment he made which illustrates this
point. He compared a flock of 60 pullets with two flocks of
mixed bens of all ages, one of 215 and the other of 175 hens.
Ihe pullets were properly fed, while the hens "scratched"
tor a hvmg. Counting the cost of feed for the pullets as
twice t^at of the hens, the pullets produced eggs at a cost
of 12j/^cents a dozen, while the corresponding figures for
the two flocks were 34c and 3fic. Many other similar il-

lustrations might be given. There is no question that it

pays to replace hens with pullets. Never keep a hen two years
unless s':e is an unusually good one, whose eggs you want
for hatching purposes.

Another mistake most farmers make is to keep the males
with the females all the time. Of course it is necessary to
do this when fertile eggs are wanted, but it is a mistake to
produce fertile eggs for table use. The presence of the
males add nothing to the number of eggs produced, and it

does cause eggs to spoil more easily in hot weather. A
fertile egg will begin to develop if the weather is warm
enough. Cut out the males except when eggs are wanted for
hatching.

It has always been a cause for wonder that a farmer

should sell eggs that are not strictly fresh. There is little

excuse for so doing. Buyers ought to discriminate between

fresh and stale eggs. In the city markets, really fresh eggs

sell for several cents per dozen more than other eggs. It is

easy to make a reputation on strictly fresh eggs, and every

farmer who sells eggs ought to market them strictly fresh.

It goes without saying that hens must be properly fed

if they are to do good work. He who keeps only a few

hens ought to study the question of feeding. It will pay

large dividends on the time required to learn how to feed

hens.

There is really no excuse for keeping scrub stock. I

am told that in this community well bred cockerels can be

had for $1.00 each. This is a remarkably low price. A good
young male, one that is from an egg laying strain, is worth

much more than this. Not only will his pullets lay more
eggs, but the broilers will grow faster than scrubs. Mr.
Bayne tells me of 100 chickens 4 months old which he sep-

arated into three classes and weight, the grades weighed

Ya io Vz pound more, and the pure breds weighed 54 to 1^4

pounds more than the scrubs. It is so easy to get good
stock by securing each year a few good young males that there

is no excuse whatever for keeping scrubs.

In closing I wish to call attention to Farmer's Bulletin

No. 355, issued recently by the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. It gives a detailed account of the methods used on
one of the best poultry farms in America. This bulletin

was not written for chicken fanciers, but for plain every-

day farmers. It costs nothing but a postal card to get it.

Every farmer who keeps hens should send for it.
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NECESSITY FOR JOINING THE A. P. A.

Every thoughtful poultry breeder must recognize the
intportance and influence of the American Poultry Asso-
ciation in everything that pertains to the promoaon and
up-building of thorough bred poultry culture. Since its

organization in 1873, the A. P. A. has steadily grown until

its name is now recognized everywhere as a synonym for all
that is best in this great and growing industry. No individ-
ual breeder or exhibiting orginization can afford not to be-
come a member. An individual life membership may be ob-
tained on payment of a fee of $10.00, and any organization
holding yearly poultry exhibitions may become an associate
member on payment of a like amount.

We want to see every poultry association in the South
an associate member of the A. P. A., and to this end we
urge the secretary of each association in this territory, not
now holdng a membership, to write to L,. B. Audigier at
Knoxville, for full and complete information. Mr. Audigier
is Secretary-Treasurer of the South-Central Branch and will
take great pleasure in answering all inquiries.

As illustrating some of the advantages to associations
who are or may become associate members, we quote below
from the resolutions adopted by the Executive Board of the
A. P. A.

:

1. That this Board authorize its Committee on Medals
and Diplomas to obtain prices on a grand prize gold medal,
which medal shall contain not to exceed twenty dollars',
worth of gold; also on a sufficient number of silver medals
of appropriate size and design to enable this jBoard to offer
annually a grand prize for the best cockerel in a group to
be composed of the American, Asiatic, Mediterranean and
English breeds, a silver medal as a special prize for the
best cockerel in each variety of the above described group,
and a diploma as a special prize for the best male bird less
than one year old in all varieties of such breeds of standrad
fowl as are not named herein; provided that these Amer-
ican Poultry Association grand and sJpecial prizes shall be
offered only at poultry shows held in branch territory by
associations that are associate members of the American
Poultry Association; that but one grand prize and set of
specials may be offered in a single branch territory during
one year; that such prizes shall not be offered two years
in succession, at the same show, where branch territory
consists of one state or province and where branch ter-
ritory consists of two or more states or provinces, said
pnzes_ shall be offered first in one state or province and
then m a different state or province until they have been
ottered consecutively, m every state or province comprisedm such br^in-h territory; that in order to obtain the grand
prizes and sp-cials herein provided for, the branch organ-
ization desiring same must have twenty-five members and
the

_

men^bership of said branch must have been increased
during the preceding twelve months not less than ten mem-
bers

;
that said grand prizes and specials shall be offered

only at such shows as invite the American Poultry Association
to be reoeresented officially and provide poultry convention
programmes, as per Section 33. of Article VI, of the Con-
stitution of the American Poultry Association.

2 That we offer annually one grand prize silver medal
to all local associations who are members of the Amer-
ican Poultry Association for the best cockerel in the Amer-
ican, Asiatic, Mediterranean and English classes also di-
plomas for the best male under one year old in all stand-
ard varieties.

TROUBLES OF THE CHICKEN BUSINESS
Written for The Industrious Hen:

Now that the hatching season for this year is over and
we look over our flock of youngsters, how many of us see
our mistakes in mating and say to ourselves : "If we had only
left such a female out of that pen, or if we had not used that
male bird, or if we had mated a different way, we would
have had better results." Have you said anything like that?
I have, and we do it every year about this time; but we
go at it again next year and use birds that should not be
used on account of their defects in color and shape. And
that is why we have so many off-colored specimens and so
few good ones; but we should blame ourselves and nobody
else, when we do it over and over year after year.

Many_ breeders in this locality (Ohio) have had poor
success with their late hatched chicks, owing to wet weather
and chilly nights. Those that were fortunate enough to use
hens to hatch their late chicks v.'ere all right, but my, oh,
my! the incubated ones, how they did suffer with the cold

and die. On a damp, cold day the old hen could hover
her flock. While the sun shone in the morning the brooder
lamp was not lighted, but perhaps by noon the atmosphere
had fallen several degrees, consequently the chicks got
chilled before the fire could be gotten in the hover and the
poor chicks got good and cold. Such are the troubles of
late hatched chicks, especially with a machine, whereas
with early ones you know that they have got to have heat
all the time and you provide accordingly. They seem to

thrive better at all times, and you find very few stunted or
runty ones among those hatched in February and March,
The small ones are usually found in the April, May and
June hatched chicks.

Try and have your hens molt earlv so as to commence
to lay in November and December, and push your early

pullets to lay in October, because eggs are going to be
scarce and prices high this winter—the highest yet—and the
fancier is depended upon to furnish the market fresh eggs,

as the farmer is not up enough in the game and sells all

his early hatched pullets for early friers, when how
nice they would come in this winter for eggs, and how many
times over they would pay for themselves, especially at the

price he sold them for as fryers? With eggs at 50 and (30

cents a dozen it does not take long for a good layer to make
her owner one dollar profit—and that is when chickens pay.

—

W. C. McKemy, Hamilton, O.

FOOD FOR LAYI^Q HENS
The hen in best laying condition has surplus fat. This

means that her bodily wants have been supplied and there
is some food to spare. She has surplus energy. A very
fat hen seldom lays well. A poor hen cannot lay well. The
first part of the egg to be formed is the yolk, which contains

30 per cent of albumen and 64 per cent of fat. Food is

first used to maintain the body. New growth, and produc-
tion generally comes from the surplus after the bodily wants
have been satisfied. Therefore new eggs will not develop
until there is surplus fat to form the yolk.

A very fat hen does not lay because her condition has
become one of debility, and because her tissues are weak and
flabby. Fowls are naturally grain eaters. A large part of

their food therefore should be the cereals. Note the wide
variation in the composition of the various grains, each one
of which has its own peculiar flavor and value. Corn is

an excellent grain. It is perhaps the grain most relished

by fowls. Therein lies the danger. Fowls eat it so greedily

that it being a fattening food they are likely to become over-

fed wheji it is fed too freely. When properly cooked, through
fed every day. no evil results will follow. Wheat is per-

haps the best grain for poultry, and its by-products are

among the safest and most satisfactory of foods. Heavy
oats are perhaps next in value, light oats are a delusion.

Peas are the rirhest, and one of the best of poultry foods.

Barley is excellent.

These are the observations of an Australian poultryman
and they will apply to our country also.

—

Coleman's Rural
World.

FARn VALUE OF EGGS
A late report by the United States Department of

Agriculture, the farm value of eggs for the several States

was as follows :

Maine 26 cents per dozen ; New Hampshire, 28 ;
Vermont,

25; Massachusetts, 32; Rhode Island, 31; Connecticut, 28;

New York. 25; New Jersey, 29; Pennsylvania, 24; Delaware,
23; Maryland, 21; Virginia, 18; West Virginia, 19; North
Carolina, 16; South Carolina. 16; Georgia, 17; Florida, 20;
Ohio, 21; Indiana. 20; Illinois, 19; Michigan, 21; Wis-
consin. 19; Minnesota, 19; Iowa, 18; Missouri, 16; North
Dakota, 17; South Dakota, 17; Nebraska, 16; Kansas, 16;

Kentucky, 16; Tennessee. 15; Alabama, 14; Mississippi, 16;

Louisiana, 18; Texas, 14; Oklahoma, 15; Arkansas. 15; Mon-
tana 30; Wyoming, 26; Colorado, 23; New Mexico, 26;
Arizona, 28; Utah, 20; Nevada, 37; Idaho, 26; Washington,
28; Oregon 26; California, 26. The average for the en-

tire United States was 19.2 cents per dozen.

CLEANLINESS VS. VENTILATION
According to the Farmers Home Journal, if poultrymen

would worry less about ventilation and give more attention

to cleanliness there would be fewer losses. Ventilation is

all right, and is not condemned, but houses built on the
scratching shed order should supply all the ventilation that

is needed. And no amount of ventilation will make up for
lack of attention to cleanliness in the hen house.
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AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE DeGRAFF FARM
BY W. BROWN IN THE ILLUSTRATED POULTRY RECORD, AUGUST, J 909

TO give the poultry fraternity of England an opportunity
of realizing the inside workings of one of the lead-

ing standard breed poultry-farms of the United States,

I have here set forth my personal experience of one day spent

on the DeGrafi' Poultry Farm, Amsterdam, N. Y., among
the famous De Graff Vitality Rhode Island Reds, as bred by

Edward T. De Graff, an acknowledged authority on all sub-

jects pertaining to Reds. There are several extremely in-

teresting points about this farm and its owner and manager
that are worthy of special mention, the latter being in some
ways the leaders in their line for the whole poultry fraternity.

Mr. De Graff issues an annual catalogue, which not only
gives a full account of his farm and his stock of eggs for

sale, bat contains a great amount of practical Information
to all poultry raisers. It is profusely illustrated with some
of tile finest pictures possible to obtain, besides large pic-

tures of both breeds of Reds in true colors by three different

processes. No poultry raiser can afford to be without it.

Judge De Graff was highly complimented last year by being

selected to take charge of the "School for Judges" at Spring-

Money could not buy this male, as Mr. De Graff is estab-
lishing a strain from him that will be invaluable. Nearly
$1,000 worth of eggs for hatching have been sold from his
pen at $1 each, and he is still in perfect health.

Althougli the Reds are a comparatively new breed in

England, this day's experience converted me into an enthus-
iastic Red fancier. Mr. De Graff can show dozen of males
with that rich dark red surface harmonizing in all sections,

that is considered so hard to get right; and the pullets
match the breast of the male, and have one even shade
all over, with black tail and markings in the wings. He
prefers the dark red birds to the buffs, and visitors all tell

him he has the finest colored flock of Reds they have ever
seen anywhere. Many breeders have lost sight of
type in breeding for color, but he places type and vitality

hrst, and the true oblong type, which is one of the strongest
characteristics of this breed, is plainly noticeable in all his

breeders, while the young stock show exceptionally long"

bodies with strong yellow legs, making chicks that will
grow up if given half a chance. The chicks become the

The De Graff Poultry Farm, Amsterdam, N. Y.

field, 111., held under the management of the National Single
Comb Rhode Island Red Club. Much good has resulted
from the school that will be of vital importance to the breed
in after years. De Graff's flock is acknowledged to be one
of vhe finest flocks of Reds in the world. The fowls on
this farm, and the branch farm under his personal manage-
ment w"ill give him the selection of 5.000 high grade Reds
for this autumn's business, which considering the unprece-
dented popularity of this breed, will put h-m in a position to
fill anv and all orders that may come from his systematic
advertising. De Graff's style of advertising, like everything
he does, is original, and attracts attention on its merits.

Knowing all these facts, I was more than pleased when
I stepped off the electric cars at the private station, close
to the farm, and found the proprietor at home, and every-
thing looking most prosperous and attractive. This farm
is ve-y favorably located on the north side of the beautiful
Mohawk Valley on a gradual slope to the south, well covered
with all kinds of fruit trees. My personal inspection dis-
covered fifty-five individual breeding pens of Reds, all

housed separately and securely yarded, and there were none
that I could class particularly as utility stock, since all

seemed to be high grade, and would not look out of place
in any exhibition. Mr. De Graff introduced me to many
of his famous winners at the leading shows of America. I

soon began to think I knew a good Red when I saw one,
and a most beautiful breed they are when bred of the right
color. I was much interested in his famous cock, "Amster-
dam." He had, I heard, proved to be a wonderful breeder
and his pic'ure, which is ifamiliar to every fancier of Reds,
is considered by Mr. De Graff to be nearer the accepted
ideal than the standard drawings themselves, while his

color is a v^^onderful brilliant shade of rich, dark red.

greatest of foragers as they mature, are very early layers,

and the males are very vigorous at all seasons of the year.

Although Mr. De Graff has tried all the leading

makes of incubators, he hatches all his own chicks by
hens. He raises them under the most favorable conditions

possible. There is running water in all houses and chick

fields, and protection from sun and wind is afforded by large

flower-beds of cannas, sunflowers, and castor-oil beans, which
nor orily make valuable shelter in summer and fall, bin also

beautify the grounds.
This breed when properly fed makes plump broilers at

six weeks, and at eight weeks they often weigh 2 ponnds,

v.'hile al all ages they make very attractive fowls when
dressed in the market, and command the highest iprices.

The strongest point in favor of the breed is their undisputed
winter-laying qualities ; as every breeder acknowledges, they
cannot be beaten in cold weather, as they are very liberally

supplied with feathers which make them impervious to ex-

posure.

Mr. De Graff has experimented in many novel ideas in

poultry house construction, as he expects soon to build
an entirely new plant on his farm. This will occupy a

six hundred apple tree orchard and the south slope in front

of it, making one of the most ideal locations possible to

secure. I saw many ingenious labor-savinq- ideas in opera-

tion that I have never seen elsewhere. I have not space
to describe them, but I advise every reader to send for Mr.
De Graff's catalogue, which gives particulars of all his in-

ventions and his up-to-date poutlry house construction plans.

He enjoys exhibiting his birds, and the walls of his office

are covered with ribbons won at leading shows of the coun-
try, while at the recent New York State Fair he won everv
first, second, third, fourth, and fifth prize offered on S. C.
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ReJs. He will show lUO birds this year at the same place.

He is planning an exliibit of 100 Reds at the Crystal Palace

Show at London, and wiU come over himself if he makes
satisfactory arrangements for carrying on his business dur-

ing his absence.

Although it was late for liatcliing, I saw by i\'Ir. Do
Graff's express book that he had shipped over 50 orders

in the last two days, and they were packing all the day I

was there. These orders ranged from a setting at $1 per

egg to a duplicate order of 500 to one man at 15 cents

an egg. They go to all parts of the country, ear-fully pro-

tected by pneumatic cushions under boxes and packed in cot-

ton inside. I saw orders from the Argentine Republic,

France, and Germany for stock, and reports from England

and Scotland, where eggs had been shipped with good re-

sults. One shipment to Alaska of 30 eggs, out of which 2i

chicks hatched and 23 lived, was a most convincing demon-

stration of the vitality of this breed.

HOW TO FATTEN
When fattening your chickens it is a good plan to begin

bv allowing them no food for a day and night, after which

commence to feed gradually increasing amounts for four

or five days until you are feeding all they will eat without

wastage. Feed three times a day for two or three weeks;

then two feeds a day will probably enable your chickens

to keep on piling up the fat. Feed all they will eat, but don't

have feed lying around that is apparently not wanted, for

vou are feeding too much at a time when this is the case.

Of course plenty of pure water should be convenient for

the fowls to get at at all times, and an abundance of grit

should be supplied.

SOflE EARLY LAYING
Writ fen for The Industrious Hen:

I notice in your July number under the column '"Wist

Words by Uncle Ben," a reference to Golden Leghorn pul-

lets laying early, and the assertion seems to be doubted.

1 am an amateur, this being my first year in tTie business

—

and I raise Plymouth Rocks. One of my pullets com-

menced laying at four months, laid fifteen eggs, and I am
having more trouble trying to break her from sitting than

if she were an old hen. I raised about five hundred chickens

this spring, many of my cockerels weighing one and a half

pounds at eight weeks. My pullets at five months old w^eigh

four and four and a half pounds. 1 enjoy your paper very

much.—Mrs. Claude Anderson, 205 Pasadena Place, i\lem-

phis, Tenn.

USE FOR BROKEN DISHES
During the first seven years I kept house it was a

question what to do with the broken things, as I all the

time feared I might put them where something would suffer

from my thoughtlessness. The first three years I lived on

a farm \Vhere there was plenty of gravel to furnish grit

for the fowls, they were fat and healthy, and we got plenty

of eggs, with but little exertion on my part.

I then moved to this farm, where there is no gravel, and
in spite of all my efforts my fowls were poor, frequently

dying, though there was no cause for it that I could see.

Their gizzards were found to be soft and void of fat. We
got scarcely any eggs. I was sure it was for the want of

grit and frequently crushed brick and scattered in their run.

The idea came to me last fall to crush my broken dishes

and all such articles for the fowls. Knowing wheat to be

excellent food for them, I mixed the grit with wheat bran,

and fed the hens every evening ; it was but a few days till

they were laying and all looked thrifty.

I soon had eggs with which to replace the broken things

and buy many more. The gizzards are now firm and covered
with fat, and there is no more worry over barefoot children

and stock getting hurt on broken lamp chimney's, bottles,

etc. Readers who are interested in poultry and have bare-

foot children and stock should try this plan and they will

be charmed with the result.

—

Exchange.

POULTRY FOR HOHE USE
The poultryman could have all the luxuries of the rich,

says Coleman's Rural World, if he would figure out the ex-
penses of purchasing meats for his table when he has a

number of fowls that could be used to advantage at home

rather than shipped to market. There are very few poultry-

men who have not some fowls that are not marketable with-
out extra care and expense, and these may be used on the

family table. If not near a good market, especially, he
should aim to use a great deal of the fowls raised on the

farm. It is never out of season to hatch fowls for home
use. The best birds for the table are, of course, those that

have the most breast meat.
The breeds that have the finest carcasses are not always

the best layers, but as a rule, unless the poultryman is a
fancier, he will have a good solid bird ready for the table

instead of one which excels in beauty of plumage and shape.

The small breeds are considered the best layers, but while
that may have been true a number of years ago, the best

layers have to hustle in order to outlay the larger breeds.

The Langshans, Barred Plymouth Rocks (which are larger

than heretofore), the Cochins and many other breeds which
are fine table birds are also good layers.

Raise a number of fowls and if they are not bringing a

very good price in market, use them at home and save the

expense of purchasing somethino- else. Every farmer should
enjoy all the luxuries of his farm, and if he does not he
is making a mistake, for there is not a farm, however per-

fectly managed, that does not produce something which,
while it

.
is not marketable, is just as good for the home

table as the articles which present a beautiful appearance
are for the epicures.

BUFF ORPINGTONS
Written for The Industrious Hen:

As a breeder of Buff Orpingtons, I suppose I am like

a good many other breeders, a little prejudiced. I think my
fowls are the finest and most useful of any. Let that be
as it ma}', I am trying to breed some fine specimens and
there is plenty of work attached to poultry raising, and
every detail, even the minor details must be looked after.

I think that where a great many fail is in neglecting the ap-
parent unnecessary points. The man who expects to use
his hammock a great deal, had better not enter the poultry
business. At least I can find no time to spare in mine, al-

though we can arrange conveniences to save some work.
Xow is the time we should begin to prepare for winter by
ckaning up the poultry houses in general, spraying with hot
vcatcr ( poaring is better) with a few drops of carbolic
acid added, using also plenty of lime. Destroy all old nests
and straw about, the house, thereby getting rid of m} riads
of lice and mi'cs. Look after the; unnecessary draughts and
you can go through the winter without much danger of
diseases.—J. L. Church, Doeville, Tenn.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES
Written for The Industrious Hen:

1 have been breeding poultry for ten years. Have tried

about ten or twelve breeds, and all breeds have some good
points and can be made profitable. After trial and experience
I have have settled down on Silver Laced Wyandottes as one
of the best all purpose fowls to be had. All the different

kinds of this breed are equally good, only a matter of

taste as to co'.or. This is a good all year laying breed that

is hard to excel. I have been breeding for five years to a

longer shape in body than the Standard and for the laying

qualities which follow this shape. I have had success, and
have developed almost a non-setting strain. I have three
hens which were three years old last April, and neither

has proposed to set an hour in her li-fe. I can select eight

or ten hens from my yards that I will pit against a like

number of any breed in existence for laying. This breed
stands in the front rank for the farmer and non-profess-
ional, for all round purposes, as it is easily bred up to size

and color. The new breeds are all right for the fancier

who has plenty of time and means to devote to them, but

the farmer must depend upon an established breed, such as

the Wyandottes, to bring returns for him. I have never taken
much stock in raising exhibition birds, for in buying stock

of high scoring birds from parties who exhibit yearly and
wnn the blue. I have often gotten my poorest layers, quality

in hn'ing having been sacrificed for plumage.—D. W. Lowman,
Connelly Springs, N. C.

Remember that for egg production, best results are not

to be had by feeding corn alone. Oats or wheat should be

supplied daily.
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DOES PURE BRED POULTRY PAY?
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HfcN BY L, C. MARSH, WASHINGTON, MISS.

THE EXCUSES some people give for not raising pure bred
poultry are many and are quite interesting. Some
say "I only raise chickens for my own use, the common

kind does just as well." There is no bigger mistake. Pure
bred chickens of the American breeds require no more
care, are no harder to hatch, and grow off so much faster

than the common kind that this fact alone should convince

anyone that pure birds are best. And the pure bred birds

are beautiful in shape and color, besides the extra weight
and choicest meat, should prompt all to raise the pure bred
birds even for their own table.

Another excuse we hear : "Oh ! I only keep chickens

for eggs to sell and the common kinds are the best layers."

Now, nothing could be farther from correct than such a
statement. If I were raising chickens to supply eggs for mar-
ket I would not hesitate to raise one of the Leghorns. For
e^gs alone they are the bird, but for general purposes nothing
equals the Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Others exclaim : "Oh ! There is no money in chickens
anyway !" Well perhaps not, to that class, but to the Amer-

. Poultry Houses and Yards, T,. C. Marsh, Washing-ton, Miss.

ican people there is about fifty millions more a year than
there is in "King Cotton." And why? Because the thriity

poultrymen of the United States are constantly improving
their stock and increasing their profits.

Some will tell you: "You can get just as much for com-
mon eggs as you can for fine ones." Perhaps so at the

country store, but how about the many settings you could sell

to your neighbors at $1.00 to $L50 per 15. Breed pure birds

and you will be surprised at the number of settings you
will sell right around home without spending a cent for ad-
vertising. When I started with pure Barred Plymouth Rocks
five years ago, it was for my own pleasure, and the sales to

my neighbors is what prompted me to still further improve
my strain and advertise in The Industrious Hen. So you
see that pure birds open the way to a profitable business.

Some will tell you: "I would raise pure birds if I were
only fixed up for it." Now, the pure -birds are as healthy
and vigorous as the common ones, so the present "hen house"
if cleaned out and white-washed will do alright for pure
birds and will pay well. I have had people tell me "if I

was only fixed up like you, I would raise pure chickens
too," when really they were better located for chicken raising

than I was. The trouble is that people believe that to raise

pvire birds they viust have expensive houses. I think this

idea came from reading Northern poultry journals. Down
South expensive houses are not required, in fact the birds
do not do so well in them as they do in the cheap affairs

we use. Why, during summer an open shed with a few poles

for roosts would do for a "hen-house" and the fowls would
|

be healthy and happy. Of course, during winter three sides
!

of the shed would have to he walled up, but that would be
;

a very inexpensive item.
\

Then this one: "Pure chickens require too much atten-

tion," Yes, they do require fresh water, clean houses and a i

reasonable amount of feed, but they pay a mighty good profit :

on the time and money required. The lazy man should learn
\

that the poultry business is a good one to stay out of, for
j

it requires work, brains and money to carry on any business,

and this is especially true when it comes to poultry. I

Farmers tell us : "I would like to raise thoroughbred i

poultry but it would require too much money to start right." !

While one can't expect to start with poultry with one setting

and make a success, it is equally true that one can start large

and make a failure. To start on a large scale without a
j

clear understanding of the business is folly and means failure
'

from the start. But one can start small, keep going, read

good poultry journals, study his breed (by reading the
1

Standard), cull closely, and in a few years have a stock and
|

an understanding that will produce business. If I had com-
|

mon stock and wanted to change to pure breeds, I would
i

buy eggs for hatching and I'd set every old hen that wanted
j

to set. If during the season fifty wanted to set I would (

buy fifty settings. Then when my young stock grew to mat-
j

urity I would have a "grand clearance sale" of common fowls.
|

One year would give you a fine start in pure bred poultry.
\

A few will say: "I tried pure bred poultry last year but '

it didn't pay. Why, I ordered a setting from ;

who charged me a high price (generally about $1.00 per 15) ;

and I only raised three chickens. No, it didn't pay." Now
;

if you question this part closely you will find that he

hatched out 12 to 15 chicks from that setting, but from pure
;

carelessness he only raised three. Yes, this is the class
i

that say that pure poultry don't pay and there are others I

but—what's the use

GREEN FOOD FOR WINTER USE
;

As a rule, we grow enough cabbage to supply our
j

chickens with sufficient "greens" through the winter months; i

but in case this crop is a failure, we like to have "something
|

just as good" to take its place. Besides, the other fowls
!

need something green, and we have noticed that they do
j

not seem to care much for cabbage. However, there is
|

nothing that is quite so convenient, especially when hens
]

are kept in limited quarters. i

The best way to feed cabbage is to strip off the outer
j

leaves and hang up the heads against the wall. The stalks,
j

of course, are left intact when the cabbage are gathered;
;

likewise the leaves. When properly buried they will keep !

fresher than when placed in the cellar.
_

!

The best green food for both geese and ducks in winter
;

is green rye. It may be kept green and fresh by being cut

when in frozen condition and stored in a cool, dark place,
i

where it will remain for some time without spoiling. :

Young rye is better for all kinds of poultry than dry ;

clover. Without being steamed or scalded, cut clover or
j

alfalfa is hard for the fowls to digest and even when scalded
j

it is not as easily digested as green rye. Of course, it is

not necessary to store the rye as described above.- It is
|

better to let he fowls "harvest" it themselves when the
j

ground is not covered with snow. ;

The rye should be sown rather early, so it will get a
\

good start before the hard freezing sets in. The soil should
:

be very rich and finely pulverized. Sow the rye broadcast .

or drill both ways, so that it will nearly cover the ground.
|

Keep the fowls off it until it gets a start.
j

It sometimes happens that a substitute for green food
j

must be found, in which case raw vegetables, such as po- :

tatoes, turnips, rutabagas, etc.. answer very well. Apples

are always relished. Even pumpkins are not refused. Cut i

the pumpkins in halves, remove the seeds and the hens will
;

do the rest.
\

Speaking of pumpkins, when properly cooked they_ make I

a very good basin for a mash. IDon't let any pumpkins go '

to waste this fall.—Anna Galeiher, in Successful Poultry
j

Journal. '
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SENSIBLE FOOD RATIONS FOR POULTRY <
Wk-ITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN BY J. A. THORNHILL, NEW DECaTUR, ALA.

^

We often see the assertion that it is foolishness for a
person to bother his head about the analysis of the food led
;to poultry. This 1 admit to a certain extent, but I do
think it time and money well spent to know something about
foods—what they are being fed for, and how much we should
expect of them. It is a fact, and we all know it, that cer-
tain foods, if fed alone will not produce eggs. It is the
same as regards meat production. Then how must we reme-
dy the dimculty? By knowing what to feed, how, and
when to feed, and to do this, we must be somewhat familiar
with the general analysis of the foods being fed.

We find that the analysis of an egg is about as follows:
protein, 11.5; ash, 12.3, and fat 8.9. We also find that
the entire analysis of a hen's body that is moderately fat

:is as follows: protein. 21.6; ash, 3.8, and fat 17.2. Now
to properly feed our poultry it is well to acquaint ourselves
a little as to the analysis of our general grain and other
foods. We have often heard it said, don't feed too much
•corn, as it is too fattening, etc. This is true, but let's find
the corn analysis and compare it to that of the hen's body
and the egg she is expected to lay. Corn contains: protein,

7.1; ash, 1.5. and fat, 3.9. Does this prove to us that corn
isn't a grain to rely on for eggs and a food to retain the
hen's general body? We admit that the carbonaceous matter
in corn is about 63.4, hence should be avoided for this reason
during hot weather, for hens; but for growing chicks noth-
ing will surpass it for general tissue-building. We have had
the question asked: "Is there any difference in the food

value of white and yellow corn?" The analyses are the
same, but after experimenting with the two several different

times at different seasons of the year, with chicks and old
fowls, the writer has concluded that yellow corn has the
advantage. One thing in its favor is, it contains more
digestible sugar than does white corn. Again we find it

transmits a richer color to the egg as well as that of the
meat.

Wheat, oats and corn make the best grain food, while
wheat bran, corn meal, wheat middlings, linseed meal, oat
meal, alfalfa meal, buckwheat meal and clover hay meal
make up our mash food; and meat scraps, dried blood, milk,

green bones and slugs of raw meat, make up our animal
foods for poultry. If we are feeding for eggs, our aim
should be "a. variety," and to get this, we only have to mix
these grains and their by products as named above. To get

the animal food, we need not use but one, that is, if it is

fresh and of good quality.

My plan is, 200 pounds of wheat, 150 pounds of oats

and 100 pounds of cracked corn for grain food. Sunflower
seed and kaffir corn are fed occasionally. For mash I use
100 pounds of bran, 50 pounds of corn meal, 50 pounds of

middlings, 50 pounds of oat meal, 50 pounds of alfalfa meal,

20 pounds of cotton seed meal; and for animal food any-

thing that is fresh and good.

The above are my foods and methods. I am successful,

too.

POULTRY POINTERS
Sell your discarded hens as soon as they quit laying. The

price is generally as good then as at Thanksgiving or
Christmas and the cost of feed is saved.

Some poultrymen pick the feathers from their hens at

the beginning of the moulting season and feed lightly. As
soon as the feathers grow again the hens begin to lay and
contirue all fall and winter.

Why not have a poultry show in connection with poultry
lectures in the winter short course at our state agricultu-

ral colleges? The two features would be mutually helpful.
Turpentine is good for gapes. Mix a teaspoon ful of it

with a quart of wheat and then administer a tablespoonful of
the gra n to each fowl.

The protein in animal food has been found much better
for egg production than the protein in vegetable food.

Tlie one great mistake of the farmer is mixing his

bree'-^s The different breeds have different natures and
purposes, which require different feed and treatment and
these clash when brought t'-'gether in the same fowl.—T.C.K.

FIGURES ABOUT EGGS
Every year but one (1900) since records have been kept,

the hens of this country have distanced the gold mines in

the va'ue cf their output and the hen will be climbing into
billions ^yhen the gold mines give out.

Iowa is the banner state for eggs. About one million
<]ozen eg~s are laid every year within her borders. In 1905
Kansas_ and Missouri realized from their egg crops nearly
fffty mi'lion dollars.

Ou'- last ce-TStis showed more than 233,598,005 hens of
laying age_ m this country. They laid enough eggs every
}-ea_r t-^ ffive 203 to every man, woman and child in the
United States.

In_ later years the increase has been very wonderful. One
autho-itv states that this country last year produced one and
a qua'"ter bi-l'on dozens of es"gs !

I\Tore than one ^nd a half billion e<?3:s reached New
York City from interior states in 1906, besides other miH-ons
from nearbv territory, l^or one thousand miles the freight
on eggs to New York Ci'v is only one cent each.—T.C.K.

THE DESPISED HEN
In old days the hen was little thought of on our finest

Southern plantations. Poultry was kept by sufferance or
relesat d 'o some toot white family or crippled slave. It

was not thought quite the thing to sell eggs and fowls to cus-

tomers in the city. But things have changed and the once
despised hen has come into her own heritage of favor. She
is no longer a scratching nuisance on the farm, but a great

money-getter. The eggs and poultry now shipped out of

Tennessee mount up into the millions of dollars every year.

This is especially true of the Appalachian region where the

country is thickly populated and cut into small farms. In some
sections the eggs bring more than the wheat. Poultry is also be-

coming a striking feature of the old plantation. The hen
now stands in as high favor as she was once depreciated.

Beautiful flocks of pure bred fowls are now the planter's

greatest pride, and every fall and winter they find their way to

the various poultry shows and carry off the medals too.

Verily the despised hen is commg into her. own true herit-

age.—T.C.K.

POULTRY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Boys and girls on the farm should be taught practical

business from earliest years up. In no line can these business

habits be better acquired than in the production and mar-
keting of poulry. Give the small boy one or two hens to

lork after and as his years and skill advance increase his

Hock or rather allow him to do so from his own raising.

The sister may be allowed a similar privilege, or she may
work in partnership with her brother. Each may find cer-

tain features of the work more congenial and thus divide

on that line. If they show aptitude they may in time be
allowed to take in charge the whole poultry plant of the

farm with the agreement that the fami'y table shall be

supplied free of charge with so many eggs and so many
fowls per week, .""uring the season, and the rest to be mar-
keted for personal profits and as pay for work and manage-
ment. Of course any modification of this plan th-^t seems
advisable under the circumstances may be adopted. The
great point is to tech the young folks thrift and business

h-^b^ts and at the same time secure efficient care of the farm
poultry.—T.C.K.

NEW BLOOD
The mistaken ideas about introducing new blood into

a flock of ponltry kre something truly wonderful. The
popular notion is that one must every year get a new rooster
no niat-ter of whai- br^ed, to keep the stock from "running
out,"when this is 1he very thing to make it run out. Proper
mating and selection for vigor in the same line and breed
is hat builds up a s+ram. It gives fewer conflicts of he-
reditary traits ; fewer introductions of undesirable tendencies,

and a greater percentage of good ones.—T.C.K.
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Industrious Hen, YOU ' SHOULD RENEW AT
ONCE. Do not fail to send us either 50 cents to
pay for your subscription for another year, or $1.00
to pay for the paper for the next three years. Bet-
ter send $1.00 and have the best and_ most helpful
and practical poultry journal found in the world

coming to you regularly every month for the next three years.

SAMPLE COPIES
If you receive a sample copy of The Industrious Hen you are in-

vited to subscribe for it. You may never get another copy, and if you
like it, mail us 50 cents for one year, or $1 and have it come to you for

three years. Thousands are doing this now, and you will never regret

it. In sending your subscription if you have a friend who would like

to see a sample copy, send us their name and address, but send your
own subscription RIGHT NOW. Do not put it off because you are

busy, but DO IT NOW. Address The IndusTrjous Hen Co., Knox-
ville, Tenn..

A VIRGINIA POULTRY JOURNAL
Volume 1. No. 6 of Tlie National Poultry Journal, pub-

lished at Harrisonburg, Va., is before us. It is a neat, hand-
somely printed magazine of 16 pages, and is the only poultry
journal published in Virginia.

* * * * ,

STILL THEY COHE
We are in receipt of the initial number of Southern

Poultry Reviezv, published at Charlotte, N. C. R. L. Simmons
is editor and G. W. Best, business manager. The Revieiv
is a well edited and nicely printed paper and we wish it

a full measure of success.

•fc '1^ ^

WILL PUBLI.SH SHOW WINNINGS
As has been previously ariuounced, we intend during this

season to publish show winnings, and we shall be glad to

have reports from all the leading shows, especially in the
South, that we may be in possession of sufficient information
to enable us to compile such lists in the most concise form
for publication.

iic 5[i ^ jjj
-

A CORRECTION
Accomipanying the article, "Poultry Raising in Virginia,''

by F. H. Le Baume, which was pulDlished in our August
number, appeared a cut of White Wyandotte chickens s.s

having been bred by the- Norfolk & Western Experimental
Farm. The fowls illustrated are the property of the Stand-
ard Bred Poultry Farm, of Burke's Garden Va. The error
was an oversight and we gladly make the correction.

* * * *

TO OUR ADVERTISERS
Thu Industrious Hi;n will take pleasure in making

special mention of the winnings of its advertisers at any and
all shows this season. In order to do this, however, those

who make winnings must furnish us the necessary data. We
want to help you, but it is impracticable for us to undertake
to get the information ourselves when a few lines from
you would be all that is required. So we respectfully ask

that you keep us advised as to your success at the shows.

s{c SjC 9fC S)C

"TRICKS OF THE POULTRY TRADE"
This is a new book by Reese V. Hicks, editor of Poultry

Culture, of Topeka. Kansas. It contains u4 pages of inform-

ation about the poultry business that is not easily obtained

elsewhere—simply every day facts, figures and "tricks" that

have been tried and tested by hundreds of the most suc-

cessful poultrymen. The book is a valuable addition to

poultry literature, and every breeder should have a copy.

^

GOVERNMENT EXPERTS CORDIALLY RECEIVED
The recent tour of this section of East Tennessee by

the government experts, on farm management, poultry, fruit

and good roads, was a complete success. The speakers. Pro-

fessors Brody, Spillman, Slocumb, Gould and Eldridge. be-

ing each a recognized authority on the respective subject

• discussed, were enthusiastically received by the farmers and

rural residents at the various county seats where the dis-

cussions took place. It is safe to say that much good was
accomplished and we hope the good work may be con-

tinued from year to year.

REVISED ADVERTISING RATES "

Beginning wilth the month of November, advertising

space in The Industrious Hen will be at a fiat rate of

.$1.26 an inch, subject to discounts here named, i. e., on

orders amounting to as much as 72 inches to be used during

one vear, we will allow a discount of 20 -per cent, and where

the space contracted for amounts to 200 inches or more to

be used during one year, the discount will be 33^ per cent.

The revised rate will not affect existing contract or agree-

ments, but all contracts made hereafter will carry the new

rate, which is, we believe, more equitab^.e and gives the smaller

advertisers an advantage over the old rates, while, at the

same time, the users of large space will appreciate the

liberal discounts allowed on yearly space orders.
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POULTRY CENSUS OF 1910

It is known that the statistics with regard to poultry

and eggs, as reported in the census of 1900, were in-

complete and did not represent the true importance of this

branch of the indus.ry. The discrepancy was due largely to

the lact that 'poultry under three months old was excluded

from the records of poultry on hand June 1, 1900. Of course

this ruling eliminated practically all the fowls hatched

that year. Another cause of the erroneous showing made
by the last census arose from the fact that the major portion

of the poultry esiablishments in cities and towns was over-

looked entirely by the census enumerators, because they

were not considered as "farms," notwithstanding the census
rules provided that they were to be so considered, for the

purpose of gathering the census statistics, in all cases where
the annual cutout of such establishments equaled or exceeded
$200. All well informed poultrymen know the aggregate
value of the poultry produced on these city "farms" to be
enormous, -and it is the intention of the census officials to

get complete returns from all these establishments for the

census of 19l0 to be taken next April. All poultry under
three men hs old will be included in this census also, and
it is expected that the increase in value of poultry pro-
ducts, as compared with the 1900 census, will amount to

many millions of dollars. A request for names and ad-
dresses of all city poultrymen is being sent out by the census
bureau, and it is hoped that the information required may
be sent in direct to the director of the census at Wash-
ington prior to January 1, 1910. This information is wanted
for the purpose of checking the enumerators in the cities

where poultry plants are located, and it is urged that all

persons interested in the business lend their co-operation
in an effort to obtain a complete census of the poultry in-
dustry for 1910.

« « * «

HOW EGGS SPOIL
The earth, the air, and water are teeming with innum-

erable bacteria of various kinds, some good and some bad.
Everything that decays does so under the action of bacteria
that bring on decomposition. When an egg spoils it is because
bacteria enter it and decompose its substance.

You might suppose that bacteria could not penetrate
an e^g shell, but they can for the shell is porous and im-
perfect. Were there no bacteria, infertile eggs would re-
main fresh and unchanged for an indefinite period.

But the fact is that bacteria enter most eggs in the process
of production or soon thereafter. They originate in a diseased
ovary of the hen. So eggs may soon spoil from these germs
alone. Therefore most eggs must be disposed of at the
earliest moment after production.

In hot weather especially it is necessary to market your
eggs at once for beat favors a rapid development of bacteria.

As much as possible your eggs should be kept in a cool, dry
place. Here the advantage of cold storage is apparent. Eggs
stored in the spring months, keep much better than those
laid m the hot months of late summer because the bacteria
do not get such a good chance at them.

Ag:ain, it is a fact that eggs may be infested from the
nest soon after they are laid. Unless frequently changed
the nest material teems with invisible bacteria. Here again
moistti'-e comes to favor bacterial action. A damp nest dis-

solves the normal sticky coat of the egg and leaves the pores
open for bacteria to enter. If possible this coat should never
be washed from eggs.

Most of the facts that we recount, have recently been
proved out by eminent investigators and especially at the

Starrs, Connecticut, experiment station. The lesson we learn

for egg production is first that we must have hens, and sec-

ondly that eggs must be protected in. every way from bac-

teria, and thirdly that there should be no delay in reaching
the best market.—T.C.K.

'f* ^

SKIMMED niLK FOR CHICKENS
We mentioned milk-fed chickens last month and a cor-

respondent at Eden Park, R. I., wants to know more about
them. In answer we quote from Farmers' Cyclopedia of

Agriculture by Wilcox and Smith. It says : "Skim-milk in

experiments^ at the Indiana station was found to be valuable

food for young chickens. It caused large and rapid gains

and the profits -were much increased by its use. It may be
added to an otherwise well balanced ration, or may be given
along with green food, and is especially valuable when fed to

chickens in confinement. In Ontario grain mixtures moistened
with skimmilk were much more effective than when wet with

water. Skimmilk as a drink proved far superior to water

in experiments at Ottawa. Experiments show that it can be

safely given in unlimited quantities." The best plan seems

to be to confine the birds, and push them with all the skim

milk they will take.—T.C.K.

« * * «

WIDE AND NARROW RANGE
It is evident that the last word has not yet been said

on the subject of poultry cuUure. When leaders differ radic-

ally with regard to foundation principles, we must think there

is yet much to be learned and that so far we are only in

the primary class. These reflections come from reading a

very thoughtful article depreciating the desirability of wide

range for fowls. The writer of the article contends that his

experience favors limited range, but confesses that it has

not been sufficient to be conclusive. The truth is that the

results in these complex questions have such a varied origin

that it is very difficult to disentangle their causes. It may
be that certainty never can be determined. It may be that

often both ways are equally good. One. need, not necessarily

ccjntradict the other except in so far as the. producing fac-

tors oppose each other. It is evident that a wide range be-

longs especially to the farm and will be more successful than

a narrow range when there is little feed and care_. The
fowls then can better make up for deficiency by lookfng out

for themselves than if confined to a back yard in the city.

The difference of range doesn't effect so much as the diff-

erence of food and care. If these are supplied by the owner

in a scientific and natural way, the flock on the city lot may
come out as well as those having wider range on the farm.

The secret of the whole matter is that circumstances alter

cases.—T.C.K.
* * *

THE 200 EGG HEN
The fact seems to be dawning that the 200 egg hen is

a freak and not a regular production. Other poultrymen

besides those of the Maine Experiment Station have found

by experience that the daughters of 200-egg hens are by no

means likely to produce so well as their mothers. In fact

the chances are the other way. After an attempt at develop-

ment for ten years, the Maine Station fell from an average

of 136 eggs a' year to 113 eggs. The whole subject seems

yet somewhat involved in the mists of uncertainty. We may
have been mistaken in some of our facts, even about stock

breeding. After all there does not seem to be certainty

in the law that like produces like when it comes to the prin-

cioie of fecundity—at least as regards hens. Some mothers

of smaller laying capacity produce daughters that far exceed

the daughters of 200-earg hens. Breeders will evidently

know more about this matter later on. Is there an average

breed limit beyond which it is not possible to go? If so,

is not the hen' that lays 200 eges and more a possible freak

to which our average cannot be raised? Does not the ab-

normal fecundity sap the vigor of her offspring so as to re-

duce their laying capacity in most cases?—T.C.K.

* * *

There is a general upward tendency in things that sell

to-day, and if the producer asks you more for birds and eggs

than usual you cannot complain. He cannot afford to do

otherwise.

* * * * ^n f:

T. E. Quisenburry, of Slater, Missouri, has been ap-

pointed secretary of the Missouri State Poultry Board.

The position will require all his time and pay him $1,200

a year. .

*(* "i* "1*

A Mrs. W. F. Harshbarger. of Waverly, Indiana, less

than two years ago, invested thirteen dollars in ducks and

eggs. Now she has a profit of $1,500 and yet feels that she

has hardly begun the business.***.*
Tennessee poultrymen think that their own State should

do as others and vote an appropriation at the next session

of the legislature to promote poultry culture among the people,

and a petition is talked of to that effect.

* * * *

The first pair of Liarht Brahmas arrived in this country

in 1847 and were bought from their owner on'' board an

"East Tndiaman" in New York harbor by Mr. Chas. Knox
for IMr. Nelson H. Chamberlain, of Hartford, Conn.
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SUCCESSFUL MATINQ FOR EQQS, VIQOR AND EXHIBITION
BY GEORGE B. WRIGHT IN.POULTRY POST

r
>

YOU will note by reading the topic I am about to write
on, that it is a very interesting subject. A great deal

has been said in regard to this subject, but I feel

that there is yet lots of room for more. We have, no doubt,

read articles on the same subject, yet can study each
one and we will find that the person who has written them
either does not care to give us the knowledge he or she pos-

sesses, or they don't know the real facts from experience.

What we want to read is tested facts so we can put them in-

to execution and attain better results.

Now then, let us first consider the most important
fact that we must mate for. We must have eggs so that

we may have something to sell, and one of our greatest trou-

bles is to produce them. A large number of articles appear in

the numerous poultry journals on "How to feed for eggs."

Let me state that no matter what you feed or how you teed,

it will not produce eggs if you do not have the strain of

fowls that are bred to lay. Of course you can increase

your egg yield by correct feeding, but to make a hen or

pullet lay close to the 200 mark, takes more than good
feeding. "Bred to lay" is a common expression of the

fancier who has just installed trap-nests to see just how
his birds will lay, to use when advertising. We must not

only use the term for a drawing card, when advertising, but

have the chickens that are really "bred to lay" to back it.

It is impossible to build up a strain of bred to lay

birds in one or two seasons, as it takes years of hard work
to do it. In a great many breeds the type of bird that the

Standard requires is far from the bird that we could expect
to receive a large supply of eggs from. We can gain a great
point, if, when starting, we purchase from an old breeder
who has bred his birds to lay, thus gaining the advantage
of his years of labor.

Let us now consider the best way to mate to increase

our egg yield. Our first thought is the trap-nest. To be

candid, it is the best way to find out which pullets are

doing the right kind of work, so that we can use them in

our breeding pens as hens. But, althoug'h the trap-nest is

the only sure way of tiling which birds are doing the laying,

it is really not needed by the experienced ipoultryman to

pick out a good layer. The thorough poultryman and fan-

cier knows , which birds are doing the laying and can tell

at a glance whether a hen is attending to business or not.

Give an old poultryman some birds in the fall of the year

to mate up and in 99 cases out of 100 he will pick out tne

birds that are good layers. He knows that a hen must
be a good layer to be of any value to the breeding pen. You
will say, "How does he do it?" The question is a hard
one to answer, but I know it to be a fact. I wouTd state

that the birds he would select would be those that were in

perfect health and condition, active, but not wild. In other

words, birds that know how to work for what they eat,

and do it. These birds are the egg machines and it will be
found to be true in nearly every case. Of course, there

are exceptions and we will make mistakes, therefore the

trap-nest is very satisfactory. All mistakes can be avoided
by its use.

Another fact that I have noticed is that the hen with
the large egg record, is not always the producer of heavy lay-

ing pullets. Also, that any hen with a good record from a

flock of a "bred to lay" strain is liable to produce a great
layer. I would suggest that you do not use a "nen for
breeding unless she has a 125 marked after her leg band num-
ber. Of course, the better her record the more valuable
she will be in the pen. You can, by mating such birds as
I have been speaking about, expect to produce a flock of
pullets that will do a little better than the parent stock,

if correctly fed.

Now another point, and one of the most essential in

all requirements of poultry, and without it we cannot look
for success in any part of the business or fancy, and that is

vigor. We must have the vigorous birds or everything is for
naught. If we want eggs we must have vigorous stock, and
if we want to continue breeding for eggs, it must be prom-
inent in our flock. Also for exhibition, it is the vigor-
ous birds that carry off the blue, other things being equal.

Vigor is needed in all parts of the poultry world and
if it is lacking in our flocks we can look for lots of infertile

€ggs during the breeding season. So vigor is no slight

matter to be just glanced at and passed by. We had better

use birds of not quite so good quality that are vigorous
and have lots of snap, if success is to be ours.

To keep vigor in our flock, we must mate vigorous
birds, those that are very active and always on the move.
Our male birds should be the kind that would fight at a

wink. Ihese males are the kind that do their part as to

insuring fertile eggs.

Mating for exhibition is an exhaustive subject and a

hard one to deal with, as there are so many different breeds,

but to take them in general, we will note that they all
have hard poin.s to produce and try as we will, sometimes
it seems as though we will never acquire them.

First of all, let us take the shape, as that is the most
important. Some varieties have long backs, and others have
them short, some are very deep in body, while others are
not. In most cases the best birds in plumage are off in shape.

Now comes the question, should we mate these birds? 1

say yes, if we can rind a male of extra good shape and plum-
age to mate them to. If we mate poor birds together we
would expect the same kind of offspring, but if we mate
birds with good points together we would look for some of
the young stock to be better than the parent stock. We
should reserve the best in all points for use in our pens,

provided they have a fitting egg record. Now we must
strive to have the hard points bred in one sex or the other
because if we do not breed it somewhere we will never pro-
duce it. Don't forget that our breeders must have good
combs. If Rose Comb, avoid hollows, coarseness and un-
evenness. If your birds are of a single comb variety, try to
use females with standard combs and a male with one point
less, if they show a tendency to throw more than standard
points. If they breed true, breed the correct number of
points on both sexes. Be careful as to the shape of the
single comb, and see that there are no side sprigs or other
defects.

Never use a small bird in your pens. If you do it will
be the undoing of your work for years if you are not ver}''

careful. Always use good eye and leg color in both male
and female, if possible. Be sure that you have it in one
sex, if not in both; also see that your birds stand well on
feet.

When mating for eggs, vigor and exhibition, catch your
hens with the good records and place them in a pen. Get
an exhibition coop and a judge's stick, also your standard.
Open your standard to your variety, read it through as it

will brighten up your memory. Now turn to your cut.

Placj a bird in the coop and examrne for shape, after
looking first to see if she has any disqualifications. If she
is not in good shape, put her out, but if she is good, put
her through a rigid examination as to standard requirements.
If she is of good quality, put her in another ipen. Go through
with the lot in the same way and then select the best of the
bunch for your breeders. Mate them to males that you have
exainined the same way. See that all are quite active and
vigorous, also of good size, and success will follow your
efforts.

BRAN AS A POULTRY RATION
It is well known that bran is a highly nutritious food.

With reference to its value as a poultry ration, the Farmers
Home Journal says that bran contains more phosphates
and mineral matters than other ground grains aad it is

also of great assistance in regulating the bowels, especially

when a small quantity of linseed meal is given with it. In
warm weather, however, it is not wise to give it more than
three times a week. In winter it is excellent scalded and
mixed with cooked vegetables, or is also beneficial when
thrown dry into a mess of chopped vegetables or meat. If

bran is used in the summer and the fowls have a range, no
other food need be given, but in winter it is necessary to
balance the ration with vegetables, meats or bulky materials.

Beware of egg-sucking dogs. If you find one in the act

don't wait for judge or jury. A dose of shotgun is the best

remedy.
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I^^CO-OPERATION AMONG POULTRY PUBLISHERS

^

[We reproduce this article, taken from the October num-
ber of "Poultry' because the subject matter thereof is in

complete accord with our feelings with regard to the subject

discussed. Co-operation among the poultry publishers, along

the lines suggested, would, without doubt, do more toward
establishing the poultry business on a lirni foundation, than

any other one of many important features thai might be men-
tioned.]

It is a fact, which is no credit to us, that we wdio

manage the poultry press of this country have not been able

to get together and help each other in the many ways that

we might. Whether this has happened through inditterence

or petty jealousy it is not our purpose to discuss, for this

would lead through the Gate to Nothing. What w^e would
like to see is a strong organization among poultry publishers

which would be helpful to every one. It is the - right of

every person or firm in any business to secure all of the

business that can be secured by legitimate means. If one

goes ahead of the other by following honorable methods it is

the good fortune of that one to be better qualified to secure

business or more favorably located to attract it, and there

is nothing in these conditions that should create envy or

jealousy.

The magazines, the weekly publications, the dailies of

the country, each have their associations at \yhich pub-

lishers meet and discuss their business with profit to every .

member.

]Many. go into the poultry business expecting to make
a fortune by easy methods. There is a good old saying wdiich

is as true now as it was a thousand years ago. It is this

:

"There is no excellence without great labor." Every state-

ment that makes for more than this is as "sounding brass

and tinkling cymbals." When St. Paul used this expression

he probably meant that those things made a noise which
attracted attention or that they made music which was
pleasant to the car. Notions about music have changed dur-

ing the last two thousand years and probably the music of

St. Paul's day would be called noise now, but the figure is

just as strong one way as the other. The sounding brass and
tinkling cymbals have been used to the limit in the poultry

business. They have attracted many who have started in

only to lose. They have attracted others who have started in

with the set purpose of making others lose.

The effect on the poultry press has been two-fold.
_
The

lonest but ignorant beginners have become over enthusiastic,

Kave advertised more than they could afford and have failed,

to the loss of the publications who sold them publicity. Their

failure has reflected on the poultry business generally, and

the locality where a failure has been made has been given a

practical example which hurts the business for a long time.

The dishonest man has done just as much damage by caus-

ing many to think that all poultrymen are dishonest and

made them afraid to do business with advertisers.

The poultry publishers of this country must take on their

own shoulders a considerable part of the blame for this state

of affairs. They have allowed exaggerated statements to ap-

pear in their columns thus inducing those to begin who should

have waited, or who should have begun in a smaller way.

They have sold space to advertisers who were simply

swindlers, and when remonstrated with for doing this have

ignored the remonstrances or have replied that the advertis-

er paid his bills and the}- had no reason to refuse him space.

The swindler is visually good pay and it is not complimentary

to the poultry press that whole page advertisements not

infrequently appear in which those who have been convictecl

of unfair practices by the fairest trials and most impartial

judges are allowed to cast an alluring bait for the unsus-

pecting beginner.

At the recent meeting of the American Poultry Associ-

ation at Niagara Falls a few poultry publishers agreed to help

each other free the poultry press, as far as they controlled it,

from dead beats and swindlers by fvirnishing each other in-

formation that wovild be mutually helpful. In the short time .

that has elapsed good work has been done. This office has
been furnished with information that will save this com-
pany money. It has been our privilege to warn some of

our brother publishers against certain advertisers who will
find their field restricted hereafter. Such an arrangement
through which the whole poultr}' press could work Avould
do more to build up the confidence of the outsider who
is thinking of beginning to breed poultr}-, more to increase
confidence in advertisers, more to put the poultry business on
the solid foundation of confidence and practical knowledge
than any other move that could be made. We speak for co-

operation, brotherly reciprocity and mutual advantage. We
are ready to co-operate with any other poultry publication
in the country. We guarantee our advertisers and will not
sell space to any one who is not fair in selling, showing
or along any other line connected with this business. We
do this for our own protection and the protection of our
subscribers. It is only what every publication should do
and co-operation would make it possible for every one to do
it. Big and little should join in this work because it

will be- the most profitable way in the end and more be-
cause it is the right thing to do.

r HOW AND WHEN TO ADVERTISE
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN BY J. C. CLIPP, SALTILLO, INDIANA

THAT liberal space and constant advertising pays the

poultryman, goes without argument. The journal

that has a large circulation—one that circulates among
the enthusiastic breeders—is the medium you should patron-

ize. If you have quality to offer your customers, and
advertise judiciously in the leading publications, your

investment should bring at least seventy-five per cent profit.

This statement is not made casually or by supposition, but

is based upon a close, conservative estimate, taken from ac-

tual book accounts. A flock of high class fowls will build

you up a nice bank account if you announce their

merits through the poultry- press, but you must use good
judgment in placing your advertisements. Should you select

some story paper or some "sporting news journal," your

advertisement would certainly prove disappointing. Select

the very best poultry publication regardless of rate per

inch. While it is a fact that some journals charge excessive

rates, the majority charge a reasonable price, based upon
a proved circulation. Such journals as these will_ pay vou
a good profit on your investment. A splendid indication

of a good ?dvertising medium is its crowded advertising-

columns. The journal that brings business to the breeder

is always crow-ded with advertisements.
_
If your present

circumstances will not admit of your taking liberal space,

start wdth a more conservative amount You will find

that your business w^ill increase as time advances, provided

you handle your customers in an honorable manner. Then

3'ou will be justified in contracting for more liberal space.
One thing is certain : You will never build up a paying
business by lying dormant. We are bound to push our
business and soon our business will push us. It's not always
the largest advertiser that has the best quality of birds.

Some breeders that have a limited number of "top notch"
specimens do not feel justified in taking large space, hence
advertise according to the number of specimens they have
to offer. While the breeder that has several thousand
birds to offer, well understands that a one-inch space will

not sell his output. It stands to reason that the more you
cultivate your crop the greater average yield you will

harvest. The same is true in the advertising business. The
larger the space you have, the more business it will draw.
The breeder with a one inch space may have just as good
quality as the breeder that uses a half page. If you have
birds of superior cuality it will be worth your while to con-
sider some advertising space now, as the season is on for

active stock sales. Sales will be brisk early this season,

due to the fact that stock is scarce as a result of the ex-
tremely w^et spring. Buyers that do not make their pur-
chases earl}^ this season will doubtless be disappointed. I

have just returned from over a vast teritory, and I find

in almost every instance the breeders are short on breed-

ing stock this year. Consequently, if you have stock to

offer, it will pay you to offer it early, as buyers will
be compelled to buy early or do without.
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POULTRY ON THE FARM WRITTEN FOR THu INDUSTRIOUS HEN
BY AN OLD FARMER

FARH NOTES

Poultry on the farm is of course a side issue, but whh
intelligent work and care it may be made a very efficient

one. A farm without poultry would be something strange

to see. This fact itself shows how universal its importance

is realized.

AS a rule the care of poultry on the farm must go to

the women folk in order to be certain that it is not neg-

lected. The "lord of the manor," in the muhiplicity of

other duties, would be prone to overlook his fowls.

If your farm is near a city of large hotels, restaurants,

and club-houses, a good thing may be made of plump
young chicks, termed squab broilers. At seven to eight

weeks old, when weighing three-quarters to_ a pound each,

they often bring as much as one dollar a pair.

If the farmer is troubled with chicken thieves he should

keep a double-barrel shot gun handy and let it be known
that he will shoot to hurt. I wouldn't take life, but I

should try to disable the thief's power of locomotion so that

he could not get away.
When you get eggs by rail from a fancier take them

out of the basket and lay them away to rest for twenty four

hours before setting them to hatch either under a hen or

in an incubator. This is to let the germ settle and secure

a better hatch.

POULTRY PICKINGS

A little extra care of your hens and a bit of choice

feed will pay in eggs many times. Don't be afraid of

doing too much. Only be careful that what you do hits

the spot.

The Buttercups are a new breed of fowls for which
much is claimed. They originated in Sicily and in some
respects resemble the Rhode Island Reds. Their champions
claim 3(K) eggs a year as not unusual, but here we beg leave

to doubt.
You get more for dressed poultry by picking it dry

than when scalded. In picking dry begin near the crop
and pluck the breast first. Then take the back near the tail

and wings last.

It is hard to make a living from raising poultry on a

small spot of ground. Only an expert can do it with success.

From five to forty acres of land and at least 400 hens are
necessary to support a family.

The Anconas are claimed by their friends to be egg
machines pure and sinilple. They lay right on through the
whole year and never set. We fear that their friends are
a little too enthusiastic.

The Bantams also have enthusiastic friends who claim
they are as good as the best when all the reports come in.

They are small, but they eat little and lay a big lot of
eggs as well as furnish a sweet morsel of roast that cannot
be excelled.

If possible the poultry runs and feeding grounds should
be moved every year or two in order to prevent infection

from disease germs. Otherwise plow them up and spread
lime.

The hen needs exercise the same as a human being.

You can't expect hens to have health and lay winter eggs
when huddled up in a small space. Give them range and
feed in a big scratching shed open to the southern sun.

It doesn't pay to keep hens beyond two years. Don't
forget that. Fatten them and put them on the table or send
them to market. Ever^^ point must be carefully watched for

profits.

The weather is something, but the hen is more. Have
your hens in a laying condition and they will lay in spite

of weather. In fact you may make a little weather of your
ow-n by controlling the temperature of the nesting house.

Thev say blood will tell in horses and cows ; then why
not in chickens? If a scrub cow is not equal to a thorough-
bred Jersey, why should a scrub hen be as good as a White
Leghorn or a Plymouth Rock?

Geese are not like hens. Old geese lay better than :

young geese, and old ganders are better than young ones.
;

It interferes with their breeding qualities to change geese
;

from one place to another. Geese feed best on giass and i

much corn is not good for them. :

NOTES ABOUT DISEASE
To succeed with poultry you must keep the fowls

healthy, fcick hens are poor property and medicine usually

does them but little good.

It is easy to keep your hens healthy if you know the

laws of health and practice them. They must have dry

quarters without drafts in cold weather, pure water, whole-

some food, fresh air and sunshine.

Many diseases are produced by a germ which makes

them contagious, or communicable. By keeping the germ

away you will not have the disease. A vigorous, healthful

flock will also tend to resist disease.

To avoid disease keep the premises constantly clean.

Whitewash the buildings inside and out and scatter lime

over the fioor and grounds. Spray the roosts with coal oil

or a solution of carbolic acid.

It is said that fowls and birds in a state of nature are

never sick. Only when we confine them in close and un-

wholesome quarters do they become so. The teaching is

to follow nature as closely as possible.

Nature teaches us that fowls should have a wide range

and that a farm is the best place for them. The chances

for success on a farm are as ten to one compared to a city

lot.

Watch your flock carefully and as soon as one member
shows disease remove it. Better kill it and bury it deep in

the earth at once than to leave it to contaminate the rest.

The 2!00-egg hen is rarely a hen at all. She is a pullet,

or at least a hen in her first laying year.

Chickens must have shade to protect them from the hot

sun of fall and summer. A thicket of plumb trees makes
one of the best shades.

If possible build you poultry house on a well-drained

southern slope. There should be no dampness about the

house or yard, for that will tend to produce disease.

Your drinking fountains should be furnished with pure,

clear water each day. Nothing is more apt to communicate
disease than impure water.

The poultry house should face the south with a wide
opening above so floods of sunlight may enter and destroy

the germs of disease.

For winter eggs, have pullets or first year hens. Unless
eggs are needed for hatching allow no males in the pens.

Feed with a mixture of ground grain and meat.
Remember that eggs for market pay best in winter and

that is the time for greatest care and zealous work in get-

ting most out of the business.

HARKET NOTES
To get the highest prices your eggs must be known to

be of the best quality. When the common run of eggs are

selling in stores at 20 cents a dozen, in the large cities,

guaranteed fresh eggs are selling to special customers at 50

cents.

Careless methods of producing and collecting eggs on
the farm are responsible for many defects in quality and
consequently lower price.

When the weather is warm, eggs for market should be

gathered twice a day and kept iu a cool place. It is import-

ant to get them sold and into the consumer's hands as soon
as possible, especially if thev are fertile.

Use all cracked, dirty and small eggs at home. They
are all right for this purpose but lower the price of your con-

signment in the market.
Never allow moisture in contact with the egg, and

keep it away from musty cellars and bad odors if you want
to bring a good price and reflect credit upon the seller.
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PARRISH
BREEDS QUALITY

Columbian

Wyandottes

Parrish breeds and sells more show

specimens than any five breeders in

the South.

At the great Nashville State Show,

September 1909. in the largest class

ever shown in the South, I won

First, Second and Third Pen; Sec-

ond and Third Cock; First, Third

and Fifth Hen; First and Second

Pullet; Second, Third, Fourth and

Fifth Cockerel.

Write for Catalogue

T. RE!D PARRISH
LICENSED JUDGE

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

mmm bronze turkeys

BARRED PLYMOUTH HOCKS

Mammoth White Pekin Ducks

Old and young stock of all for s-<le. Young-
Turkeys from pens 1 and 2, headed by "Dan-
iel Boone", 1st prize cockerel, lyOuisville Show,
Jan., 1909, and "Jonah", 1st prize cockerel at

Tenn. State Fa r, Sept., 1908, also Diploma
from A. P. A. Prize-winning- females.

MRS. W. J. LANDESS
R. F. D. 5, FAYETTEVILLE, TENN.

•II— iiu-^—nil—nil— ii •

I
TURKEY TALK.

|
^ Address all Inquiries to |

^ Mrs. J. C. Shofner, Mulberry, Tenn- ^
•II—HH——HU—IHIi—UU«——•nil—H•

Sore Head in Turkeys
At this season of the year, and on

until cold wcadier, all fowls are more
or less liable to diseases, and especially
diseases caused by neglect and filth

around one's premises. Sore-head,
canker mouth, and limberneck are the
most prevalent at this season, and all
of these somewhere and somehow arise
irom neglect. Sore-head is started from
mites, and hke smallpox with people,
has its origin in neglect of quarters.
It is very contagious, and spreads among
more cleanly quarters. Just so with sore-
head (or chicken pox) with fowls, the
microbes seem to fly from farm to
farm, sometimes, after once started. The
best preventative I have ever tried is

blue-stone used in water or food twice
a week. I use a lump about the size
of a bird's egg in about a gallon of food
to be fed to forty or fifty fowls. If any
become affected with small, watery
looking lumps on head and face, I

should isolate same and treat with out-
ward application of carbolic acid and
oil of some kind, being very careful not
to get any in the eyes, as it will surely
destroy the sight. An ordinary pro-
port'on that will cure with a few ap-
plications, applied every other day, is,

to one ta' les joonful of oil add seven
or eight drops of carbolic acid. If the
case is very severe the sores might be
touched with the pure acid, usn g a
tooth pick or something to barely touch
them, and then immediately use alcr hol
or oil to kill the acid. The blue-stone
should still be used in the food while
treating the sores. I have never known
this to fail and have used it myself
and recommended it to many with good
reports.

Cankermouth is also caused by neg-
1 ct but it is gereraliy caused from
st-nding water where fowls drink.
They never swallow all the water they
start wi h from the vessel, so it goes
back into the drinking vessel and is

drunk from one fowl's mouth to an-
other, thus spreading disease. Many
of us raise a variety of fowls—ducks,
geese, turkeys and chickens. By ex-
perience I have been taught not to al-

l-^w <^ur^-py~ o'- c' icken'; to feed '"'r

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS
4- WINNERS AT LEADING SHOWS
LEN CRESSWELL, FAiRLAND, IND.

WYANDOTTES, R. I. REDS, COLUMBIANS
Goldens, Whites—both combs, S C. Butt Orpinotons

Old stock for sale cheap to make room for younsf

Dillon & BcU, 4 J 03 Colcrain Ave., Cincinnati, O

106 Mammotli Bronze Turkeys For Sale
What every breeder wants is largre size and fine plumage combined; that
is what I have in this flock. L'ne-bred for ten years, hut not inbred, with
blood of Goliath, weight 48 lbs at 19 months of age. score 97/^ pts., won six
prizes in one season. Jumbo Jim won second prize at St. L,ouis, World's
Fair, weight 47 pounds at 18 months of age. Southern Prince, a son of
Goliath and grand son of Jumbo Jim, score 97^^, weight 50 pounds at 19
months of age. This line of breeding cannot be beat, so order e irly and
get best birds and best prices. I also carry B. P. R. chickens of best prize winning strain.
Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. Correspondence solicited from old and new cus-
tomers. Address, MRS. J. C. SHOFNFR,

BOONEVILLE POULTRY YARDS, R. F. D. NO. I., MULBERRY, TENN.

DeGRAFF'S EXHIBIT

101 S. G. Reds at N. Y. State Fair

was largest and best exhiloit of Reds ever
mads in the poultry business. He w m
more prizes than all competitors, besides
showing the ideal color and shape as an ed
ucational featu:e for farmers of N. Y.

ioOO REDS FOR SALE
g at right prices in singles, pairs, trios and

pen —pioperly mated, any age, of eit .e.

breed.

DeGraff Poultry Farm
Amsterdam, N. Y.

Rea.dWill Brown's visit in thisi.'^sue

and McLean's visit, page 118, Sept.
Hen

NOTICE !

500 WHITE AND SILVER

WYANDOTTES FOR SALE

Jan. and Feb. Hntched

EGGS IN SEASON at $1.25 per 15

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FERSUSON'SWYANQOTFEYAF.DS
NEW MIDDLETON, TENN.

BUFF WYANDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY

BRED FOR

LAYERS m WINNERS

w. a. a Ri RFiiN
Bristol, Xenn.

WHEN IN NEED OF

BUFF WYANDOTTES
be sure and write the old reliable

Blue Grass Pociftry Yards
WNI K. LEWIS, Prop. DRY RIDGE. KY.

Have bred them nine years. Our show
record is a GOO ' ONE.

A.. C SINODDV
Columbian Wyandotte Specialist

Bfg-s $1.50 to $3.00 per 15.

NEWPORT, TENN.
Won 1st pair, Newport; 1st pullet and 3rd
cockerel, Knoxville. The highest scoriin»
Columbian in show.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
(exclusively)

Mapleton Yard Birds continue to win in the
big- shows and they always win when egrgs

are considered. If yon like beauty and busi-

ness combined, write to

G. A. HARRISON,
Vice-Pres, Golden Wyandotte Club

Phone M. 245 Sta. B, Nashville, Tenn.

EGGS AT HALF PRICE
Commencing May 20th, eggs from RUDY'S
PERFECTION WHITE WYANDOTTES one-half

former prices. Now is the time to get the

best, as some nf my most noted prize winners
have been June-hatched chicks,

RUDYDALE POULTRY FARM
GEO. H. RUDY, - MATTOON, ILLINOIS.

BOLLINGER'S

White and Columbian Wyandottes
For May and June I offer eggs $1.50

per 15. A nice lot of yearling hens at

|1.50 to |3.00 each. A few good males
at $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 each, all bred
from my best stock. Catalogue. ^

R. S. BOLLINGER, Shanden, COLUMBIA, S. C.

RION MEANS QUALITY
IN

U/UITC WYANDOTTES AND
ffllMLs. C. LEGHORNS
Bred to lay. Principal "Winners wherever

shown for past three years. Write for Cata-
logue, mating list, etc FOUNT H. RION,
Kastland, Nashville, Tennessee.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
OF QUALITY-

Early winners at Ohio State Fair '09

and other local shows. Grand lot of

pullets and cockerels for sale.

C. L. PATTERSON, Akron, Ohio

YOUNG'S BARRED ROCKS
win again as usual in strong class at State

Fair 2nd pen, 3rd ckl, 3rd cock and special

for best Tennessee pen.

Knoxville,1908, 1st, 2nd cock. 3rd ckl, 2nd

pen. I,ebanon, Jan. 1908, 1st, 2nd, 3rd ckls,

1st cock, 1st pen, 3rd hen.

December, same place, 2nd pen, 2nd cock, 1st

cockerel, 4th pullet, 5th hen.

Bronze Turkeys, State Fair, 1st, 2nd, 3rd

hen, 1st Tom, 1st pullet, 2nd ckl. Write wants.

R. H. YOUNG
LEBANON, - - TENN.

Buff Plymouth Rocks
That are bred to the highest possible de-

gree of excellence. Winners at L,ouisville.

Ky., effersonville, Ind., and other noted
shows. Cockerels are large, rich buff to
the skin, clear in wing and tail, birds that
will do ^ ou good both at the show and in
your breeding yards. Prices that will move
them.

GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS
The largest and finest marked turkeys the

world has ever produced, leading winners in
seventeen differ.ent states in the best shows
America affords. Write us before you buy.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refuded.

! P PIIPP Box 700
J, V,. ui-irr, sAivTii,i,o, Indiana

drink out of the same vessel that geese

or ducks use ; the latter are not as

cleanly in their nature as turkeys,

which are the cleanest of all domestic
fowls. My remedy for canker is to

wash the mouth with copperas water
removing all the yellow fungus
growth that may have made its ap-

pearance. After using this wash [

cover sores in the mouth with sulphur,

or gclden seal, every day until the

fowl is well.

Limberneck, we all know is cause 1

from neglect of cleaning one's prem-
ises, b'.it it is not a contagious disease,

but may be spread through a whole
flock by carcasses of the first affected

dying and lying until the same get in

a putrid state, and those eating of it

taking the ptomaine poison into their

own system. The cures for this are

numerous. I bave used a few drops of

turpentine with good effect. Tobacco
juice will kill the poison; asafoetida is

excellent, and several other remedies

I could mention ; but I find with all

of them we must keep the fowl in

the shade, and in administering our

remedies not to allow the fluid to run

back and strangle the fowl to death,

as they are powerless to help them-
selves.

Chicken-Pox
Written for The Industrious Hen:

A correspondent at Dothan, Ala.,

wants information about a disease in

fowls sometimes called "sorehead." It

is a chicken-pox and peculiar to the

South. It attacks growing chickens

late in the summer, but is not generally

fatal and readily yields to treatment.

In the first place this disease may be

avoided by bringing the chicks out

early in the season. If it does develop,

dip the heads of the birds once a week,

in one of the coal-tar disinfectants
_
of

proper strength. While this preparation

kills external germs like those in sore-

head it does not injure the bird if the
'

operation is performed quickly and

properly. The disease more rarely at-

tacks poultry -of any age and variety

and in the far South may become quite

destructive if not treated promptly ani
with vi'^or. It spreads bv contagion

All affected birds should be removed
ard kept to themselves. The premises

should be tborouohly cleaned up and

disinfected.—T.C.K.

Everybody who wants the best Kgg Producers and
Blue Ribbon Winners in S. C. White Leghorns to

write me. I have hundreds of the very finest for

sale at right prices.

A. ]. LAWSON, Proprietor, WHITE HILL POULTRY FARM

Route 4, Box 2, CLEVELANDJENN.

State Vice-Pres. Nat'l S. C. W. leghorn Club.

ORPINGTONS OF QUALITY
BUFF AND WHITE

PRICE OF EGGS REDUCED
Dr. J. A. Posey, Frankfort, Ky.

T/ZeSlCff OF:'

BARRBD ROCKS
WRrTE FOR ILLUSTRATED CAT 'G

.

FOR SALE
.A Chance to Get a Pen of

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Cheap. Cockbird and 4 Hens. Fishcl
Strain. Cockbird, as Cockerel, was 1st

at Lebanon and 4th at Nashville, Dec,
1908. Also Some Promising Young
White Rock Cockerels.

BONAIR YARDS, NASHVILLE, TENN.
W. Sparks Greene, Mansfield Ave.

25 HIGHLY BRED

White Rock Cockerels

FOR SALE
Fishel strain, $2.50each

White Rock Poultry Yards

J. T. Sebastian, Pro.

NORWOOD, LOUISIANA

TO MAKE ROOM
For my young stock I will offer some of my
choice WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK YEAR-OLD
HENS in any quantity to suit at |16.00 per
dozen. Also a few male birds to spare, from
|2 to |10 each. Order direct from this ad.
Eggs $1.00 for 15; J4.OO per 100.

C. M. WALKER, - HERNDON, VA.

Barred P. Rocks
Winners of the Highest Honors in

the Strongest Company. Choice Ex-
hibition Males and Females for Early
Shows at Honest Prices.

T. J. GOODLETT. TRAVELERS REST. S. C.

ROBINSON
Breeds White and Barred
Rocks of the best Strains.

STOCK FOR SALE.
EaaS $1.60 PER 15.

Address,

R. D. ROBINSON, White Hall, S. G.

DIAMOND STOCK FARM

WHITE ROCKS
AND

S. C. W. LEGHORNS
of quality that lav. Our prices will astonish you

DIAMOND STOCK FARM
R. F. D. No. 2, NEWBERN, TENN.

R. L. JAMES'S

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BREEDERS OF QUALITY

I have some choice "Farm Reared" cockerels

and pullets for sale. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R, L. JAMES
R. F. D. N0.5 LEXINGTON, KY.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PEEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN

i
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POULIRYSOPPLIES
MANUFAtSTURERS
Factory and Mill List

Incnbators and Brooders
Developiiicr Food Chick Food
Layingr Food Forcing Food
S. ratching Food Alfalfa
I'.nne Cutters Food Cookers
Roofing: Paper Wire Fencing
Portable Houses Chick Shelters
Shipping Coops Brood Coops
Ffrg Packap-cs Egg Cabinets
Egg Preservative Egg Testers
Chick Markers Leg Bands
Poultry Remedies Lice Paint
Disinfectants Llco Powder
Fumigating Candles Sprayers
Full-Nest Egg Food Kodi Charcoal
Grit and Shell Boxes
Drinking Fountaius
Dry Food Hoppers, etc

SPECIAL
THIS
MONTH

Roofing Paper
Shipping Coops

L ice Paint

Sprayers

Poultry
Bemedies

Fend for onr Free Illnstrated Cat-|
alogiie of all Poultry Supplies.

Addrrsg nearest office.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR COMPANY,
Buffalo, N. T., CMcago, Eoston,|

New York City, Kansas City,
Oakland, Cal., and London, England.!

7000 Dealers in raited States and CanadJ
Sell Onr Goods. Ask at yonr store.

12 CENTS A BUSHEL
^^Mp SPECIAL FOOD for laying
^^^^^^L liens (not sprouted grain but a^^^^ KEAL FOOD) 12 tu 17 cts. a
^B^^^^^^ M bushel. Makes liens lay in wiu-

^^^^^^^^^ W ter same as spring. 16 of Prof. O.^^^^^^V mL Kemp's Barred Hocks fed this
^^^^^^K^ fl^^ food laid 3,536 egL'sinone year.
^^^^^^B ^^^^ Tlionsaiids of poultry raisers
^^V^^^ ^^^P using it w ith equal success. One
^^^^ I J^^B i)lant used 1,'200 bushels last
^^^Mki^. winter, see my Free Booklet.

F. GRUNDY, Poultry Expert. Morrisonville. Illinois.

S. C. Brown Leghorns

and Columbian

Wyandottes

Winners of the Blue in Four States and 3

Cups this Season.

-Ve won on Columbian Wyandottes, Nashville,

1st ck., 1st hen; 1st, 3rd ckL; and l3t
pen. At Jackson, Miss., 1st, 2nd ck. ; lat
2nd hen; 1st, 2nd ckl. 1st, 2nd pul. ; Ist
pen. At Augusta, Ga., held on same dates
as Jackson, 1st, 3d ck. ; 4th hen; 1st pul.;
4th pen. At Mobile, Ala., 1st, 2d ck.; 1st, 2d
hen; 1st, 2d ckl.; 1st, 2d pul.; 1st pen.

On S. C. Brown Leghorns, NashYille,

3rd ck. ; 3rd pen. At Jackson, Miss., 1st,
2nd ck.; 1st, 2nd hen; 3rd, 4th ckl.; Ist,
2nd pullet; 1st pen. At Augusta, Ga.,
(held on same dates as Jackson), 4th ck.

;

1st, 2d hen; 3d ckl.; 1st, 2d pul.; 1st pen
and cup for best display. At Mobile, Ala.,
1st, 2d ck.; 1st hen; 2d, 3d ckl.; 1st, 2d
pul.; 1st pen and cup for best pullet in
show.

STURTEVANT BROS.
KUSHLA, ALA.

Write OS year Wants. Correspoadcnce Salidted

YOUNG STOCK FROM PRIZE WINNING
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, BUFF COCHIN

BANTAMS, WHITE WYANDOTTES
That \vill make fine breeders and fit to show
in hot competition. Cockerels and Pullets
$2.50 to $5.00 each. Choice high scoring show
birds a matter of correspondence. The best
Northern Blood is in my birds. They speak
for themselves. Manj' have been well pleased,

you can also be.

PITTSFORD POULTRY FARM
MORTIMr R E- Bacox, Prop.

Lock Box 27. PITTSFORD, N. Y.

I
HONEY BEE

|
T. C. Karns i

Southern Bee Culture and Hen one year 75c.

Gleanings in Bee Culture and ThK Hkn
one year „. $1.00

Bee Notes
Written for the Industrious Hen.

Are your bees ready for winter? It

is time to have them so. Not a mo-
ment should be lost.

This was a good year for the good
bee-keeper. No year is good for the

man who keeps bees in a poor way.

Hone)^ brought a good price this year
in our local market. "Chunk"' sold

at 15 to 17 cents and pound sections at

20 to 25 cents.

Always please 3-our customers if you
want future business. Full and running
over pays better than short measure.

It pays big to put in starters and
have your combs straight. Crooked
combs are a pest and an abomination.

In taking off honey in the fall don't

be long about it or leave scraps and
drippings around the hive. If you do,

robbing, by the bees is sure.

Don't let your bees go into winter
without full stores and an extra box
covering. Feed till each colony has
twenty pounds in the brood-chamber.

To Take Off Honey
Written for The Industrious Hen:

When must I take off honey? When-
ever it is capped and ready and you
are ready. At the end of the season
is a good time, but some bee-keepers
think the comb may become travel-

stained if left on so long.

Suppose the sections are not all full?

Well, if half of them are full, you
can take these out and put fresh ones
in their places. You can take them
out as they stand, or smoke the bees

down and carry the super into the

honey house and take them out there.

Do 5'ou not use a trap in a bee-

escape board? Yes, but sometimes then

the bees do not all eo out and have
to be smoked down anyway. Sometimes
it is very successful and sometimes not.

I work both ways. .

How about taking off extracting

frames ? They are more easily man-
aged than sections and can be very rap-

idly taken out one by one and carried

away without so much danger of

starting the robbers. Much depends
upon how many ^-ou have to take oft'.

How do you prevent robbing? To
prevent robbing you must put no temp-
tation before the bees. Allow no drip

or comb to fall around the hive. Leave
no cracks in putting on the escape board.

Do your work quickly and close the hive
?f once.

S. G. WHITE LEGHORNS
( Holston Strain)

The best laying strain in the South.
See record in the June Hen. A few
Cockerels for sale.

NOLA CHUCKY POULTRY FARM
Morristown, Tenu.

If Cures or Costs Nothing
Money back for the empty box if it fails.
That's the iron-clad guarantee that goes with

Donkey's Roup Remedy
recognized everjTvhere for years as the one
reliable remedy for this dreaded poultry
disease. No poultry owner should be without
it. A thimbleful in the drinking water and
the fowls eagerly drink and cure themselves.
Give the well fowls a little occasionally; it

will tone them up and prevent disease.

Conkey's Poultty Book
New I9IO . —
Enlarged Edition

FREE
Send for your copy
at once. The
enormous demand is

rapidly exhausting
the edition. \\ e
want to place a copy
in the hands of every

owner of fowls.

Facts From Men Who Know
This book does not deal in the-

ories or opinions. It gives you facts—the
result of the experience of men who have
spent years in the raising, care and handling
of poultry. It contains instructive articles on
Housing. Feeding, Egg Production, Breeding.
Care in Sickness and Health, and hundreds
of other things you ought to know.

It's Absolutely Free ^hl'Jl'^^ I'Z'
whom you buy poultry supplies, with 4c in
stamps to cover postage, and a copy will

be sent at once. DO IT NOW, or
you may be disappointed. [10]

THE G. E. CONKEY CO.
Conkey Laboratories

Dept. l~i

Cleveland, O.

THE CLIPPER
cut tall grass, short grass and

weeds, and do all the trim-
ming along the fences,
walks and drives.

If your dealers do not keep
them, let us know, and
we will send circulars and
prices.

Clipper Lawn Mower
Co., Dixon HI,

FOR SALE
S.G. BROWN LEGHORNS

The 1st prize Cock that was adver-

tised "For Sale" is sold at a good

price. If you want a rushing trade,

advertise in The Industrious Hen,
I have a nice lot of young stock that

will be ready to ship October 1st, and
some yearling stock. Circular free.

M. S. COPELAND
POWELL'S STATION, TENNESSEE

BROWN
LEGHORNS
MY FREE CIRCULAR FOR YOU

E. E. CARTER
Knoxville, Tenn.

Dept. I. H. 967 Broadway

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDU*TRI0U8 HEN
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S"''" 60"/o Protein
^rrjinc The Great Developing- ^^^^
f *^y^ and Egrg'-Making: Food

Send lor Darling's fine Catalog and follow a scientifi'^

course of feeding- tills vear. A spec ial high-quality D.ir
ling's foi'd for every purpose. Our patrons get results-
The catalog free from nearest ( ffice.

Darlinfr Cn ""^ 4T.Union Slock Yards, riiicasoariing OC ^^O-.u^^^j |,o„ffIsInn(l(i(y.Newyo.k

FARM FENCE
If^cts. a rod

For a 26-lnch hb^h
Hog-tight Fence. Made of
heavy wire, very stiff, strong
and durable; requires few
posts. Sold direct to the
farmer on 30 DAYS FREE
TRIAL. Catalogiie free.

„ Interlocking Fence Co.
:^box 36 morton, illinois.

^POULTRY FEHCE"^
STOCK STRONG-RUST PROOF
Bottom -wires 1 inch apart.
Will not sag- or bag-. Re-
quires no boards — top or
bottom — and fe-wer po=ts.
Costs less than netting-. We
pay freight. Send for catalog.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co^
Dept. Cleveland, Ohio

SINGLE COIVIB

WHITE LEGHORNS
Yearling Hens, Good Shape and

Color. $1.50 each

Good breeding cockerels |2.00 each.
I have a few Exhitntion .Birds that
it -will pay you to gel prjces on.

W. S. MATHEWS
Big Stone Gap^Va.

SPRING HILL LEGHORNS
SINGLE. COMB PURE WHITE

Summer Bargains in Stock and Eggs
Write for Prices

F. J HE<VCOCK, R. 2, Salem, Indiana
Sec'y -Washington Co- Poultry Association

S. C, WHITE LEol- ORNS
li'.nA rf-d. Wycoff's .strain world renowned
eg-ff pro ducers, bred fc^r e'jR.'^ and'sho-vv room,
a combination, -which when t' ulv- st.^mipea is
much soi g'ht thon.yli l ari. ly attained. K.s.;.GSc r
took. Call and see thtrn—a short mile from

end Fountain City terminal. New Hhone -ib-R,

O. H TindV-";!, Fount.-in -31 y, T

\A/HII.E reading about the North
Pole, remember you can getsonit-

more of m^' famous Single Comh
Whitf Lt-ghorn and Barred Rock eggs.
Few S C. White Lej^horn Cockerels
for sale, five months old, crowing,
This i- going after it sonif.

STRICKLER'S PINEY WOODS OULTRY FARM.
OINSIIOIIE, I L.V.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Michael's strain are winners. Vigorous farm
raised birds and persistent layers. Free Catalog.

ORION E, MICHAEL, R R. No. 6, DAYTON, OHIO

Selling Honey
Written for The Industrious Hen:

What is the best time for selling

honey? The sooner you sell the better,

as a general thing. You then have your
money to use and the care of the honey
is off your hands. There is always dan-
ger of injury by mice, ants, and other
vermin, and sometimes the honey spoils

if kept in a damp place.

Can I get a good price so early in

the season? I think .yovi can get a

better one. In the honey season people

are on the lookout for it and eager to

buy. They fear they will miss getting

their supply and want it while it is

fresh and good. Hence they will pay
more, as it seems to me.
Do you find it hard to make sales?

Not at all. My neighbors speak for it

beforehand. They telephone for it and
come after it. The trouble is to keep
enough for ourselves. But of course

my aniary is not a very large one.

What price do you get for honey?
Honey sells well this year. I get 15

cents a pound for "chvmk" honey and
20 cents a pound for section honey
right at home. WiMi proper manage-
ment your home market ought always
to be the best.

'

AMONG OUR ADVERTISERS

Amatite Growing Popular
The tremendous popularity of Amat'te

Ready Roofi*;g- sliows how the idea of a

roofing which you don't have to paint ha
been seized upon by practical Americans al

over the country. There is no doubt tbat

th^ great trouble with the old style smooth
surfaced ' roofing was the fact that they
required so much care. They had to b -

painted every two years to ' keep them in

proper condi.ion.
Not only can Amatite be left unpainted,

bu" its mineral s'arface actually makes
painting im^os=ible.
A free sam.ple of Amatite can be had by

addressing the Barrett Mfg. Co., New York.

An Arizona Breeder
Dr. T- C. Toney, of Humboldt, Arizona,

informs us that be will have some fine Aire-

dale puppies - for sale a ter November 1st

lie is a breeder" of Buttercup chickens a'so

and our readers who may be interested in

anything Dr. Toney has for sale are ad
vised to write him.

A Valuable Poultry Book Free
We sdvi^e all our readers to send 4 cents

n s am'ib to G. E. Conkey Co., Dept. 17,

Clevel nd O., and ask for Conkey's Pou'try

Book. This bork will be a great help
to you. It goes at the subject without
gloves and rips the false, the frivolous, and
the nons nsical, from the solid f^cts and
gives you good, practical, money-making sug-

gestions on all subjects likely to interest

you.

About Steel Shoes
The rapid extension of the steel shoe

business, which is now less than three yea^ s

o d, indicates that within a few years mil

lions of farmers will be w aring t're.n. Th
saving in s' oe ! il s will le almo t ' eyond
estimate. Took up the Steel Shoe Compa-iv ?

ad in this issue and send for their lit';]

book "The Sole of Seel." Mention TiiE

Industrious Hen.

A Business Change
The entire stock and good wi 1 of the

old reliable S. C. Rhode Island Red bre?de-s,

H. B Lansden & Son, of Monchester, Tenn ,

have been old to Mr. E. F. Anderson, of

Clinton, Miss. Mr. Lansden states that he

was forced to quit the business on account

of ill health. VVhi e we very much regret

to los- the old firm, we cannot b'at wish
for its successor a most flattering success.

OUKMUQOLS

CAPONS bring the largest profits
— lUO per cent more than other poul-
try. Caponizing is easy and soon
learned. Progressive poultrymen use

PILLING
Postpaid $2.50 per set -with free instruc-
tions. The convenient, durable, ready- '

for-use kind. Best material. -We alsomake
Poultry Ma rker 25c, GapeWorm Extractor 25o
French Killing Knife 50c. Capon Book Free.

G. P. Pilling & Son Philadelphia, Pa.

Flomaton, Ala., 8-17-'09

Messrs. Smith Bros.,
Haley Tenn.

Gentlem n.—The Chicken Pox and Sore Head
Remedy you sent me is all right and will
cure sore head. Cured every bird I used
it on.

The above is a part of a lengthy let-

ter written us by Mr. D. C O'Gwynn.
and is a sample df many more we
have on file. If you havt- any 'lisease

among your flock, sniith'^ Remedies
will cure them, so tell us your trouble^-.

We use Smith's Remedies everyday
and guarantee them.
Fancy Poland China pigs $18 00

per pair. Fox Hound and Fox Ter-
rier pups, none better, |10.00 per pair.

KDDRESS
STVTITH BROS.

CKERELS FOR SALE

.G.and S. G. R. I. Reds

Good Color and Shape

GRESGENT PGULTRY YARDS
CARLH.MESSLER, PROP.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

FEED LESS Eses in the summer as -well

nrr iinnr roAO as winter. I^et me send you
GET MOnC E66S my catalo&ue of SINGLE^ COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
A. P. RYLAND, The Chicken Man

Pine Hill Farm, Pine Bluff, Mrk.

Callahan's Champion
>HODE ISLAND REDS

Ri'T) VT AVE STR*IV

"None better in the whole South."
Pfize-Winners everywhere shown.
We breed for Shape, that rich red sur-

face and under-color. Eggs and stock
for sale. Send 2c for catalogue.

CALLAHAN & SON, EAST POINT, GA.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS BLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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(SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT )

HEN-E-TA
BONE-GRITS
NO OTHER

A BONE NEEDED

NO OTHER

GRIT NEEDED

t

NO MORE BONE CUTTERS NEEDED

IOOLB.BAG $i2sl50LB.BAG $1.50

30% PURE BONE ASH
VALUABLE
BOOKLET RELIABLE JOBBERS WANTED

ODOSgESS FREE

HEN-E'TA BONE CO.
NEWARK. N.J. DEPT. 8 FLEMINGTON. W.VA.

EADY'S S.C. R. i. REDS

Bred to win in hot competition. If you
need any show birds for this season get
our price before you buy. We have better
birds this year than ever before and can sell

you some fine birds at a reasonable price.

WRITE US FOR PRICES
E. W. tiADV

Guntersv-lle. - - Alabama

TO MAKE ROOM FOR REDS
I WILL SELL 1 PEN OF WHITE ROCKS

10 pullets and hens, headed by a Charleston'
'08, Cockerel. Eggs from Best Strains of

S. C. R. I. REDS FOR SALE

Ernest A. Marvin, White Hall, S. G.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
Farm Raised and of the very best blood in
the South. Stock or sale-

J. A, AUSTIN, Reagan, Tenn.

PULLETS
Good Single Comb Rhode ls=

land Reds at a sacrifice, while
they la^t.

John W. Brown. Thorn Grove. Tenn.

BUCK LANGSHANS
Imported and home bred stock of the highest type

R. A. HEWES, CRETE, ILLINOIS

OH.

Oil-

inn* nn> nn< nn< >un>

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
ROBKRT G. FlELIiS

>un< >nn< >un< >Mn>

New Remedy for Lice
Written for The Industrious Hen:

Does the poultry boy discover any
new plans or ideas ? The answer is

yes or no, the same as with the grown
people. It depends on the boy. I

l.ave discovered something that I never
heard of before. I had trouble with
lice for a long time. I tried sulphur
alone ard with lard and it did some
good, but was not just the thing I

wanted. I then tried lime and sul-

phur, and this tre tmcnt was not a

complete success either. Finally I hit

upon the ripht remedy, as follows
:;

Take one teaspoonful coal oil and
ore-half teaspconful carbolic acid mixed
with about one and a half teacupfuls of

sulphur ; stir Avell for at least two
minuses and it will make a powder.
I caught one of my fowls and dusted
it among the feathers. I held the

chicken for twenty seconds and then
shook it over a clean white paper and
there were thousands of lice came off.

not one of h m being still alive. You
may say that I had heard of this be-

fore, bur such is not the case. If

more arid is desired it would be well

to use also a teaspoonful of vaseline to

keep the p"e aration from b.irning the

feathers and si" in of the fowls.

AMONG OUR ADVERTISERS

A Red Breeder
Mr. E. Pliiliips, of Wellington, O.,

starts an ad. in this issue. He breeds
Redj and is a nice man to deal with.

Wagons by Mail
^Vnything from a p'.n to a locomotive, glass-

ware ex ept-d. ir.ay i e had from the Chicago
?Iouse Wrecking Co.. 35th and Iron Strtets,

Chicago, 111. T ley handle the very best

quaiit of everything needed for the farm,
household and factory. Every readsr of this

journal should send for their big free cat

alogue. You will wonder at their low pri;es,

20 to 50- per ^cent be'ow other cat-ilogue

house i-irices. Mention The Industrious
Fe.v and tell them to serd catalogue Xo.
160. It's free and will open your eyes to

economic buying.

A Reliable Breeder
There is no mo.'e reliable Ijreeder of S. C.

Whi e Leghorns than A. J. Eawson of

CI vel nd -en.. Parties desiring to pur-

chase should write him.

A Valuable Catalogue
All o.ir readers interested in poultry

foods, bul s, seeds, trees, roS:S, shrubs, etc.,

shou d write lo Ctto Sjhwill & Co., Mem-
phis, Ttnn , for t" eir fall jjrice list. They
are reliab e dealers. ]Mention The Indus-
trious Hen.

A Progressive Breeder

Pa:ti3s d-ii ing to p.irchase S. C. White
Legho:n will rind it to their advantage
to w.t'te \v E Gabhart. of Bohon, Ky. He
has the biids of first quality and they are
winners, loo

Wins Cash Premiums
Mr. R. P Dixon, of Cohutta. Ga., made

some cr ditable winnings at the Bradley
Countj' Fair. On S. C. White Leghorns and
Pit Games he won $6.00 in cash premiums
winning a.l firsts on Games and sweepstakes
on I eg'iorns.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Liambert's Death to Lice has no
superior, being' endorsed by lead-
ing poultrymen as the quickest and
safest lice killer. Poultry infested
•with Vermin will not flourish. Use
Lambert's Remedies and you will
not be disappointed."jModernPoul-
try Methods" sent for 2c. stamp.

'^W^/im. K. stock Food Co.,
^^^i^^JS^^ 431 Traders BIdg., Chicago.

Business White Wyandottes

Trap nests used. Every pen headed
by a male hatched from an egg laid

by a hen that laid not lest then 200
eggs that year.

Business Lislit Braiimas

Same quality
Stock for tale. Ggg* season.

Circulars free.

MICHAEL K, BOYER Hammonton, N. J.

ROSE G. BLACK MINORGAS.

GGLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.

Trap nest pedigree layers and ex-

hibition birds for sale. Superb in

quality. Are unequaled as egg
producers.

S. T; CAMPBELL, Mansfield, 0.

Prize-Winning Single Comb R. 1.

Red Eggs For Sale
Pen No. 1—All select first and second

prize hens and pullets and fv."st p.rize

cock; eggs from this pen $5.00 for IS
eggs. Pen No. 2—Headed by first prize
cockerel and all third and fourth prize
hens and pullets: eggs from this pen $3.00
for 15 eggs. Pen No. 3—Headed by third
prize cockerel and all goods hens and pul-
lets; eggs from this pen, 15 eggs for $2.00.
Pen No. 4—All good breeding stock; eggs
from this pen, 15 eggs for $1.50. All
orders filled in rotation as they come in.

E. R. CASH, CAFF^3EY, S. C.

RHODE ISLAND RbDS
Egg's at one-half price from our Boston. Mad-
ison Square Garden, Jamestown and other
famous winners. Stock for s.'ile. Send po.stal
for cataloff. .When looking for the best write

FRANK LANGFORD
ROUTE 10. NASHViLLE. lENh

ALEXANDER'S

S.G. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Cockerels for Sale

S. C. ALEXANDER, ASHEVILLE, N. C.

IDEAL ALUMINUM LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c ; 25—2.5c ; 50—iOc ; 100—75c.
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers, Mfr, Box 50, Freeport.lll.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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Crown Bone Cutter
Cuts up scrap bones easily and Rpct Mado
quickly—no trouble. Feed yoiir hens i ,
fresh cut green bone daily and get l-OWeSI
more eggs. Send for catalogue. in Price

WILSON BROS., Box 646, Easton, Pa.

HARP'S S. C. Buff Orpingtons and Buff Cochin
Bantams. Breeding stock for sale at a bargain.
Some early hatched birds for the fall shows now
ready. ROGER V. HARP. Short Street. LEX-
INGTON. KENTUCKY.

BRODIES CORDIAL
The Ideal Household Remedy
A sure cure for cramps, colic, cholera,

diarrhoea, dysemtery, cholera infantum, all
bowel troubles.

For Poultry
A teaspoonful to each quart of water will

be a sure cure or preventative for all bowel
troubles.

I. L. LYONS & CO., Ltd., Proprietors
222 to 226 Clmp, S29 to S32 Qravlor Sts.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

S. C. W. Orpingtons

THE STRaiH THAT LftYS

ECCS $2 per 15
NO STOCK FOR SALE

J. c OORE
OOTHAIV, ALABAMA

TWO BREEDING PENS
FOR SALE

To make room for young stock I

will sell one pen of Black Orpingtons,
headed by Longboat, 1st cockerel at

Greater Nashville, ]908, by McClave;
and also one pen headed by 1st cock-
erel, State Fair, 1908, by Pierce. These
two Grand Pens will be offered at a
reasonable price.

Miss Alice Pelton, Nashville, Tenn.
2209 J 4th Ave, North

CHOICE POULTRY YARDS
Can furnish you THOROUGHBRED CHICKENS,

almost any variety you may desire at reasonable prices.

SATISFACTION gruaranteed or your money refunded,

upon return of fowls, and we pay the return express.

Agents for Cyphers Incubators and Poultry Supplies,

Call on or address

J. P. SWIFT & SON, Waynesvills, N. C.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
AND STOCK IN SEASON

From Prize "Winners. Eggs $1.50 and
$1.00. S. C. Mottled Anconas, Rhode
Island Reds, Barred Rocks, Brown I^eg-
horns. Toulouse Goose Eggs, 30 cts. each.

L. M. BARRETT, Morristown. Tenn.

Its Value Proven
Asheville, N. C, Sept. 20, 1909.

The value of The Hen as an advertising
medium has been fully demonstrated to me,
I am more than pleased with results so far.
That the high quality of my fine "Trubar"
strain of Barred Rocks is appreciated is proven
by the many flattering letters from my cus-
tomers. I endeavor to always ship just a
little better bird than promised, believing
that a satisfied customer is the best adver-
tisement on eart'i, all due apologies to the
"Hen."—J. E. Hage.

Holstein Barg-ains

Whoever misses the prices offered on Young
Stock, by Johnson Bible College, Kimberlin
Heights, Tenn , misses it for good for such
bargains will never be offered again.

The Buff Rock Club

The American Buff Plymouth Ro:k Club
offers as special prizes to every poultry show
in the United States and Canada that will pub-
lish in their premium list and send copy of
same to the undersigned, the following notice:
The American Buff Plymouth Rock Club offers

as special prizes four handsome silk ribbons,
one for best shaped male, one for best shaped
female, one for best surface colored male and
one for best surface colored female.
Only members whose dues are paid to July

1st, 1910, are eligible to compete for these
specia's. Membership fee is only $1.00 and
this pays up to July 1st, 1910. For informa-
tion in regard to the Club write William A.
Stolts, Secretary, R. R. No. 19, Indianapolis,
Indiana.

National Black Orpington Club Meet

All show secretaries interested in secur-
ing the 1^'ational Club meet should at once
communicate with the National Secretary.
There will be some special cups offered,

including the President's $50 cvip for the
most points scored at the National meet by
members presjcnt; the Secretary-Treasurer's
cup for the best pen of cockere's and pul-

lets; the President-Secretary-Treasurer's med-
als for m^rit and many other valuable prizes

will be given to the shows offering the

best inducements. Only club members can
compete for thfse prizes. Decision as to

location will be made as soon as the show
secretaries are heard from with propositions.

All communications should be addressed to

Milton W. Brown, Station L,-, Cincinnati,

Ohio. ^

The American Buff" Wyaiidotte Club

The next annual meeting of the Club
will be held at Cleveland, Ohio, January
26, 1910, at 2 p. m. This is a central
place, members from East and West can
easily reach it and we should do our best

to make it the best meeting of the Club
ever held. We ask that the members make
up a nice list of specials and send their

birds. Please take some interest in this;

do not keep your bi'-ds at home for fear
you will beaten. This is our chance to boom
our breed as it was never boomed before
and we should take full advantage of it. I

want to hear from al! who will show at the

Club meeting.

—

Henry R. Ingalls, Secretary,
Greenville, N. Y.

American Cornish Club

The annual meeting and election of the
American Cornish Club will be held in con-
nection with the great International Show at

Buffa'o, N. Y., Thursday, Jan. 27, 1910.—
H. C. Hayes, Sec.-Treas , Eureka, 111.

A New Poultry Organization
Th° poultry breeders of Dalton, Ga., and

vicinity, have organized The Dalton Poultry
Association and wi!l hold a tip-top show
in Daltm, Dec. 14-17, 1909. Few localities
of the Stuth can boast of more good birds
of the several different breeds and varieties
than Dalton rnd Whitfield county, and as
a number of the best breeders from abroad
have signified their intention of making ex-
hibits a blue won in this show will mean
something. Write for ca'alogue to J. C. Sapp,
secretary.

SMITH SEALED

21

LEC BANDS'
Get our samples and prices be.

fore buying. Largest and best
line on earth.
Smith Sealed, Used by Amerl.

ca's leading Fanciers. Prices
12. 30c; 25, 50c, 60, $1.00, 100, $1.5o

'

postpaid.
Leader Adjustable. Smoothest and

snoai secure fastening ever invented. Prices
postpaid, 12, Ific; 25, 9.oc; 511, 4(lc; 100, 65o'
250, $1.50; 600, ?2.75, 1,000, $5 25. Send
Stamp for snmple. We make other styles.

KEYES-DftUiS CO.^ Ltd., Mfrs,
j

DeptBSO Battle Creek, auch.

BARRED pIyMOUt" ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY

At the I^exington Bluegrass Fair, with 4
birds, won 1st hen, 2d cock, 2d cockerel. At
Tenn. vState Fair with 4 males, won 1st cock.
2d and 5th cockerel.

Fine Lot of Birds for Sale $2.00 and up

BELLVIEW POULTRY YARDS

HARROD'S CREEK, KY.

I am now prepared to sell

PEKIN DUCKS
Hatched from my winners at James-
town Exposition, Madison Sq., Phila-
delphia, Virginia Poultry Show, etc.

EVELYN HEIGHTS FARM
W. W. Thomas, Prop, Catlett, Va.

LUMLEY'S LANGSHANSti
(Black and White), R. I. Reds and Leghorns,
(S. C.) , Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. At-
lanta and Macon Shows 1908; 13 entries, 8 1st,

4 2nd. Winchester, Tullahoma, Shelbyville
and Murfreesboro Fairs, 1909, 22 1st, 1 2nd.
Nashville '09, 4 1st, 2 2nd, 1 3rd and 2 4th.

STOCK AND EGGS FOR SALE
W. E. LUMLEY. Tullahoma, Temi.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Imported strain, rich golden buff through-
out, up to weight. Mine are winter layers,

and win the Blue. Eggs |2.00 per 15. Stock
a matter of correspondence.

MRS. LULA LAWSON
Bonte 4, Box 2, Cleveland, Tennessee

WE BUY THOROUGHBRED POULTRY
Write and Make TJs an Offer

J. STECKLER SEED CO., Ltd.
512-516 Qravler St., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The largest seed house, in the South—vegetable, flower,

field and grass; fruit trees, roses, everything, Breeden
of Kancy Poultry, Swine, Pigeons, Rabbits.

SICK FOWLS
Cholera, Roup, Limber Neck,
and Gapes quickly cured, also
prevented with Snoddy's Poultry
Powder. Death to Hawks. Only
lemedy known that can be relied
upon in perfect safety. $3.00 case _ _
for $2.50. Write for full particulars with prices. AgenB
wanted. ItR. D. C. SNODDY COMPAJiT, Box H, SiSllr

VILLE, TENN.

S. G. Black MInorcas

Sfock for Sale. Giroular Free.

Fred E. Garter, Knoxville, Tenn.

State Vice-Pres. A. B. Minorca Club

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
COCKEREL LINE

If you want a cockerel that will make your yards famous in the

"BARRED ROCK" class I can furnish you the bird. Remember that

my foundation stock is from the best yards in America. Mention

just what you require. Money back if I cannot please you.

{See letter below)

ROOFING
Colchester, Connecticut, September 4, 1908.

Barrett Manufacturing Company

:

Dear Sirs: The Amatite Roofing on my own grain store is giving much bet-'
ter service than I could believe it would at such a moderate price. It is by far the
cheapest roofing on the market, when you consider the wearing qualities Am going to
use it on my other building. (.Signed) AMOS C. CASE.

This is a type of hundreds of letters which we get regarding Amatite.

It is better made; has better waterproofing material and weighs
more per square foot than any other roofing of the same price.

And Amatite has one distinction which makes it stand out above
all others—it has a real mineral surface which does away entirely
with painting.

No other ready roofings compare with it from the stand-
points of low cost, no maintenance cost and absolute
protection. Sample and Booklet on request.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SEND
FOR
BOOKLET

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston. Cincinnati,
Minneapolis, Cleveland, St. Louis, Pittsburg,

New Orleans, Kansas City,
London, Eng. AT

FARMSinVIRGIHIA
Come to Sunny Virginia. You can buy fertile farms with timber, fruit

and water for $10 per acre and up. Splendid country for fruit growing,
dairying, stock-raising and general fanning. Fine climate, abundant water,
convenient markets and good neighbors. Full information and valuable booklet
upon request. Write for it

HI oRAITMp AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL AGENT, p„,„ i „ n
.LdDAUlTlL, NORFOLK & WESTERN RY., DeptA 0 KoanOKC, ¥3.
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Health, Wealth and Luxury Within
the Reach of the Man of

Moderate Means

•The heading of this article is not
an exaggerated statement, as the old
settlers, backed by their own practical
experience, who have realized all

three, health, wealth and luxury, in the
Kverglade section of East Coast and
Southern Florida will confirm. Mr.
Walter Waldin is owner of Fernview
Farm, near Miami, Fla., on edge of
Everglades, and he writes as follows

:

"I have lived here ten years, have had
the best of health and no trace of malar-
ia; and on five acres of land (same as
Everglades) have averaged $800.00 per
acre net each year for four years. In
my opinion too much cannot be said
in favor of this great body of land on
which perpetual sunshine is cast. "Let
them come to Florida by all means,
where we have this perpetual sunshine,
where we can live outdoors the year
round, where they can travel in auto-
.mobiles on hard roads the year round,
and where old people won't die, but
must simply wait and dry up. Come,
we have room for thousands." M'r.

Waldin went there from Iowa where he
was raised as a farmer.
Then Mr. D. R. Mosher, of' Wichita,

Kan., writes, February 20, 1909, to his
friend, J. H. English, of Guthrie, Okla.
(We make extracts from letter only) :

'"After reading the articles in Every-
body's and Munsey'$ for month of Feb-
ruary, 1909, on 'Gov.' Broward' and
'Florida,' I at once determined to see
the country, as well as the man so fav-
orably mentioned in these articles."

"This is the richest land I ever saw,
and does not have to he cleared of tim-
ber or brush, and is as level as the
plains of Kansas, and is also a land
zvhere men make fabulous wealth from
a few acres, by raising all kinds of gar-
den truck, not to speak of sub-tropical
fruits, which grow in abundance.

"I have the word of many farmers
who are farm owners, that it's a very
common money yield to take $1,000 to

$1,500 from one acre of ground in

vegetables alone, and that too, on the
space between the young orchard trees

;

and what is more these men positively

refuse to sell their lands at any price."

"I am buying (he says) a contract
for myself, my wife, and one each for

my three children. I have been deal-

ing in loans and lands exclusively for

ten years and in that time I have never
found an investment that equals this

one."

Mr. W. W. Prout, who is President
of the Miami, Florida. Board of Trade,
writes April 28, 1909, over his own
signature and on official letter head
that he has been croping there for past

thirteen years, and that he gives estim-.

ates from his own personal experience,

results from his own planting on re-

claimed soil. After giving the cost of

production and of marketing crops Mr.
Prout names the following net income

per acre per season, namely, on toma-

toes, $340.00; on beans, $485.00; on
peppers, $635.00; on pineapples, $504.00,

an bananas, $879.00. He further adds:

"It is my candid opinion from my own
personal experience that Everglade
lands will not only grow the finest

truck, but also all kinds of fruit, banan-

as in particular, sugar cane without

CLARENCE YOUNG,

=SHELTON'S==
BARRED ROCKS

Sweetwater, Tenn.

winners at South's I^eading Shows. Bred from
Chicago and New York winners. The best in
Southland. Eggs after May 1st $1.50 per 15.

W. T. SHELTON & SON, Antioch, Tenneste*
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dou)t. oranges, grape fruit, and all

o her native fruit productions."
Those readers of 1'he Industrious

Hen who want health, wealth and lux-

ury, too, can get them by taking ad-
vantage of The Florida Fruit Lands
Co.'s offerings. This concern is dis-

tributing 12,000 of these Everglade
farms, (about one-half of which have
been sold since March of this year.)

$240.00 payable $10.00 cash, and $10.00

every 30 days pays for one undivided
farm, one lot and other rights, and
assures 10 acres, but the purchaser may
get i^her 20 or 40 or 80 or 160 or 320

or 640 acres for only $240.00.

It will not be necessary to have ex-
perience as a farmer, or to live there

to secure an annual income of $2,000
and up, as reliible development com-
panies will crop on the shares. Mr.

J. M. Cassi', the special commissioner
for East Tennessee and East Kentucky
can be addressed at the Colonial Hotel,
Knoxvillle, Tenn.. by those who care
for, and want Health, Wealth anrl

Luxury.
^

Show Dates

NOVEMBER.
November 1-6, Lake Charles, I<a. H. K.

Ramsey, Secretary.
November 1-7, El Paso, Tex. Miss Ruth

Williams, Secretary.
November 3-6, Columbia, S. C. F. J. Mar-

sha 1, Jrd .e; A VV. o e,. Secy.
November 8-13, Augusta, Ga. W. A. Her-

man, Secretary.
November 9-11, De Queen, Ark. J. J. Long

Secr-^t rv
November 18-19, Mexico, Mo. E. C. Branch,

Judge; L. E. McKee, Secretary.
November 22-27, Beaumont, Texas. H. B.

Savage, Judge; J. L,. McKinley, Secretary.
November 23-27, Lebanon, Pa. Theo. Witt-

man jce Bible, Judges; Samuel Black, Sec
retary.
November 24-27, McKinney, Tex. Mar-

shall, D?vis, T dRes; G M. Als p, ?°cy
November 24-27, Bridgeton, N. J. Bean,

Stanton, Holmes, Judges; Paul G. Springer,
Secretary.
Novem'ber 25-27, Honey Grove, Tex, A. S.

Galbraith, Secretarj^
November 29-Dec 3, Ashley, Ohio. Thos.

S. Falkner, Judge; E. C. Slipe, Secretary.
November 30-December 3, Gnadenhutteri, O.

P. Fell, Judge; F. R. Grey. Secretary.
November 30-Dec 5, Cincinnati, Ohio. Pierce

and Brown, Judges; Dr. O. S. Rightmire,
Secretary, 4140 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
November 30-Dec. 6, Kenosha, Wis. Shella-

barger and Hackett, Judges; E. J. Huber,
Secretary.
November 30-Dec. 3, Marion, Ohio. Chas.

McClave, Judge; M. G. Dickerson, Secretary.

DECEMBER.
December 1-3, McMinnville, Tenn. B. M.

Reams, Secretary.
De-emb 1-4, Hunt.sville, Ala. S. E.

Wasson ecretarv.
December 2-6, Rock Hill, S. C. N H.Bri e

Se' r t

December 6-11, Mansfield, Ohio. Chas.
McClave, Judge; S. F. Ottinger, Secretary.

December 6-11, Shelbyville, Ind. Ben
McCracken, Judge; F. R. Hale, Secretary.
December 6-11, Little Rock, Ark. E. S.

Rodman, Secretary.
December 6-11, isewton, Kans. F. H. Shell-

barge-, K. C. Beck, Judges; E. D. Martin,
Secretary.
December 6-11, St. Lo-is, Mo. W. S.

Russe'l, C''?s. H. Rhodes, D. T. Heim-
lich. Adam Thomnson. Judg-s;, T. E. Quisen-
bei-rv. S°cretai-v Columbia, Mo.

December 6-12, Hamilton, Ohio. W W.
Zike, Judge; W. C. McKenny, Secretary.

December 7-9, Brighton, 111. Calvin Ott,
Judge; J. M. Clark, Secretary.

December 7-10, Ithaca, Mich. W. M. Wise,
R ^^ o, J -d^tes; E. J. M^Cfill, Secretary,
December 7-11, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

J. P. Cammarn, Secretarj'.
December 7-11, Washington, D. C. Dreven-

stedt and Jaquins, Judges; Calvin Hicks,
Secretary, Rockville, Md.
De en.ber 7-11, Orange, N. J. Drevenstedt

Davly Pard e, Stanton, * Judges; Bryan K
Ogd n Se'ret~ry.

Dogs Have Worms! Dogs Have Distemper!

Dogs Get Out of Condition!

If you have a good dog, keep liim in

condition and free from worms and dis-

temper by the use of the C. S. R. Reme-
dies. They .are the best on the market
today. 50 cents Box.es. Postpaid.

C. S. R. CO., 76 fllieJERSEY GUY, N J.

AIREDALE TgR^IERS FOR SALE
Litter whelped Jan. 22nd, 1909. Sire,

the senaational champion Briar's Master-
piece. Considered by critical judges the
best American bred Airedale to date. Dam,
the grand imported bitch, Pretty Florrie.
Prices $20.00 and up; also others of good
breeding.

TANGLEWOLD KENNELS, PRINCETON, N. J.

SAM M. COOPER
BREEDER OF

hi:h grades.c. R.I. reds

STOCK FOR SALE
FOUNTAIN CITY. TENNESSEE

AIREDALES AND BUTTERCUPS
Splendid pets, good watch dogs, hunters,

trailers, swimmers, retrievers, wild animal
fight- rs, mousers, ratters, vermin, pol ce and
pit dogs. Also some very choice Buttercup
cockerels to sell of this famous egg breed.

Write, whether you buy or not, to

DR. L. C. TONEY, HUMBOLDT, ARIZ.

H A G E
for the next sixty davs, an extra choice lot of his famous "Trubar" pullet-bred
cockerels, worth |L0.00 each ,at the low price of $5.00. Never before was such a
grand lot of high quality Barred Rock Cockerels offeied at such low prices.

They Will Bt^eed Yoa Winners
Order early; if not perfectly satisfied just say so and get your money back,
questions asked, no strings to this offer.

No

J. E. HRGE, ;0X 382, flSHEVlLiliE, N. C.
Plant Trubars in TTotir Breeding Yards and Watch the Dollars Grow

"RINGLETS" AND ROCKS FOR SALE
I have a very fine lot of early hatched cockerels and pullets— strictly high clas-

exhibition birds a specialty— line bred for egg production, ideal in shape, size and
color, of the following strains:

Thompson's "Ringlets", I )uston's Wyandottes, Fishel's White Rocks, Tomp-
kin's and Caswell's R. I. Reds, both combs. Huff Rock Nuggetts, Cook'.'^ Huff

Orpingtons. My show record has not been excelled. IVIy late winnings at Burl-
ington, Oct., 1909, in a strong class: nine firsts, ten seconds and a i timber of specials

and thirds; won cash special offered by the state. Judge pronounced my R. I.

Reds, Barred and White Roci^s finest he had handled.
Write for vshow records and prices.

Dr. J. W. LASLEY, Burlington, C.

Some fine Cockerels for sale from
$3.00 up. Some good Pullets too
- - Breeding them ten years - -

ston,S.C.

THE FAMOUS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS
=: MADE FAMOUS BY EGG LAYING AND WINNING PRIZES

In 1907-'08 they won 38 Regular and 7 Special Prizes. In 1908-'09 they won 58

Regulars and 8 Special prizes. Stock for sale, all eligible for the Show Room.
No Culls. Write for new price-list. Everything guaranteed to please.

C. H. DOZIER, (Breeder,) MARION, ALABAMA

The KWOXVILLE STORAGE CO.
SOLE AGENTS, 123 Jackson Avenue, KNQXVILLE, TEHN.

CARRY FULL LINE CYPHERS' INCUBATORS AND BROOOERS.
Prospective buyers are invited to call or correspond, Theycan save you money and show goods

before you buy
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December 7-12, Chicago, 111. Judges to be
announced later; Theo. Hewes, Secretary, 25
West Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
December 8-14, Lebanon, Tenn. S. T. Camp-

bell, Judge; W. A. Hale, Secretary.
December 13-16, Farina, 111. Oscar Wells,

Secretary.
December 13-17, Princeton, 111. W. C.

\\'arnock, Judge; Walter Asche, Secretary.
December 13-17, Bryan, Ohio. Jas. A. Tucker,

Judge; T. E. Schrider, Secretary.
December 13-18, Meridian, Miss. F. R.

Miller, Secretary.
December 13-19, Beloit, Wis. Calvin Ott,

Judge; G. A. Miller, Secretary.
December 13-18, Aledo, III. B. F. Din-

widdie. Judge; H. R. Morgan, Secretary.
December 14-17, Richland, Iowa. Joseph

Dagle, Judge; W. H. Davis, Secretary.
De..e.i.be. 14-17, Dahon, Oa. J. C. Sapp,

Secre a'"v.

December 14-18, Pana, 111. J. A. Bicker-!
dike. Secretary.
December 14-18, South Haven, Mich. Oscar

Herbster, Judge; M. H. Mackey, Secretary.
December 14-18, Wapakoneta, Ohio. S. G.

Case, Judge; John C. Lear, Sr., Secretary.
December 14-18, Schenectady, N. Y. I. L.

Whitmyre, Secretary.
December 14-18, South Haven, Mich. H.

H. eoburn. Judge; Marshall H. Mackey,
Secre' a y.
December 15-19, Appollo, Pa. Chas. Gorman,

Judge; Geo. L. Rudolf, Secretary, Box No.
117.
December 15-20, Oconomowoc, Wis. J. A.

Tucker and H. Vanselow, Judges; O. R. Eddy,
Secretary,
judges.
December 16-18, Pulaski, Tenn. F. J.

Marshall, Judge; Lewis Gulps, Secretary.
December 16-18, Van Alstyne, Texas. H. B.

Savage, Judge; W. T,. McCord. Secretary.
December 16-20, Monroe, N. C. Lee and

Cornwell, Judges; J. H. Beckley, Secretary.

January 17-22, Galesburg, 111. Thos. S.

Faulkner, Judge; O. L. J idson. Secretary.
December 20-22, Fairfield, 111. J. H.

Robey. Secretary.
De ember 20 24, Bradford, 111. O. L. Mc-

Cord J"d°:e; B. D. T^henix. Secretary.

December 21-25, Albany, Ind. J. C. Long,
Judge; H. Wilson, Secretary.

December 22-24, Keswick, Iowa. W. G.
Wamock, Judge; Roy Irwin, Secretarv.

December 23-24, Lufkin, Tex. R. O. Mur-
rav S cretpry.
December 27-31, Dixon, 111. Calvin Ott,

Judge; A. G. Hill, Secretary.
December 2 7-Jan 1, McKeesport, Pa. W.

Soles, Secretary.
December 2 7-January 1, Lititz, Pa. Jas. H.

Breitegan, Secretary.
December 27-Jan. 1, Young America, Ind.

J. C. Long, Judge; A. D. Wood, Secretary.

December 27-January 1, Newark, O. Ira

C. Keller, Judge; Frank Fetter, Secretary.

December 2 7-January 1, Canton, 111. Chas.

V. i-'eeler, J -dge; S d Stevens, Secretary.

December 27-January 1, Salina, Kans. J.

C. C1 r>p T'-d°^e; S"m E. "oover, Secretarv.

December 28-January 1, Dayton, O. W. C.

Pierce, Judge; E. M. Abbott, Secretary.
December 28-Jan. 1, South Bend, Ind. Theo.

Hewes and F. C. Freyermeth, Judges; Paul
Heierman, Secretary.
December 27-Jan. 3, Omaha, Neb. Shel-

labarger and Rhodes, Judges; F. C. Ahlquist,
Secretary.
December 28-31, Elmore, Ohio. G. A.

Weis, Secretary.
December 29-Jan. 1, Rochester, Ind. W. W.

Zike, Judge.
JANUARY, 1910.

January 3-7, Sylvania, Ohio. Stanfield,

Mulinix and Emch, Judges; W. B. Harris, Jr.,

Secretary.
January 3-8, Polo, 111.

January 4-7, Edon, Ohio. J. C. Long,
Judge; S. D. Kaiser, Secretary.
January 4-7, Ta oma, Wash. J. C. Clipp,

Judge; Seth W. Greer, Secretary.

January 4-8, Baltimore. Md. Drevenstedt,
Denny, Schwab, Minnich, Bruce, Judges;
Geo. O. Brown, S^cr-tary.
January 5-8, Allegan, Mich. H. A. Era-

mel. Judge; tV. H Warner, Jr., Secretary.
January 3-8, Michigan City. Ind. D. A.

Stoner, Judge; A. L. Peterson, Secretary, 409
Earl Road. '

January 4-10, Lynn, Mass. T. IJ. LlUctt,
Secretary, 40 B?s=et'- St
January 5-8, Knoxville, Tenn. D M. Owens

and H. W Blank, Judges; J. E. Jennings,
Secretary, No. 202 W. 5th Ave.
January 5-10, Oshkosh, Wis. Jas. A. Tuck- '

er, W. S. Russell, Judges; Carl H. Krip-
prne SecrKarv.
JSnuary 10-15, Defiance, Ohio. J. C. Long,

Judge; W. O. Steves, Secretary.
January 10-16, Denver, Colo. J. R. Wilson,

Secretary, care of Denver Dry Goods Co.

January 10-15, Bloomington, Ind. Ben
McCracken, Judge; W. J. Von Berrin, Sec-
retary.

January 10-15, Rochester, N. Y. Webb,
Denny, Gardner, Stanton, Cornish and Maun-
der, Judges; F. A. Newman, Secretary, P. O.
Box 472.
January 10-15, Salt Lake City, Utah. Chas.

V. Keeler, Judge; C. J. Sanders, Secretary,

3335 South 7th St.

January 10-16, Ames, Iowa. S. T. Campbell
and Mills, Judges; J. B. Kooser, Secretary.

January 10-16, Columbus, Ohio. G. R.

Haswell, Secretary, Circleville, Ohio.

January 10-16, Kansas City, Mo. Pierce,

Rhodes and Hewes, Judges; P. H. DePree,
Secretary.

January 11-15, Spokane, Wash. J. C.

Clipp Judge: H. J. Fuller, Secretary.

January 11-15, Evans City, O. J. E.
Gault Judg ; W. R. Baker, Secretary.

January 12-14, Herndon, Va. A. K. Kirk,

Secretary.

AT STUD
Chief Wonder A. K. C.
86883. Fee<16.00. Acobby
built, big boned son of

Ch. Woodcote Wonder, most famous bull
terrier of his day. A few choice puppies
sired by Chief ex Pharmacy Queen; the by
Fire Chief.

NAVAJO TERRIER KENNELS.
if23 W. 3Sth Ave., DENVER, COLO.

Collies and Airedales
We have a few puppies of each breed
left; and from the best stock to be had.
All our pups are subject to registration.
Book ordc-rs now. Prices reasonablf-.

KNOX COLLIE KENNELS, Knoxville, Tenn

ON ACCOUNT of heavy sales during the past three months, I will

have only a few choice Cockerels for sale this fall. Anticipat-

ing a very large volume of business in Spring 1910, I will this win-

ter, enlarge my plant to thrible its present capacity and be ready

for the rush. For the past three years I have sold Eggs for hatch-

ing in almost every Southern State and every customer is satisfied

and well pleased.

When You 7 hink ofLeghorns, Think of Wilson's White Leghorns

THEY PAY
James A. Wilson, Oliver Springs, Tennessee

FOGG'S S.C.W. LEGHORNS
\re guaranteed to please you or they may
be returned and we will return your money
and pay return charges on the birds.

We can please you in show birds or breed-
ers, if you want something in good single
birds, pnirs or larger numbers.
We sell what we advertise

The Best in S. C. White Leghorns
Our Catalogue is free. Write for it NOW.

N. V. FOCG
Box A, Mt. Sterling, Kentucky

BOYD'S S.C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Winners last season in the hottest competition. Young stock of even
higher quality that will help yon out in the show room. Better get
the pick of the flock before they are gone. Satisfaction or money

cheerfully
, refunded.

i> R. n. or,

SWEEXWA.TIf:R =

B O Y 13
= XErV.-NEISSEE
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January 13-19, Richmond, Va. J. H. Drev-

enstedt, C. K. Graham, F. S. Morrison,
Judges; W. R. Todd, Secretary.
January 14-18, Charlotte, N. C. W. Theo.

Wittman, Judge; E. G. Wardin, Secretary.
January 17-21, Hastings, Neb. Rhodes,

Ellison and Johnson, Judges; L. P. Eudden,
Secretary, Lincoln Neb.
January 17-21, Wooster, Ohio. Chas.

McClave, Judge; Phil. U. Rice, Secretary.
January 17-22, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Shella-

barger, Keeler and Shanklin, Judges; S. M.
Wiley, Secretary.
January 17-22, Franklin, Ind. W. W. Zike,

Judge.
January 17-22, Lowell, Tnd. Ben McCracken,

Judge; Frank Malloy, Secretary.
January 17-22, Akion, CJ. J. VV. Gauthier,

Secretary.
January 18-22, Logansport, Ind. J. C. Long,

Judge; Wm. Grace, Jr., Secretary.
January 18-22, Van Wert, Ohio. A. B.

Shaner, Judge; R. P. Everly, Secretary.
January 19-22, New Brighton, Pa. A. F.

Shaner, Judge; cmfwy Kdt6 'pSReo
Kummer, Judge; J. Mays Ecoff, Secretary.
January 24-29, Delevan, Wis. W. S. Rus-

sell, ludge; J. M. Blackford, Secretary.
January 25-29, Buffalo, N. Y. C. J. Standart,

Secretary, 309 Brisbane Building.
January 24-30, Toledo, Ohio.' Butterfield

and Mulinix, Judges; Frank W. Hoff, Sec-
retary, No. 1407 Champlain St.

January . 25-29, Cleveland, Ohio. J. T.
Conkeyj Secretary.
January 25-29, Parkers Landing, Pa. W. C.

Pierce, Judge; J. S Brady, Secretary.
January 25-29, Versailles, Ohio. J; C. I<ong,

Judge; Forest Murphy, Secretary.
January 26-Feb. 1, Havana, 111. D. T.

Heimlich, Judge; T. B. Drisko, Secretary.
FEBRUARY, 1910.

February 8-11, Indianapolis, Ind. W. W.
Zike, Pierce, Tucker and Kummer, Judges;
Charles Milhous, Secretary, 2133 South
Meridian St.

February 8-12, Charleston, W. Va. M.S.
Cfirdner, Judge; F. T. Meldahl, Secretary.
Itbriary 15-19, Anderson, Ind. Ewald

and Heimlich, Judges; M. M.- McCullough,
Secretary.

^
Tennessee State Fair Poultry Show

Awards
The fourth annual exhitition of the Ten-

nessee State Fair Poultry Show at Nashville,
Sept. 20-25, 1909 was by far the largest and
best in the his.ory of this great Fair.

The quality was the best ever seen in a
Southern show room, the attendances were
enormous from beginning to end. Thousands
of doLars changed hanis at this show this

year, the Tennessee State Fair Show being
known as ons of the greatest market places

for pure bred poultry in the country. Many
breeders from all over the country attended,
and the general opinion was that the Ten-
nessee State Fair Show is the greatest State
Fair show in America.
The judging was done by Theodore Hewes,

of Indianopalis, Ind., A. S. Kummer, of But-
ler Pa , Geo. Heyl, of Chicago, Frank J.
Marshall, of Atlanta, Ga., and P. F. Hager, of
Nashvi.le, Tenn. Their work gave entire sat-

isfaction. The work of E. L- Doak, Assistant
Superintendent, and Sanford McFerrin, re-

ceiving and shipping clerk was done in a
thoroughly systematic way, and not a single
complaint was registered from the beginning
to the end of the big show. John A. Murkin,
Manager of the Poultry Section of the Ten-
nessee State Fair Poultry Show, is already
at work on plans for bigger and better things
next year. Following is the official list of
awards. Where no State is shown, Tennessee
is understood.
Barred Plymouth Rocks—J. K. Grigg, Mt.

Juliet 4 ckl; 2 cock; 3 hen; 3 pen. J. H.
Gill, Springfield, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 pul; 1,

2, 4 hen. Belleview Poultry Yards, Harrods
Creek, Ky., 1 ck; 2 5 ckl. R. H. Young,
Lebanon, 3 ck; 3 ckl; 2 pen. Belmont Farm,
Smyrna, Ga., 1 ckl; 1 pen.

Wliite Plymouth Rocks.—J S Gwin, Lex-
ington, Miss. 1 ck, 1 ckl, 3 pul, 2 pen. A H
Bonner, Morriston, 2 hen. Sanford McFer-
rin, Springfield, 2 ckl', '2 and 5 pul. S C
Ebbetts, Gadsden, Ala. 1 hen, 1 pul, 3, 4
ckl. Sam K Nance, Nashville, 4 pul, 1 pen.
George A Mann, Nashville, 3 and 5 hen, 2 ck.
Smith Bros Haley, 4 hen, 3 ckl.
Buff Plymouth Rocks—W P HofTerbert, Gads-

den, Ala., 2, 3 hen; 2, 3 ckl; 1, 3, 4 pul; 1

ck. V Barrow, Nashville 1 hen, 1 ckl, 2 pul,

1 pen.
Silver Wyandottes—Byrd Bros, Nashvil'e, 1

ckl; 1, 2. 3 pul; 1 hen; 1 ck; 1 pen. M W
Omohundro, Nashville, 2 and 3 hen; 3 pul.

Golden Wyandottes—G A Harrison, Nash-
ville, 2 ck; 3 hen; 1 ckl; 1, 2, 3, 4 pul;

1 pen. Dr. James L Ross, 1 ck; 1, 2, 4, 5

hen.
Columbian, Wyandottes~T Reid Farrish, Nas';-

ville, 2, 3 ck; 2. 3. 4, 5 ckl; 1, 3 5 hen; 1,

2, 3 pen; 1, 2 pul. Prof G W Martin,
Nashville, 1 ckl; 2, 4 hen; 3 pul. Mrs Lou
Lusky, Nashville, 1, 4 ck; 4 5 pul.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds—H L Aymett, Pu-
laski, 5 hen; 4 ckl; 5 pen. E F Anderson,
Clinton Miss., 1 ck; 2, 5 ckl; 1, 3 hen; 2,

3 pen. Mrs Frank Davis, Nashville, 1, 2, 3,

4, 5 pul; 1 pen. J. O. Norton, Nashville 3

ckl; 4 ck. James S Frank, Nashville^^ 1 ckl;

2, 4 hen; 2, 3 ck; 4 pen.
Brahmas—H H Chilton, Harrodsburg Ky.,

1 ck; 1 hen; 1 ckl; 1, 2 pul; L Sedivi,
Nashville, 2, 3, 4, 5 hen; 2 ck.

Buff Cochins—Hill Crest Farm, Nashville,
1 ck; 1 ckl; 1 pul; 1, 2 pen; 1 hen.
White Cochins—Grandview Poultry Yards,

Nashville, 2 ck; 1, 2, 3, 4 hens; 1, 3 pen.

South Lawn Poultry Pens, Nashville, 1 ck; 1

ckl; 1, 2, 3, pul; 2 pen.

S. C. Brozun Leghorns—Dr H T Boyd,
Sweetwater, 1, 2, 4, 5 hen; 2, 4 ckl; 1, 2,

4, 5 pul; 1 pen. I B Shumate, Antioch, 2

pen. J W Leeman, Henderson's Cross Roads,
1, 3 ckl; 3 pul; 1 ck; 3 hen. Smith Bros.,

Haley, 2 ck.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons—Jas H Wheeler, Bo-
hon, Ky., 3 ckl; 3 pul; 2 peii. A B Carter,

Indianapolis, Ind., 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2 pul; 1,

4, 5 ckl; 1 pen. G B Morehead, Lynchburg,
2 ckl, 4 pul. J S Seagraves, Lebanon, 1 ck.

J C Dennie, Nashville, 5 pul; 3, 4 pen. Gor
don Martin, Nashville, 2 ck.

S. C. Black Orpingtons—Park Poultry Pens.

1, 2, 3, 4 ck; 1, 2 hen; 1, 2, 4,_ 5 pul; 2

ckl; 1 pen. Eugene Lewis, Pulaski, 1 ckl, 3

pul.

Licensed A. P. A. Poultry Judges
Name and address will be printed under this

head one year for $2.

F. J. vSchocke, R.5 Salem, Ind.

J. C. Clipp. Saltillo, Ind.
S. T. Campbell. Mansfield, Ohio.
T. L- Bayne, Knoxville, Tenn.
S. B, Johnston, Fairland, Ind.

Senator La Follette's Magazine
This great progressive weekly, price $1.00,

sent with The Industrious Hen one year for
$1.00. Address The Industrious Hen Co.,-

Knoxville, Tenn.

200 BUTTERCUPS
FROM FIRST PRIZE WII\!NERS

FOR SALE
All extra fine young stock. Eggs at reasonable Prices

Write me your wants. . . . i .

J. S. DUMARESQ
Cato'sHall. EASTON, MD.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE
I have a few choice young cockerels, five and six months old, that will make
excellent breeders for spring service. Price $1.60 and $2 each. Also eggs for

fall hatching |L50 per 15. Send for free circulars.

L. C. MARSH, Prop.
Peerless Poultry Yards, Washington, Miss.

HOODflHS
OF QOJiLITY
Fine lot of young stock now

ready for shipment. I can

furnish winners for any com-

petition. Also a fine lot of breeding stock for sale at reasonable

- prices. Write us your wants. =

DR. Q. W. TAYUOR, BOX H., ORUEAINS, IIND.
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IVhite Wyandottes—Edw. M Gardner, Nash-

ville, 1 ck; 2, 3 pul; 3 pen. R H Young
Lebanon, 5 hen; 4, 5 pul; 2 ckl. J S Sea-

graves, Lebanon, 2 pen. West Morton, Nash-

vi.le, 1, 2 hen. E A Sullivan, Nashville, 1

ck; 3, 4 hen; 1 pul; 1 pen.

Buff IVyandottes—R C Richey, McKenzie,

1 ck- 2, 4 hen; 1 pul. Hill Crest Sehool

I'arm', Nashville, 5 ckl. M E MaLoy, Nich-

olasvi.le, Ky., 2 ck; 1, 2 ckl; 1, 3, 5 hen.

J C Green, Gadsden, Ala., 3, 4 ckl; 2, 3, 4, 5

^'^Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds—McMinnvir.e

Poultry Ranch, McMinnvi.le, 2 pul; 1 hen; 5

•kl; 2 ck; 2 pen. A P Dorris, Spring-

field' 4 p^n. Hale & McCartney, Lebanon,

1 ck; 1, 2, 3, 4 ckl; 2, 3, 4, 5 hen; 1,

3,
'4, 5 pul; 3 pen. E W Allen, Nashville,

'

^lack Langshans—Mrs H A Utley, Good-

lettsvile, 3 ckl; 1 pen. H S Noblitt, Or-

leans ,Ind., 2 ck; 3 hen; 1 ckl; 3 pul. B M
Rice, Nashvi.le, 1, 2 pul; 2 Hen; 2 pen. W
E Lumley, Tuilahoma, 1 ck; 1, 4 hen; 2 ckl;

4 pul.

IVhite Langshans—H L Noblitt, Orleans,

Ind., 1 hen; 1 pul.

S C. White Leghorns—W R Essex:, Nash-

vil'e 3 ckl; 3 ck; 3 pen. W E Gabhart,

Bohon, Ky., 1 ckl; 2 pul; 3 hen. Belmont

Farm, Smyrna, Ga., 1 ck; 2 ckl; 1, 2 hen; 3

pul; 1 pen. West Morton, Nashville, 2 ck; 4

5 hen; 4 ckl; 14 5 pul.

S C. Buff Leghorns—'E L Wilson, Colum-

bia' 1 ckl; 1, 2, 3 pul. Frank Noble,

Nashville, 1 ck; 2, 3 ckl; 1, 2 pen.

S C. Black Minorcas—S M Franklin, Nash-

ville 2 ck; 2 ckl; 2, 3 pul. J C Vaughn

6 Co., Lebanon, 1 ck; 1 ckl; 1 pul; 1, 2

hen; 1 pen. A H Bonner, Morrison, 3 ckl;

4, 5 pul.
. .

Bhie Andalusians—A P Dorris, Springfield,

3 ck, 3 hen, 2 pul. Prof G W Martin, Nash-

ville, 1, 3, 4, 5 pul; 1, 2 hen; 1, 2 ck; 1

^%iconas—^ B DIsmukes, Lebanon, 1 ckl, 1

hen.
.

'

T 1

S C White Orpingtons—Lawrence Jack-

son'. Hayesville, Pa.. 1 hen, 2 pul, 3 ckl.

Will Thurman, McMinnville, 1, 3, 4, 5 pul;

1, 2 ckl. . -
,

- -

Houdans—T)r G "W Taylor, Orleans, Tnd..

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ck; 1,
2,

' 3, 4, '5 hen; 2, 4 ckl;

'1, 3, 4, 5 pul; 1, 2, 3 pen. , J T, Leeper, M.J.

Lenoir City, 2 pul; 1, 3, 5 ckl.

Buttercups—€ P Sheffield, Nashv.Le, 1 ckl,

'
Rose Comb Black Bantams—J C Vaughn &

Co., Lebanon, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3, 4 hen; 1 ckl;

^
Bourbon Red Turkeys—Ste.la McLaughlin,

Portland, 1 ck; 1 rkl ; 1 hen.

Chinese Geese—HiW Crest School Farm,

Nashvi.le, 1 ck; 1 ckl; 1 hen; 1 pul. W i

Gresham, Murfreesboro, 2 ckl; 2 pul.

Silver Duckwing Bantams—Carlisle Co.:b,

Athens, Ga., 1 ck.
,.t- i

Silver Seabright Bantams—T H McNish,

Jr., Nashvil e, 3 ck; 1 hen. Hill Top Farm,

Nashville, 1 ck; 1 pul. Joe Swint & Son,

Nashvi le, 2 ck.
, ^, ,

Toulouse Geese—U C Davidson, Obion, 3

hen. J M Grasham, Smyrna, 2 ck; 3 ckl; 1

hen; 4 pul. Miss Nora Wright, Henderson-

vile, 3 ck. W B Harding, Murfreesboro, 1

ckl; 1, 2 pul; 1 ck; 2 hen. Mrs Lou Lusky,

Nashvile, 4 ck; 4 hen; 2 ckl; 3 pul.

Embden Geese—H. C Davidson, Obion, 3

ck; 3 hen. W H Robinson, Auburn, 1 ck;

1 hen; 1 ckl; 1 pul. Miss Nora Wright,

Hendersonville, 2 ck; 2 hen. W B Hardmgs,

Murfreesboro, 2 ckl; 2 pul.

White Muscovy Ducks—Mary Tom War-

ner. Nashville, 1 ck; 1 hen.

Colored Mhiscovy Ducks—'BeXm.ont Farm,
Smyrna, Ga., 1 ck; 1 ckl; 1 hen; 1 pul.

Pekin Ducks—OViver Rutherford, Eutaw,
Ala., 2 ck; 1 ckl; 2 hen; 1 pul. W H Rob-

inson, Auburn, 1 ck; 1 hen. J C Dennie,
Xashvire, 3 ck; 3, 4 hen; 2 ckl; 2 pul.

M. B. Turkeys—W I Gresham, Murfrees-
boro, 2 ck; 1 ckl; 2 pul. Young & Waters,
Lebanon, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1 pul; 2 ckl. W
B Harding, Murfreesboro, 4 hen; 3, 4 ckl;
3. 4 pul. Mrs Lou Lusky, Nashville, 3

ck.

Rouen Ducks—Mrs O J Hayes, West Nash-
ville, 3 ckl; 3 pul; 3 hen; 3 ck. Mrs Lou
Lusky, Nashville, 1, 2 ck; 1, 2 hen; 1, 2
ckl; 1, 2 pul.

White Game Bantams—T H McNish, Jr.,
2 ck; 2 hen.

I

Golden Seabright Bantams—Hill Top Farm
;
Nashville, 1 pen, 1 ck; 1 hen. Joe Swint &

1

Son, Nashville, 2, 3 ck; 2 hen; 1 ckl; 1, 2

1

pul.

Buff Cochin Bantams—Hill Top Farm, Nash-
vir.e, 1 ckl, 4 hen, 3 pen. Belmont Farm,
Smyrna, Ga., 2 ck; 4 ckl; 1, 2 hen; 1 pen;
1; 5 pul. Willis B Lincoln & Son, Nash-
ville, 3 ckl, 3 pul, 2 pen. G E Finnegan,

Nashville, 5 pen. P F Hager, Nashville, 5

cki; 4 pen. Joe Swint & Son, Nashville,
1,3 ck; 3, 5 hen; 2 ckl; 2, 4 pul.
Japanese Bantams—Belmont Farms, Smyrna,

Ga., 1, 2 ck, 1 hen.
Red Pyle Game Bantams—C H Tritschler,

Nashville, 1 ck, 1 hen, P F Hager, Nash-
vilie, 1 ckl, 1 pul.

Black-breasted Red Game Bantams — Bel-

mont Farm, Smyrna, Ga., 1 ck; 1 ckl; 1, 2

pullet, 1 pen; 1, 2 hen.
Indian Runner Ducks—Mrs. D M Brake-

fie:d, Adairville, Ky., 1 ck; 1, 2 hen. W E
Lumley, Tuilahoma, 2 ck, 3 hen, 1 ckl, 1 pul.

While Cochin Bantams—P F Hager, Nash-
ville, 1 ck, 1 hen.
Black Cochin Bantams—P F Hager, Nash-

ville, 2, 3 ck; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ckl; 1 pen. Hill
Top Farm, Nashville, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen.
Brown-Red Game Bantams—Joe Swint &

Son, 1, 2 ck; 1 ckl; 1 hen; 1 pul.

White Crested Polish—Bearded—Joe Swint
& Son, Nashville, 1 hen.

White Crested Polish—Joe Swint & Son,
Nashvi, le, 1 hen.

$50 in gold and $50 Tennessee State Fair
cup, for the best and largest display of any
one breed went to Dr. G. W. Taylor, Or-
leans, Ind., on Houdans; second, $25, to

Hale & McCartney, Lebanon, on R. C. Rhode
Island Reds; third, $15, to T. Reid Parrish,

Nashville, on Columbian Wyandottes; fourth,

$10, to Park Poultry Pens, Alice R. Pelton,

Mgr., Nashville, on Black Orpingtons, and
fifth, to A. B. Carter, Indianapolis, Ind., on
S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
Bantam Specials—First, $10, for largest

and best display of Bantams to Joe Swint &
Son, Nashvide; second, Belmont Farm,
Smyrna, Ga.; third, P. F. Hager, Nashville,
Pigeon " Specials—First, $7, for largest, and

best display to Ridge Top Pigeon Farm, Ridge
Top; second, $5, to C. H. Tritschler, Nash-
ville; third, $3, to Mrs. Lou Lusky, Nash-
ville.

INCUBATOR OIL

You can increase your hatch twenty-

five per cent by using in your incubators

SOIilNE Olli

No Smoke, no Odor, a perfect Oil, made
from premium Pennsylvania Crude.

Orders filled from Knoxville and
Chattanooga, Tenn., High Point and
Greensboro, N. C, Baltimore and Cum-
berland, Md. Address

TENNESSEE OIL COMPANY,
K. & O. Ry. Knoxville, Tenn.

If you desire the best Rhode Island Reds, Rose
or Single Comb

WELLINGTON REDS
will please you because they

WILL WIIN FOR YOU
Fine lot of young birds for sale. Tested year-

ling breeders. Prices right. Write for circular

and price list.

E. W. Phillips, Box B,., Wellingrton, O.

Paper Supply Pencil
Just out. The only Pen-

— cil made that supplies you
with paper instantly for taking down
memorandums, etc. Same size as

fountain pen. Made of Aluminum,
can be refilled instantly with extra

roll containing 6 feet of paper. First

quality Pencil packed in box with

two extra rolls of paper, 25c. postpaid . Order at once.

0. K. SUPPLY GO., 11 -Y Sacramento Blvd., Chicago,

I I

Send for HOPE'S i

Holiday Jewelry Catalogue
\

Profusely, illustrated. It's free on request. Shows the very latest ideas in Fine Jewelrv,

Tennessee Pearl Jewelry, Watches, Gems, Sterling Silver Novelties, Flatware and Hollow-

ware, I<ibbey Cut Glass, Rookwood Pottery, Pickard China and other fine Gift Wares.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, Announcements. Cards, Stationery, richly and correctly
engraved in our own plant. .Send for samples and prices.

JEWELERS
EST. 1868 HOPE BROS.

519 Gay Street

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
{

REDS THAT ARE RED
SINGLE COMB EXCLUSIVELY

,We have nearly one thousand well matured, early hatched pullets and
cockerels that we are now offering at very low prices. Pullets from $1,00 up and

cockerels at $2.00, $3.50 and $5.00. Also have a nice bunch of strictly exhibition

stock to spare at moderate prices for early fall shows. Birds that will win any-

where. 35 regular and special prizes at last two State shows gives some idea of

the quality of our stock. Ask for free circular.

LAKE/VIONT POULTRY FARM
WARD & LANE, Proprs. Box 57 WINTER PARK, FLA.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
STOP at the SIGN of the RED HEN. Get EGGS
to HATCH or HENS that LAY. Ridge View Farm
Rhode Island REDS—Best Utility Reds in U. S.

Get our SPECIAL OFFER.

ALFRED G. CLARK Willoughby, Ohio

JOHNSON'S WYANDOTTES, WHITE AND GOLDEN— GRAND PRIZE WINNERS "
Breeding stock cheap. Some errand early hatched birds ready for fall shows. Write us your wants.

W. E. JOHNSON & SON, BOX A, LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
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Turkey Specials—First, $10, for largest and

best disp.ay, to Young & VVaters, 1,canon;
second, $7, to W. B. Harding, Mulrfreesboro

;

third, $3 to Miss SteLa McGloug.ilin, Port-
land.

Nashville Banner Special—$25.00 in gold
for best pen of chickens in Mediterranean,
American and Asiatic class, compe.i ion limited
to Tennessee, Alabama and Kentucky, was
-awarded to Mrs. Frank Davis, of Nashville,
on S. C. Rhode' Island Reds.

Tennessee Breeding Pens—$5 in gold to

-each of the following breeding pens, for best

in the show: Barred Rocks, J. W. Gill,
Springfield; White Ro.ks, Sam Nance, Nash-
ViUe; Buff, IMymouth Rocks, V. Barrow,
Nashville; Silyer WyanJottes, Byrd Bros.,

Nashvil.e; Golden W yand ttes, G. A. Har-
rison, Nashville; White Wyandottes, E. A.

Sullivan, Nashville; Columbian Wyandottes,
T. Reid Parri^h, Nashville; S. C. Rhode
Island Reds, Mrs. Frank Davis, Nashville;

Black Langshans, Mrs. H. A. Utley, Good-
lettsville; Brown Leghorns, Dr. H. T. Boyd,
'Sweetwater; White Leghorns, West Morton,
-Nashville; Black Minorcas, J. C. Vaughn,
Lebanon; S. C. Black Orpingtons, Park
Poultry Pens, Nashville.

Cup Specials—$25 cup for best pen in

show, Mrs. Frank Davis, on S. C. Rhode
Island Reds. $25 cup for best pullet in

show, to S. C. Ebbetts, of Gad den, Ala.

on WVite Rocks. $15 cup for best cocke el

•in show, to J. M. Frank, Nashville, on S.

C. Rhode Island Reds. $10 cup for best

ten pullets in show, Mirs. Frank Davis,

Nashville, on S. C. Rhode Island Reds. $10

cup for best co k in show, to E. L. Ander-
ison, Clinton, Miss., S. C. Rhode Island

Reds. $10 silver cup for best hen in

show to West Morton, Nashville, on White
•Wyandotte. Grand American Poulry Asso-

ciation Medal for best cockerel in American,

Mediterranean and English classes, to J.

M. Frank, Nashville, Tenn., on S. C.

Rhode Island Reds.
A diploma was awarded J. H. Wilkes &

Co., manufacturers of Sun hine Poultry Feed,

ior best exhibit in the show.

^

To Secretaries

The American Black Minor a Club and Inter-

national Rose Comb Black Minorca Club
offer special ribbons each for 1st prize cock,

hen, cockerel, pullet and pen of each variety.

Competition open to members of the Club and
to breeders who apply, with $2.00 for mem-
bership before the show opens. The number
of ribbons won will be credited to each win-

ner in the Cub catalogues, and championship

will be awarded to each winner of the largest

number of ribbons in the state. Geo. H.

Northup, Secy-Treas., Mid He Granville, N. Y.

Orange, N. J., Show
The second annual shew at Orange, N. .T.,

will be held December 7th to 11th. They
have a splendid show hall 100x150 feet with

forty foot ceiling, excellent light, ventila-

tion, etc. The first year there were over

1200 bird? shown, which indicates the pop-

ularity of and demand for this new show
venture. See list of judges under show
dates.

Charlotte, N. C, Show, January 14-

18, 1910
Thi* association is putting forth every

effort to make its thirteenth annual show
the best yet held. The Charlotte Associa-

tion is the oldest in the Southern States,

and when its first show was held, breeders

of Standard bred poultry in this section

were few and far between. Each succeeding

show has been larger and more successful

than the one preceding, and the influence

exerted by the members of this unique or-

ganization has been the means of adding
thou ands to the ranks of, the thoroughbred
breeders. Write E. G. Wardin, Sec, Char-

lotte, N. C, for premium list and entry

blanks.

On to Chicago
Final arrangements have been made for the

great Chicago show to be held under the
ausfJieesi ,of the Great Mid-West Poultry
and Pet Stock Association. The Coliseum
bui'ding has been leased including the Annex
and every department of fliis great shoV
will be under an expert superintendent whose
duty it ' will be to look after every detail

that goes to make a strictly down to date
exhibition.

National White Wyandotte Club
At a meeting of the above club held at

Niagara Falls, N. Y., August 11th the
officers e.ected for the ensuing year were:
Chas. D. Cleveland, president. West Orange.
N. J.; John S. Martin, vice-president, Port
Dover, Can.; F .S. Hawn, Secretary-treas-
urer, Youngstown, O. Chicago was selected
as the place for the winter meet. $100.00
cash premiums will be given to each the
Chicago and New York shows. The finances
of the Club are in good condition, with a
neat balance in the t-easury.

^

Augusta, Ga., Show
The tenth annual exhib tion of the Augusta

(Ga.,) Poultry Association will be held No-
vember 8th to 13th. Judges: Dr. S. Ji Fair-

bank F. J. Marshall, S. T. I,ea; J. W.
Killingsvvorth, superintendent; W. A. Her-
man, secre ary. This will be a good show
and we advise every breeder to send for
pren*ium liet and entry blanks. Entries
cose Nov. 1. We have just received their

catalogue, and, judging from the number
and variety of the advertisements appearing
therein, Georgia people are thdrough be-

lievers in the use of printers' ink as a means
of calling the attention of the buying public
to all lines of business.

Missouri State Show at St. Louis

This show will be held in St. Louis Dec.

6-11. The State Poultry Board is back of it

with a $10,000 appropriation by the State,

and a great show is assured.

Spartanburg Poultry and Pet

Stock Association

WILL HOLD ITS 2ND ANNUAL SHOW

Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2
Judge Geo. O. Brown.

Attractive list of cash and special

prizes, including number of handsome
silver cups. Coops furnished free.

C. W. Anderson, Sec, Spartanburg, S. C.

QABHART'S S. C.WHITE LEGHORNS
The recoenized champions of Kentucky. The grreat prize winnine and laying strain. Have won
more prizes at Kentucky's best shows in the last six years, than all others combined, under such
judges as McClave, Zike, Heimlich, Shellabarger, Heck, Pierce, and Dievenstedt. Young stock
to meet any c jmpetition at reasonable prices, also a limited number of yearling hens-

W. E, CABHART, Box IVI, Bohon, Kentucky

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
won in Nashville, Sept., 1909, first cockerel, 2nd and 3rd cock, 2nd and 4th
hen, 4th pen; also Silver Cup, American Poultry Ass'n Medal and Diploma for

BEST COCKEREL IN THE SHOW.
Have 30 nice cockerels for sale ranging from f5 up. Do not ask me what I have but write what

you want. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES M. FRANK, 510 CHURCH ST., NASHVILLE, TENN.

FOR SKLE TKT ONCE
Premium S. C- R. T. Reds, direct descendants from Madison Square Garden Winners; These
birds were shown in 1908 at Frankfort, Lexington, lyOuisville, Bowling Green, I,ebanon and
Harrodsburg, Ky., Knoxville and Memphis, Tenn., winning the following premium's : 2 silver

cups. 31 ribbons, 1 diploma and 4 special badges. Also for sale 40 pullets and cockerels, this

season 1909 stoik from these birds.—
RM H«n Poultry Ynrds. Mrs. L. B Cook, (Arimx.) Stanford, Kentucky

TERRELL'S S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
If you want prize winners for the early shows they are ready now. Fancy

breeding stock ready to ship. Cockerels growing. Pullets laying. Write for

list of winnings. I can please you.

L. K. TERRELL, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Breeder of R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
For six years have never lost out in the show room. A nice lot of breeding stock for

sale cheap to make room. Cggs balance of season $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per 15. Younf

stock for sale after October the first.

S. L. ALLEN, R. F. D. No. 2, MARIETTA, GEORGIA

GOUDBN 3a£YKNDOTTES
JOY PRIZE WINNERS FOR SALE, ALSO EGOS

WRITE FOR PRICES

M, H. LORD. Ip[SHB:^II-I-B, N. C.
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AMONG OUR ADVERTISERS

Airedale Dogs
Those desiring to purchase thoroughbred

Airedale Dogs will do well to correspond with
D. E. Tate, 312 W. Jackson St., this city.

Mr. Tate has some young stock of this great

breed of dogs for sale, and he is a man with

whom it will please you to deal. Airedales

are considered by many to be in some re-

spects the most remarkable dogs in existence

and Mr. Tate is able to supply the very best

to be had. Look up his advertisement.

Wyandotte Winners
As Wyandotte breeders, ^^^ E. Johnson &

Sen, Lexington, Ky., are sure winners every

time. At the Kentucky State Fair they
won on White Wyandottes: 1st and 2nd hen;

1st and 2nd pullet. On Goldens, 3rd hen
and 3rd pullet, and a number of specials on
both varieties, among them being one for the

largest number of firsts and seconds on any
one variety, not less than ten birds to count.

A Winner at Tullahoma
C. W. Eady, Guntersville, Ala., breeder of

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds, won at

Tu'lahoma Fair: 1st, 2nd, 3rd cock; 1st,

2n'd cockerel; 1st, 2nd, pullet, and 1st pen,

in hot competition.

A Cliange of Name Only
It is announced that the old reliable firm of

Darling & Co., of Long Island City, N. Y.,

will hereafter be known as The Van Iderstme

Co. The new concern will manufacture the

same products and use the same processes as the

o'd company, and the_ high standard of their

goods will be maintained.

Barred Rocks That Win
We call special attention of our readers to

the ad of the Bellview Poultry Yards, of

Harrods Creek, Ky., which will te found else-

where in this issue. Thjy bre;d Barred Rocks

exclusively and it is safe to say that better

birds are not easy to find. Look up their ad

and note their winnings at Nashville and Lex-

ington. The record speaks for itself. If you

want the best, write them, mentioning The
Industrious Hen.

Jewelry for Poultrymen—and Others

There is no more reliable firm of jewelers

anywhere than Hope Bros., Knoxville, Tenn.

This is an old established firm and one of t.ie

leading business houses of Knoxville. They

handle a complete line of watches, diamonds,

jewel y, silverware ?nd such other goods as

are carried in stock by first class jewelers.

They issue one of the handsomest catalogues

that we have seen. It contains forty pages

and shows colored photographic illustrations

of the actual articles, and every article m t.ie

catalogue is fully described and prices given.

\ny person making a s:lection from t'lis cat-

alogue mav rest assured thrt Hope Bros, will

ship the goods exactly as represented. It is

a pleasure to deal with them and we advise

every One contemplating the purchase of any-

thing in their line to send at once for t.ieir

beautiful and artistic catalogue. Read their ad

elsewhere in this issue and mention The
Industrious Hen when writing.

Don't Miss This Chance
Just out. the only pencil on the market

that su])plies you with paper instantly for

taking down memorandums, etc. Be the first

one to have one of these Paper Supply Pen-

cils in vour neighborhood by getting it at

the special introdiuction price of 25c for the

pencil and two extra rolls each containing 6

feet of paper for psncil, packed in a hox. Tais

price will be for a limited time. Send your

order at once with 25c in coin or postage

to the O. K. Supply Co., llY Sacramento
Blvd., Chicago.

Great Demand for White Leghorns
We are just in receipt of a letter from Jno.

F. Childress, the White Leghorn man of

Sweetwater, Tenn., s'.ating he has had such

demand in the last year for his White Leg-

horns that he was compelled to buy more
ground and devo e more of his time to tlie

btis'ne^s. Hs states that through his ad in

The Iudustrious Hen he has received in-

quiries for over 5,000 White Leghorn pullets

this summer and fall. Eggs are so scarce

and high that it has compelled the people in
the cities and towns, who have been depend-
ing on the local markets for fresh eggs, to

keep a flock of layers for self protection.
This statement alone not only answers the
oft-repeated question, "Is there much de-
mand for fancy poultry?" but show that
all you have to do is insert your advertisement
in The Industrious HEn and you will get
the inquiries.

A Breeder of Merit

W. E. Lumley, of Tullahoma, Tenn., ad-
vertises Langshans, Reds and Leghorns; al-

so Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks in this

issue. He is all right. Look up his ad.

Mayo's Perfect Hen Feed

D. R. Mayo, 615 Gay St., Knoxville, Tenn., the
old reliable seedsman, has an ad in this issue.
He manufactures and sells "Mayo's Perfect Hen
Feed," and carries a, complete line of poultry
supplies at all times, as well as all kinds of seeds,
orchard grass, lawn grass, flowering bulbs, etc.
He is a reliable man to deal with and deserves a
liberal share of the patronage of all who are in
need of anything he has. Look up his ad and
write him for catalogue and prices, mentioning
The Industrious Hen.

^

Buff Rock Breeders, Attention !

The Southern District Championship Cup
of the

_ American Buff Plymouth Rock Club
will be awarded at the Asheville (N. C.)
Poultry Show to be held December 8-10,
1909. Two silver cups and $50.00 in cash
is already assured. This will be increased
before the show opens, A breeder and judge
who is thoroughly familiar with Buff Rocks,
having both bred and judged them for many
years past will handle the class. Every
exhibitor is thereby assured of a fair deal
by competent authority. Asheville, N. C. is

beyond dispute one of the most interesting
and fascinating cities of the South. No one
who attends this show will regret it, and if

you cannot go in person, then send your
birds. Reliable authorities will see after
them, and they will receive justice as much
as if you were there in person. Let's unite
our efforts and make this the biggest and
best Buff Rock show in America this season.
If you are interested in Buff Rocks you

should be a member of the Buff Rock Club,
and if you are a member of the club you
should show at Asheville this time. For any
information address Mrs. C. B. Campbell,
Sec. Asheville Poultry & Pet Stock Assn.,
Asheville, N. C, or C. T. Fallin. South-
ern Vice President, American Buff Plymouth
Rock Club, Greenville, S. C.

*

Another New One
We have received the prospectus of the

Ideal Poultry Journal, from which we learn
that the first issue of the new journal will
make its appearance November 1. It will be
published by the Ideal Poultry Journal Co..
2630 Jackson Ave., New Orleans, La., witii

W. C. Morel, Jr., as managing editor. Its

field is certainly "ideal," and succes.^ should
be its portion.

4*

The East Tenn. Poultry Association

Will have handsome silver cups on all leading
varieties exhibited at its Show, January 5-S.

1910. Competition will be open to every one.
We will also have certificates and diplomas
of merit, medals, badges and handsome silk

ribbons from the following specialty clubs to

be competed for by their members only. If

you are not already a member of some of the
clubs, become one before the show:
The National Lari^shan Register; National

Black Langshan Club of America; American
Plymouth Rock Club; American Buff Ply-
mouth Rock Club; White Plymouth Rock C!u'):

Rhode Island Red Club of America, bath Single
and Rose Comb; American Single Comb Leg-
horn Club; American Single Comb White
Le.gliorn Club; American Single Comb Buff
Leghorn Club; American Black Minorca Club,
both Rose Comb and Single Comb; American
Cornish Club; National Single Comb Buff Orp-
ington Club; National Single Comb Black Orp-
ington Club; Western Houdan Club; National
Partridge Wyandotte Club; National Silver ,

Penci ed Wyandotte Club.
Write for information and premium list to

Jno. E. Jennings, Sec.-Treas., 621 N. Central

Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

^ .

Ten to One in Favor of The Hen
!My ad in TiiE Industrious Hen is bring-

ing me ten to one inquiries as compared with
three other Southern poultry papers.

—

Mrs.
Florence Forbes. New Decatur, Ala.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Farm raised, heavy layers, eggs a specialty, standard in size and color, good for business, beauty

and for show. Youngsters for sale. Eggs §1.50 to $5.(!0 a settirg.

PINE BURR POULTRY FARM, Morristown, Tenn.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Be sure and get description of our offering in Selected Breeders and choice Utility stock before

placing order

H. E. CAIN, R. F. D. No. 3, ASHEVILLE, N. CAROLINA

BOOK ON O R P I rs GTO IS S
Tells all about the best Variety of Orpingtons, Send ten cents for this book.

Tells how a living for three persons was made from a single pair of show birds.

MILT )N W. BROWN, Sec'y Nations' Black Orpington Club, Sta. L., Cincinnati, O.

CHAPMAN'S IMPROVED TRAP NEST
Is proclaimed by all poul-
trymen who have seen it to
be the most practical and
best made nest on the mar-
ket today. Hundreds of let-

ters and orders are coming
in from all over the United
States and without a word of
dissatisfaction from a single
customer; the reason is, be-
cause this nest can be de-
pended upon to absolutely
trap the hens.

The Chapman nest is made upon Honor and constructed on mechanical principles that are
bound to make it the leading Trap Nest of the world. A trial order will prove it and we guar-
antee to refund the money if it does not trap the birds. Write for catalogue.

3 Nest Size, $3.00; 6 Nest Size, $6 OO. Chapman's Sanitary Fountain. Iviberal
discounts to agents.

CHAPMAN TRAP NEST CO., Weld BIdg., Boston, Mass.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS Ht-N
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Awards at the Jeanerette, La., Fair

K>. c. i<. 1, Reds— Be.levue Poultry Farm,
1, 2 .k; 2, 3, hen; 2 pen. A J Montgomery,
1 ck ; 1 lien; 1, 2, 3 pul; 1 pen, 'Dr H M
Joncs, 2 ckl.

H^liite M^yandottes—Bellevue Poultry Farm,
1 ck; 1, 2 hen, 1, 2 pul; 1 pen. JAW
Acomb, 1 ckl. H K Ramsey, 2 ckl; 3 hen;
3 pu ; 2 pen.

S. C. B. Minorcas—J A W Acomb, 1, 2

ckl.

S. C. B. Leghorns—William Kaule, 1 ckl;

1 hen; 1, 2, 3 pul; 1 pen.
Buff Orpingtons—Bellevue Poultry Farm,

1 ck; 1, 2 hen; 2. 3 pui; 1 pen. H E Wil-
liams. 2 ck; 3 hen; 1 pul; 2 pen.

B. F. ,\ocks— Bell v. e Poultry Farm, 1

ck; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2 pul; 1 pen. James H
LevoRue 1, 2 ckl.

Buff Cochins—H K Ramsey, 1 ckl; 1, 2,

3 pul; 1 pen. Bellevue Poultry Farm, 1, 2

hen.
IV. P. Rocks—W Gauthiers, 1 ck; 1 ckl;

3 hen; 2, 3 pul; 2 pen. Bellevue Poultry
Farm, 2 ck; 2 ckl; 1, 2 hen; 1 pul; 1 pen.

IV. C. B. Polish—M. Hackett, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3

ck ; 1, 2. 3 hen; 1, 2, 3 pul; 1, 2 pen.

S. C. IV. Leghorns—Bellevue Poultry Farm,
1 ck; 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2, 3 pul; 1, 2

pen.
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys—Bellevue Poul-

try Farm. 1 tom; 1, 2 hen. Miss Zenora
Moore, 1 young tom.

Indian Runner Ducks—Bellevue Poultry
Farm, 1, 2, 3 drake.
Pekin Ducks—Bellevue Poultry Farm, 1

2 drake; 1, 2. 3 hen; 1, 2 pen.
Bantams—Bellevue Poultry Farm, 1 ck;

1 pul; 1. 2, 3 hen; 1 pen.
White Cochins—Bellevue Poultry Farm, 1

ek; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1 pen.
White Orpingtons—Bellevue Poultry Farm,

1 ck; 1, 2 pul; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1 pen.

One Good Turn Deserves Another
AH we ask of friends who write to our ad-

vertisers is to say: "I saw your ad in The
Hen." We say lots of good things about you.

We never say anything else. Life is too short.

Do all the good you can, and then you'll do
harm enonsrh.

$50 Machine for $ I

C

FREIGHT PREPAID t* your Station I U
Don't pay a high price for a sewing machine
when you can get the famous Industrious
Hbm machine for $16, delivered at yo'ir

door, and guaranteed for ten years. It has
been on the market
for 30 years under
another name. Is

high arm, ball bear-
ing, noiselc-s^, eas'
running, stand hand-
somely embossed,
hand polished case
etc. Is modern in
every feature, and
thf- best that can be
nit - Win be sent
frci^nt prepaid, with

_ a year'.i subscription
to The Hen for $16. cash *rith order. Send
for a few choice tesiimonials.

INDUSTRIOUS HEN CO., Knoxville. Tenn.

GHILDRE

Two Dozen Leg Bands Free.
You can't tell what your hens are doing

unless you leg band them. You have to pay
6ve cents each if you don't put leg bands
on before you go to the show, so get your
leg bands, now while you can get them for
nothing. The Industrious Hen has 5,000 of
the best leg bands made to give to its read-
ers. These leg bands retail at 15c a dozen.
Here's how to get them free. Send us fifty

cents for The Industrious Hen one year and
we will mail you 24 of these leg bands. If
you have recently paid your subscription you
may renew for another year; or if you will
get one of your neighbors to send in fifty

cents fer his subscription, we will mail you
a dozen bands each. This gives everybody a
chance to get these leg bands free. Don't
wait. Write today to The Industrious Hen
Co.. Knoxville, Tenn.

DOAK'S
WHITE WYANOOTTES

The ''Foremost Strain" of the
Southland in duality and Win-
nings. It will pay you to investi-

gate. Address,

E. L. DOAK & SON
NASHVILLE, - - TENN.

POULTRY

DISINFECTANTS
"INTERNATIONAL" D sinfecting and

Deodorizing I,iquor will clean your stock of
all insect life, keep them clean, also kill all
insects in the run, house, etc. You want the
I EST. This is I J . Sntisfaction gruarnnteed.
Non-poisonous. Stainless. Easily applied.
Disinfects, purifies, deodorizes. Place a trial

order NOW. Agents wanted. Prevent loss
by killing all di.sease breeding insects. Our
product is g aranteed. The BEST article on
the market.

Qt. Can 75c, Gallon Can $1.50,

Gallon Can $2.25

THE INTERNATIONAL
PAINT MFG GO.

Chemical Dept. Div. 19, Richmond, Va.

WHITE WYANOOTTES
BRED TO LAY
W. A. LILLARD

813 LischeyAve., NASHVILLE, TENN.

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks
Winnings at Tennessee State Fair 1908: Kst cockerel, 2nd pullet,

2nd and 3rd hens, 4th cock. Baby chicks $12.50 per (QO, Pullets

$1,00 each. Best bred Collie dogs in America.

SANFORD McFERRIN
SPRINGFIELD, TENN.R. F. D. No. 5

O Li O S OUT
Our last season's breeders of BAKEED and EUFF PLYMOUTH EOCKS,
WHITE WYANDOTTES and ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.

If interested, write for bargain prices to

BSRGER'S POULTRY YARDS,
Mention this paprr

Prize winners at all the leading shows North, South, East and West

EXHIBITION STOCK A SPECIALTY

I have the birds that produce the goods and my

prices will please yoir

JNO. F. CHILDRESS, - - - SWEETWATE R, TENN.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PUB ASF MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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CUKBENT MAGAZINES

The Industrious Hen will be sent one year
free with a yearly subscrip.ion to any maga-
zine mentioned below at the price named.

The October Century
The frontispiece of the Octooer Century

will be a rei)rodaciion in full color of an
exquisitely conceived and colored decorative
picture by Mr. Charles A. Winter, "The
Urn of the Year," with sympathetic lines

by Miss Edith M. Thomas.

Hallowe'en
S. Virginia L,evis in October St. Nicholas.

The elves are getting ready now to take
their yearly ride

Upon the backs of squirrels; my! you ought
to see them slide

Straight down a moonbeam some bright night,

and when they reach the ground,
The squirrels scamper oflE to where the finest

nuts are found.
Some e ves, besides, make Jack-o'-lanterns,

funniest ever seen.

Because, in Elfland, too, you know 'twill

soon be Hal owe'enI

How a Bear Fishes
From "Nature and Science" in .November St.

Nicholas.
Few peopie have had the opportunity of

seeing a bear feeding, that is, in his native

state; and fewer sJll have seen him fishing.

But tish he does, and in it he displays an
amount of patience and dexterity mut is

amazing. He will lie motionless upon an over-

hanging log or bank with paw poised and little

btaay eyes attentivey scanning the water.

Salmon and trout are his chief delight, and
should one tome near enough to the surface

fae is snapped out on the bank with a flip and
a twist, and vanishes in bruin's capacious maw.

A Texan Snake Farm
"Down in Texas there is »a 'ranch' whose

owner carrier on a unique business—the catch-

ing and 'training' of rattlesnakes for sale.

There are always somehing like five hundred
of the venomous creatures in stock, and
fresh consignments arrive daily." An in-

teresting article in the October M^ide World
Magazine (New York, yearly $1.00; single

copy 10 cents), "describes the snake- farmer's

operat.ons, and gives some interesting inform-

ation concerning the r^^t^lesni^ke and its hab-

its."

The Strand for October
"Some Recollections of Srort." by Arthur

Conan Doyl? forms fin inters sting article in

the October Strand (New York, year y, $1.50;

singh copy, 15 cents). W. N. Jacol^s, Sir

Thoma> Liiiton and other noted writers aLo
contribute to the pleasing variety of the

contents of this num' er.

The Beast and the 'Jungle

In the October number of Bverybjdy's (New
York, yearly, $1.50; si-sle copy,, 15 ceats),

appears the first insta l,i;ent of ' The Beast

and the Jungle," by Judge Ben B. l.indsey,

of the Juvenile Court ot Denver. T - is is

a series of articles of the i iroixundest i. ter-

est, and is said to be abo-.t the "most vivid

picture ever jiublished of municipal politics

from the inside." After i eading _
this true

Story of conditions as they exist today,

one cannot help ;:K,ee;ng with the pub ishers

when they say t'.iat 't i^ se.ics is about the

most important thing any magazine ever pub-

lished."

The October American Magazine
One ;mcng the best a^d most interesting

periodicals that has le-^ched our desK is .he

October number of the American Ma:ic..zinc

(Phill.ps Pub. Co., New Yo;k; yearly, $1.50;
singe - coiy, 15 cents). From a somewhat-
insignificnnt pub ica io i three years a.^o, it

has stead ly grown i to one of the very fore-

most Americpn m gazines. The Octoh r nL-.m-

ber contains 148 pages, and a pleasing va-

riety of interesting subjects ?re handled hy the

ables" writers in the field today. "Barbarous
Mexico," by John Ke . neth Turner—a series

of illustrat d articles under this suggestive
title begins with the current number, and
no true liberty-loving American should fail

to read these articles; and as you "follow
the author in his adventures, and see with

his eyes how things really are, you will be
forced to : dmit that Mexico, the 'Republic,'
is a pretense and a sham."

The Outing Magazine for November
Ur. V\ oods Hu chinson's article, "Bringing

the Outdoor Indoors," is the leading feature
of popular interest in the Outing Magazine for
November (New York, yearly $3.00; single
copy, 25 cents). In this Dr. Hutchinson has
some t, enchant tilings to say rega, ding the
right and wrong ways emp oyed by pe«i le to
get good ai,- in.o their houses. His sugges-
tions are of of considerable practical value.
Mr. Walter Camp, probably the chief author-
ity in the country on matters pertaining
to football, contributes the first article of
a series by him, entitled "Heroes of the
Gridiron," a vivid look back at the cliief

persona ities of the bst generation. There
are many other equally interesting articles
in this number.

^
Tri-State Poultry Show Awards
The Tri-State poultry show at Memphis was

a great s cccss. About 2,500 birds were on
exhibition. Some of the finest specimens in
the country were there. Poultrymen from all

over the Uni ed States were in attendance.
Old judges stated that there were some of the
hottesrt classes there that they had ever
judged. Below is a lost of the winnings:
Barred Plymouth Rocks—Pine Top Poultry

Farm, Hastwood, N. M., 1 ck; 2 hen; 1 ckl;
2 pu ; 1, 3 pen. F B Spicer & Son, Parsons,
Kan., 2 ck; 3 hen; 2, 3 ckl: 1 pul. C H
Dozier, Marion, Ala., 1 hen; 3 pul; 2 pen.
Buff Wyandottes—Mrs N R Crane, Memphis,

Tenn., 1, 2 hen.
White Plymouth Rocks—VLockaAotte Farm

—

1 ck; 1 hen; 1, 2 ckl; 1 pul; 1 pen. G P
VanWinkle. Dal as Tex.. 2, 3 ck; 3' hen; 3

ckl; 2, 3 pul. A H Bonner, Morrison.
Tenn.. 2 hen. Mrs Jay Madisorr, Memphis,
Tenn., 2 pen.

Silver Penciled Wyandottes—Hi'lside Poul-
try Yards, Judsonia, Ark., 1 ckl; 1 pul.
Silver Wyandottes—Jacob Miller, Wathena,

Kas-, 1 hen; 2 ckl; 1, 2, 3 pul. Mrs R N
Crane, Memphis, Tenn., 2, 3 hen.
Gnldcv Wyandottes—G A Harrison, Nash-

ville, Te-n., 2, 3 ck; 1 hen; 1, 2, 3 pul; 1

pen. Dr James ly Ross, McMinnville, Tenn.,
1 ck; 2, 3 hen.
White Wyandottes—Rockadotte Farm, 2 ck;

1 hen; 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2 pui ; 1 pen. Southern
Poultry Yards, \ aiden. Miss., 3 ck; 2 pen.
W C Taylor, Jackson, Miss., 1 ck; 3 pen.
Gordon lViat..ews, 2, 3 hen; 3 pul.

Buff Wyandottes—R C Richey, McKenzie,
Tenn., 1 ck; 1 hen; 2 pul; 1 pen. C E Coe,
Memphis, Tenn., 2 ck; 2, 3 hen; 1, 2, 3 ckl;
1, 3 pul.
Columbian Wyandottes— Sturtevant Bros.,

Kushla, Ala., 2 ck; 1 hen; 1 ckl; 1, 2 pul; 1

pen. Mrs Lou Lusky, Nashvi.le, Tenn, 1, 3

ck; 2, 3 hen. James Fitzgibbon, Memphis,
Tenn., 3 pul.

Partridge Wyandottes—R C Stockton,Mem-
phis, Tenn., 1, 2 hen.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds—E M Anderson,
Clinton, Miss., 3 ck; 1, 3 hen; 3 pen. James
M Frank, Nashvile, Tenn., 2 ck. C L Baker,
Memphis, Tenn., 1 ck. W F Kilman, Bald
Knob, Ark., 2 hen; 1 ckl. J M Foster, I.ittle

Rock, Ark., 2. 3 ckl ; 2 pul. Rosebank Poultry
Farm, Nashville, Tenn., 1, 3 pul, 1 pen; J A
Austin. Regan, Tenn., 2 pen.

R. C. Rhode Island Hale & McCarty,
Lebanon, Tenn., 2 ck; 3 hen; 1, 3 ckl; 1, 2, 3

pu'; 1 pen. McMinnville Poultry Yards, Mc-
Minnville, Tenn., 1, 3 ck; 1, 2 hen; 2 ckl; 2

pen. W E Crawfordi Somerville, Tenn., 3

pen.
Partridge Cochin—Allen Thornton, Memphis,

Tenn., 1 ck; 1, 2 hen.
White Langshans—H S Noblit, Paoli, Ind.,

1 hen; 1 pul.
Black Langshans—H S Noblit, PaoH, Ind.,

1 ck; 2 hen; 2 ckl; 2 pul. Mrs James A
Staples, La Mont, Mo., 1 hen; 1 ckl; 1 pul.

S. C. Broivn Leghorns—Sturtevant Bros., I

and 2 ck; 1, 3 hen; 2, 3 ckl; 1, 2 pul; 1 pen.

J W Leeman, Lebanon, Tenn., 3 ck; 2 hen;
'3 pul; 3 pen. Forbes Poultry Yards. New
Decatur, Ala.. 1 ck; 2 pen.
R. C. Broivn Leghorns—Robert Jewell, Lex-

ington, Ky., 3 ckl; 1, 2 pul.

S. C. Black Minorcas—S C Vaughn & Co^
Lebanon, Tenn., 1 ck; 1 hen; 1 ckl; 1 pen. G
E Galloway, Oakland, Miss., 2 he.n; 2 ckl;

2 pul. E A Ham, Raleieh. Tenn., 3 ckl;

C E C^oe. Memphis, 1, 3 pul.
S. C. White Leghorns—Pine Top Pou'try

Farm, Hartwood, N. Y., 3 ck; 3 hen; 1, 2 ckl;

1, 3 pul; 1, 2 pen. A P Ryland, Pine Bluff,

Ark.. 1. 2 ck; 3 ckl; 3 pen. Lakeside Poultry

Farm, Tex-^rkana, Tex., 1, 2 hen; 2 pul.

MARTIN'S QUALITY BREEDS
Unequaled in quality and laying. We mnke no boastful claims, but simply give our rec-

ord at the recent Ten- essee State Fair (1909) as evidence of their superior quality.

Columbian Wyandottes—1st ckl, 2d hen. 3d pul., and 4th hen.

B Ue Andalusian—1st pen, hen, pul , and cock; 2d hen and cock; 3d.. 4th and 5th pul

Buff Orpingtons—2d cock.

WRITE US BEFORE YOU BUY EITHER STOCK OR EGGS.

MARTIN POULTRY FARM ROUTE NO. 5.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

You Want More Pleasure and Profit

Then here's an opportunity you owe yourself—appreciated by the GOOD WIFK—a chance
for the development of thrift in the SON. Replace the drones in your poultry yard with the

hustling Buff or Black

ORPINQTOIN
Which, aside from their SUPERIOR table qualities, have repeatedly won FIRST PLACE in

officially conducted laying contests open to all breeds. While choice exhibition specimens

command prices which may stagger those who have not as yet grasped the possibilities of this

most valued breed. If you cannot afford CHAMPIONS of the show room, let me quote you on
specimens rich in their blood—prices you will pay. ALSO RKGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE
OF HEAVY PRODUCING FAMILIES, AND L OLDEN FLEECED COTSWOLD SHEEP,
shearing up to 24 pounds each. Let me serve you. Your interests are mine.

S. LUTTRELL, WAVERLY, ILL, U. S. A.

BLACK MINORCAS AND BARRED ROCKS
fcixhiibltion and .Pr-eeding Birds of High Quality Ror- Sale

t--gg** fcieason
R. G. MCCANTS, Proprietor. HILLCREST POULTRY YARDS, NINETY SIX. S. C-

WHEW WRlTlXt, TO AUVtKTltjJvKS FUiASE MENTION THE INBUSTRIOUS H£N
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Aiiconas—Ralph A Slocum, Binghamton,
Tenn, 3 ckl ; 3 pul.

Fit Games—Charles Babb, Memphis, 1 ck;
1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2 ckl; 1 pul; 1 pen. C S
WiiSon, Memphis, 2, 3 ck. R D Hart, W av-
erly, Tenn., 3 cki ; 2 pul; 2 pen. E Ilam,
Raleigh, .Tenn., 3 pu . _

iVhite Crested Black Polish—Curt \\ i.l'ams,

Ashland, \A is.. 1 ck; 1, 2 hen.
Silver Bearded Polish—Burt Williams, Ash-

land, V\'is., 1 ck; 1, 2 hen.
Mottled Houdans—Dr G W Tay'.or, Orlecns,

Ind., 1, 2, 3 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2, 3 ck.; 1, 2,

3 pu ; 1, 2, 3 pen.
S. C. Buff Orpinstons—Mrs W A Gibbon,

Conway, Ark., 1 hen; 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2 pul. S K
VVasson, Huntsville, Ala., 3 pul; 1, 2

i
en.

S. C. Black Orpingtons—Park Poultiy Pens
1 ck, 1 hen, 2 ckl, 2 pul, 1 pen. J. T.
Me gan, Memphis, Tenn., 1 ckl, 1 pul. M.s
N ]j Dupree, Mayhew, Miss., 2 pen.

5. C. White Orpinstons—S B Street, Jr.,

Columbus, Miss., 1 hen; 3 ckl; 1, 2 ))ui ; 1

pen. Russe 1 IIoKis, Pine Bluff, Ark., 2 h^n;
1, 2 ckl; 3 pul.

Cornish Indian Games—W D Burney, Mem-
phis, Tenn., 1 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen.
White Game Bantams—W B Klinke, Bing-

hamton, Tenn., 1, 2 hen.
Golden Seabriglit Bantams—L,ouis Culjjs, Pu-

laski, Tenn., 1 hen; 1 pul; 2 ckl. G B
Thomas, Buntyn, Tenn., 1, 3 ckl; 2, 3 pul.

C A Wait, Memphis, Tenn., 2 ckl.

Buff Cochin Bantams—Louis Gulps, Pu-
laski, Tenn., 2 ck; 1 hen. Forbes Pou.try
Yards, 1 ck.

Black Cochin Bantanis—Robert Jewell, Lex-
inton, Ky., 1 ck; 1, 2 hen.

Bron::e Turkeys—J A Parsons, Obion, Tenn.,
1 tom; 1, 2, 3 h?n.

White Pekin Ducks—G A Corliss, White
Haven, Tenn., 1, 2 drake; 1, 2 duck; 1, 2

young drake, 1, 2 young duck.
Rouen Ducks—Mrs Lou L,usky, Nashville,

Tenn., 1, 2 drake; 1, 2 hen; 1, 2 young drake;
1 , 2 young duck.
Indian Runner Ducks—G G Buford, Mem-

phis, Tenn., 1, 2 drake.
Gray Call Ducks—Mrs R M Craul, ' Mem-

phis, Tenn., 1 drake, 1, 2 duck, 2 drake.
Blue Szvedish Ducks—Evelyn Buford, Mem-

phis, Tenn., 1 drake; 1 duck.

Newport Fair Awards
We give be'-ow a list of the winners in

the pou-try department at the Newport Fair,
which is one of the best conducted fairs in
this section. The poultry was fine, nicely
cooped and well arranged under the man-
agement of J. M. Susong, who has had
charge of this department for several years:

.S". C. R. I. Reds—Arthur Stansbury, 1 pr;
1 ck' ; 2 pen. J W Snoddy, 2 pr; 1 pen; 2
pul; 2 ckl. J M Susong, 1 pul.
Brown Leghorns—T N Vaughn, 1 pr. C A

Bib e, 2 pr.

Buff Plymouth Rocks—Mrs N L ^IcSvvain,
1 pr. Mrs Lena Odell, 2 pr.
Buff Orpingtons—W O Mims, 1 pr. Mrs
W H Stansbury, 2 pr.

Golden Wyandottes—Mrs J A B!azin, 1 pr.

Mrs J W Henyon, 2 pr.
Columbian Wyandottes—W C Snoddy, 1, 2

pr.

Barred Plymouth Rocks—Mrs Davis, 1 pr.

White Plymouth Rocks—Mrs JABla^in, Ipr.

Andalusians—J W Wi.lis, 1 pr. Mrs N L
McSwain, 1 pr. (Hamburgs)
Bantams—Miss Annie Holland, 1 pr.

Black Spaniel—Howard Fox, 1 pr. Felix
Shults, 2 pr.

..Pit Games—Frank I'reshour, 1, 2 pr.

Mamoth Bronce Turkeys—Mrs J S Susong,
1 pr. Mrs Thomas Odell, 2 pr.

Toulouse Geese—Mrs. J F Meece, 1 pr. R
H Belle, 2 pr.

. ^
Owes Us Many Thanks

I feel that I owe your poultry journal
many thanks for what my advertisement has
brought me. I enjoy raising fine S. C. Rhode
Island Reds, and am selling eggs and chicks
at a good price. I shall continue my ad.

with you, as there are plenty of customers y t

that want the best that can be had.— .S". C.

.'Uexander, R. 3, Ashevi le, N. C.

"The Red Rooster"
We .are in receipt of a copy of "The Red

Rooster," issued by the New York S.ate
Branch of the Rhode Is'and Red Club of
America. It contains information of muc'.i

value to Red breeders, no small part of i s

contents having been copied from articles

taken from The Industrious Hen, thougi
its compilers neglected to give us credit for
any of the subject matter. We excuse tlie

c'ub for what was clearly an oversight, and
advise everybody interested in Reds to send
15 cents to PI. L. Greene, Secy., Sherburne,

N. Y., for a copy of the booklet,
well worth the price.

It is

White Orpington Club Book
The American White Orpington Club has

just issued a Club Book on White Orpington
fowls. It contains several timely articles on
this grand breed and anyone interested in

White Orpingtons should certainly have a
copy. It tel s all about the breed. Copy
wi.l be mailed by the Secretary, F. S. Bul-
lin.gton. Box 328, Ri;hmond, Va., upon re-

ceipt of request and 10 cents in stamps.

PnlLADELPnIA.

Blood and NervGTaWefs
3uilcl LJp the Weak,
Emaciated, Convalescent
and Ovef-wot-kecl

Price, 60c. Book free. Dr.Chase,^

224 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Secretary's Entry Book
A very compact book, size 8%x8i/^ inches,

giving ample space for making entries with-
out crowding. Prin'ed on best quality -of

paper and hand;omely bound. Our simple,
labor-saving system of special indexing is a

feature that adds much to the va.ue of the
book, and affords a great saving of time in

making entries.

50 Leaves $1.00
75 Leaves 1.50

100 Leaves 2.00

The 50-leaf took gives room for 750 en-

tries; the 75-leaf, for 1125 entries; and t.;e

100- eaf bcok allows for 1500 entries.

Thus you can select a size suited to the
requirem-^ nts of any show. Send cash with
your order and the book will be sent, all

charges prepaid. Make remittance payable to

THE INDUSTRIOUS HBN COMPANY.
Knoxville, Tenn.

D. R. MAYO
SEEDSA4AIN

615 Cay St. KNOXVILLE, TENN.
MANUFACTURER OF

MAYO'S PERFECT HEN FEED
Complete line of Poultry Supplies, Beef Scrap. Beef Meal, Mica Grit, Oviter

Shell, Granulated Bone, etc. Write for prices.

Every Variety of Reliable Seeds. Write for Catalogue

DES-RENA POULTRY YARDS
GREENVILLE, S. C.

COur Royal Strain of Barred Plynioutli Rocks and White
Wyandottes are winners wherever shown. Our Rocks are

all from E. B. Thompson's Ringlets, Bradley Bros, and
C. H. Latham's yards direct. We have some fine cockerels

coming on which will be heard from in big shows this fall.

DES-RENA POULTRY YARDS, GREENVILLE, S. C

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

McCLAVE'S «*OIcl Reliable"

LINWOOD POULTRY YARDS
ESTABLrlSHED 1874

Practical breeder of prize-winning W}'andottes, Rocks, Leghorns, Tur-
keys, Geese and Ducks. Winners at the leading shows of America,
including New York, Boston, Buffalo, Toronto, Pittsburg, Hagerstown,
Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis and many others. More than 3000 prizes

won in past three years. Choice birds for sale at all times. No diflfer-

ence what you want, ask McClave, he has it. :: :: :: ;: ::

WRITE-
IVew London, Ohio

I

I

I

I

POULTRYMEN
tion. Describes and Illustratea 86 Varieties.

EAST DONEGAL POULTRY YARDS, Marietta, Pa,

Send 10c for our 1909 Catalogue

Chuck full of useful informa-

You Can't Afford to be Without it.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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SPECIAL TO BREEDERS !

Under this department, name and ad-

dress, in one line, will be inserted under
clioice of breeds at 25c for each inser-

tion
; $1.25 for six months, or $2 for

twelve months. Cash to accompanyorder

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Mrs. Ora M. Huie, R. 5, Newbern, Tenn.

R. C. Brown Leghorns
1,lrs. Laura A. Bryan, R. 9, Lebanon,

Tenn.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds

E. W. Allen, West Nashville, Tenn.

Scotch Collie Dogs
Knox Collie Kennels, Knoxville, Tenn

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
W. R, Brakebill, R. 3, Knoxville, Tenn.

White Holland Turkeys
A. S. Bell, R. 13, Knoxville, Tenn.

R. I. Reds
Indian Poultry Yards, W. Nashville Tenn

HOLIDAYS ARE
KODAK DAYS
There's twice the pleasure in every outing

for those who Kodak. Not merely the
increased pleasure of the day's trip, but after-
ward, added pleasure in the possession of pic-
tures of people and places and incidents that
have gone to make up the day's enjoyment.
And anybody can make good pictures

with a Kodak or a Brownie Camera. Every
step is simple now. There's no dark-room
for any part of the work. Loading, unload-
ing, developing, printing, are all by day-
light. You can easily do it all; or if you
f)refer may "press the button'''' and leave
It to another to "do the rest.

"
Kodak, you know, means photography

with the bother left out.

KODAKS, $5.00 to $100.00

Brownie Cameras, they work
like Kodak, $1.00 to $12.00

Ask your dealer or write us for the
1909 Kodak Catalogue

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PHIIADEV.PHIA.

Dlood and NerveTablefs
The Gi-eat Tonic
Pof Old Reople

, . £uild Up the Vital Toreee.
Price, 60c. Book free. Dr. Chase,
224 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa. i

JOHN H. ALTER
NEWVILLE. PA.

Breeder of Thoroughbred

ENGLISH BULL TERRIERS

BOSTON BULL TERRIERS

ENGLISH BULL DOGS

If it is a fighting' dog, a watch dog, a pet or a
general purpose dog for farm or city home, I

have the goods in any of the above breed.s and
my prices will surprise you. Always some
choice stock on hand.

There's B igMoney
In Eggs
Buy a Brown Beauty
Cockerel, bred from
best laving strain of
Brown Leghorns; Pul-
lets of same breeding
hatched March, 1909,
were laying July, '09.

"Leghorns are the greatest layers

on earth." .• .* .• .• Order today.

J. H. HENDERSON, KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Breeder Brown Legrliorns Since 1890

Frogdale Poultry Farm
Geo. C.Thayer, Prop. FrCIlCh Llck, IHCI.

BABY CHICKS, EGGS and STOCK
Choice Strains None Better Bred

White
Wy a n -

dottes.
Barred
Rocks

BARGAINS IN S. G. BROWN LEGHORNS
Good Laying Hens, $1.00 each. A few Yearling Cocks at $1,00 and $2,00.

Eggs less than one -half price, $1.00 and $2.00 per 15 balance of season. A
few White Leghorn Yearling Cocks, $1.00 and $2.00 each.

FORBES POULTRY YARDS, New Decatur, Alabama

Thornhiirs

BROWN

Leghorns

Are Bred to Lay. Are Bred for Show. Are Amonf
the Best. Results Guaranteed. Booking Orders

for Spring Delivery. Eggs, $2.00 per 15.

THORNHILL'S POULTRY YARDS
NEW DECATUR, ALA.

BRED TO LAY-

SINGLE GOMB WHITE LEGHORNS
J. A. DINWIDDIE, Route 3, NEW MARKET, TENN.

S.G.BUFF LEGHORNS
EGGS, BREEDERS

M. B. Turkeys, Pearl Guineas.
P. M. BROWN, ST. MATTHEWS, KY. WINNERS, LAYERS

HARTMAN STOCK FARM and POULTRY YARDS
=1=:^=^ ARE FAMOUS FOR QUALITY IN IZ=Z===Z
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Buff, White and Partridge Wyandottes and S- C. W. I^eghorns-

Our show record of the past and coming season will prove our statement. 1000 Choice
one and two year old Hens for sale at reasonable prices—also 1000 high-class Breed-

ing and Exhibition Cockerels. No Pullets for sale this season.

H. B. HARK, Manag^er, COLUMBUS, O.

1 wo Sacred Resurrection Plants Free. (The Rose of Jericho.)
Sacred Resurrection Plant (Rose of

Jericho.) These rare and curious plants grow
and stay green by placing them in water.
When taken out of water they dry and curl up
and go to Bleep. They will keep in this state
for years. Simply place the whole plant into
water ; it will open up and start to grow in
about twenty minutes. We will send Farm
News, the biggest little paper in the world for
the farm home, on trial 3 months for 6 cents.
Send four cents to -prepay postage and ex-
pense on the' plants, and 6 cents for trial sub-
scription to Farm News, 10 cents in all.

Either offer separately if desired. Address FARM NEWS,243 Washington St.', Springfield, O-

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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STAHDARDOrPERrECTION
1 1

1

REVISED AND
ILLVSTRATED

PVBLISHED BY
AMERICAN
POVLTRY
ASSOCIATION

The above is a reproduction of the

cover of the Standard of Perfection

which contains nearly 400 pages, and

has nearly 100 full page illustrations of

male and female of the leading varieties

This book IS the only authorized de-

scription of the different varieties of

fovvls and is issued by the American

Poultry Association, who fix the price

at $1.50. It is the law which governs

the judges in making their awards. You
can neither buy, sell, show or breed

thoroughbred fowls without it. We can

furnish a copy of this book at above

price postpaid.

The Industrious Hen one year and

the Standard, $1.76.

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN COMPANY
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

24 LE6BANDS FREE
MAKE YOUR HENS PAY

We send free 24 of the best

Leg Bands made to every new and

renewing subscriber to The In-

dustrious Hen at 50c. 36

Bands will be sent with a three

years subscription for $1.00. If

you are already a subscriber you
may renew; or if you will get

your neighbor to send 50c. for

his subscription, we will send a

dozen Leg Bands to each. En-

close money order or stamps to

Ibe Industrious Hen Co.,
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

The ThirdAnnual Exhibition
of the

AsheviIIe Poultry and Pet Stock Association
WILL BE HELD AT

ASHEVILLE, R C, DEC 8-940, 1909

The ''QUALITY SHOW" of the ENTIRE SOUTH, where best

Poultry, Pigeons, Cats, Dogs, etc., grown in America will be on ex-
hibition. Two competent Judges will place the awards.

Liberal Cash Premiums, Silver Cups and Ribbons for the

Winners. Premiums paid within 48 hours
after awards are made.

MRS. C. B. CHWPBEIiIj, See.-Treas., flSHEVlLLE, N. G.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
ROSE AND SINGLE COMB

Largest Exclusive Breeders of Reds in the South
EffffS for hatching a specialty. Write for our matinff list, showing winnincs,'before placinfi- yonr
order. Safe arrival of eggs, good hatch and satisfaction? guaranteed. Eggs from prize pens $2.08

per 15. Special prize matings $3.00 per 15,

WEST DURHAM POULTRY FARM, WEST DURHAM, N. C.

Blue Blood
Winners HARD TO BEAT

Larc* PnimeOm
Layers

n I VMC'O EGG RECORD STRAIN OF
DAIilL 0 WHITE WYANDOTTES
With fowls having an average egg record of 198
eggs in a year, I won this season at Knoxville,
December, 1906, 1st hen, 3d cock, 2d pen, highest
scoring W. W., and had best shaped male. At
Bristol, Va., January, 1907., 1st 2d cock; 1st

cockerel; 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th hen; 1st, 3d pen; best

shaped male, and silver cup for largest winning
display of 10 or more birds in American class.

My fowls have .vigor, health and hardiness; raised

on free range—forty acres. Breeds, show or

business birds on sale. Eggs, $2 for 15; $3.50
for 30; $4.50 for 50; $8.00 for 100.

No. 6-Score 93; Egg Record 197. T. L. BAYNE, RUSSELLVI LIE. TENN.

SUPPLIES FOR POULTRYMEN
:= SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR

LETTER HEADS, ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS, BOOKLETS, CATALOGS, PREMIUM
LISTS, and all kinds of Printing. BLANK BOOKS, NOTARY SEALS and STENCILS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE POULTRYMAN. Thousands of POULTRY CUTS for the

. FREE USE OF OUR CUSTOMERS =====
I

S. B. NEWMAN & CO., Knoxville, Tennessee
Printers to Her Majesty The Industrious Hen

WARRANTED
TO WEAR
BY MAKERMENDLESS HOSE

1st grade per Men's $1; sizes 9 to in black

or assorted colors. Women's $1 .60 per >^-doz., sizes

8 to 10}4, in black or tan. Write

THE PRUOEN MDSE. CO., -.' Camp Chase, Ohio

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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NOTE
THE CLEARNESS OF OUR
CUTS, THEY PRINT WELL

TENNESSEE ENGRAVING CO.
719 CHERRY STREET

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
WRITE FOR PRICES

I

I

•Ull>

HEADQUARTERS FOR POULTRYMEN

Imperial
Knoxvllle's Most Modern

and Up-to-Date

Hotel

LONG DISTANCE PHONES
IN EVERY ROOM

Rates : $2.50 and up.

Rooms with Bath, $3.50 and $4.00

Per Day.

AMERICAN PLAN

Book on Fertilizers, Free
Every proeressive fanner is maklnz a

study of this important subject. We have
an 80-pa?e book with fine colored cover
which treats every phase of the fertiliza-
tion question. Send 10c for 3 sample issues
of The Fruit Belt and get this book free.
Send today. Fruit Belt Publishine Co.,
174 Herald Square. Grand Rapids, Mich.

IF YOU HAVE A DOG YOU SHOULD READ

FIELD AND FANCY
THK ONLY WEEKLY IN AMERICA DEVOTED

ENTIRELY TO DOGS.
Send far fra* MmpU copy, mnd ipedal trial tubtcription t*

iMdert of The Induitrioui Hon.

PIEUD A.IND RAINCY RUB. CO.
14-16 Churcb 5t., New York City.

THE DOLLAR HEN
LATEST BOOK ON POULTRY

BY MII,0 M. HASTINGS, formerly in charge of the commercial poultry investigation of
the United States Department of Agriculture. It is written for the people actually en-
gaged in producing poultry and eggs, or for those intending to embark in the business,

and in the language of the author, the object of the book is "to help the poultryman to make
money, not to spend it." The book contains over 200 pages, and deals wholly with the prac-
tical, money making side of the business. It is entirely different from anything yet pub-
lished, and every reader of The Industrious Hen should have a copy. Publishers' price.

$1.00, but if you order from us, we will include a year's subscription to The Industrious
He V free, either new or renewal. If already a subscriber we will extend yourjime for one
year from date of expiration. Send only $1.00 today and get the book, all charges prepaid,
and a free year's subscription.

THE INDUSTRIOUS HCN CO, Knoxviile, Tenn.

**EV£R LAY** STRAIN
BIRDS OF QUALITY

S* C* Brown Leghorns
'•'Ever Layers' ' '•'•Money Makers'*

'"'^Prize Takers''

A hearty strain of heavy layers, not perfec-

1 tion, but hard to improve upon.

H, VIRGIL TORMOHLEN
PORTLAND, INDIANA

$5.50 Value for Only $ 1 .25
THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL POULTRY RAISING FOUND AT LAST

It is now possible to have a sure cash income and
profit of $3,500 from lOOO hens in 5montlis,
at a minimum cost for help, feed and other necessi-
ties, making a profit of over $7.00 per hen a ye=ir. It is

a derrionPtrated s ccess. This has been easily done
and you can do it. All poultry losses are stopped and
profits assured by this wonderful and revolutionary
system of Poultry Culture.

Read What the Briggs System Will Do For You

a'

ALWAYS FULL
BRIGGS SYSTEM
DOES IT

1 be Briggs System can be applied to any poultry
plant large or small with equal success. Equally as
valuable to the beginner as to the experienced poultry

DDGAR BKIGGS raiser. It contains poultry secrets never before pub-
lished.

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

BY THE USE OF BRIGGS SYSTEM AND SECRETS
Feed for Growing- Chicks and making: eg'g'S at 15 cts. per bu,
explained by the Briggs system. No machinery ; no cooking.

95 1c OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED
2000 layers and 3000 chicks can be cared for without help bj' one person and still have time

for other work. $25.00 saved on every hundred chicks raised to maturity by this wonderful
Vriggs System. Endorsed by hundreds of leadinsr successful poultrymen — Hun-
dreds oi: unqualified testimonials in our possession.

"PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED"
This great book by Edgar Brigsrs tells how to increase your present profits or start a profitable and easy occupa-

tion. Failures unknown when the Brigss System is us d. It meets every condiliori and covers every part of the busi-

ness. Keeps hens in the pink of condition and produces more eggs thau any other System; molts hens early, and fowls
are rarely sick when this wonderful System is followed.

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED
This book hss never been sold lor less than $6.01) per eopv, and thousands, c vering se eral editions, are being"

followed by as many successful prultry raisers. WE HAVE PURCHASED THE SOLE RIGHTS OF PUBLICATION
FROM THE AUTHOR, MR. BRIGGS and have just reduced the priee from $6.nO to $1.2.> per eopy, includinjr i year's

subscription to "PCULTfiY SUCCESS," regular price 50-:, so under the great offer you get the Brings System book
for only 75 cents. We have also juit taken off the press "Briggs' Seen-tsin Poultry Culture," containing most valuable

and never befire published secrets that have produced wonderful and easily obtainable results. These secrets are

alone worth the price ofthe book, bnt under our great offer you get them FK.EE.

SPECIAL OFFER
IThile the pr<xte;it edition of the Brings Systi-m and '^eeret Books lasts.

IF YOU WILL REMIT US $1.23 WE WILL SEND IMMEDIATELY A COPY OF BRIGGS WONDERFUL
SYSTEM BOOK, viz.: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE SOLVED, also a set of BRIGGS' "SECRETS IN
POULTRY CUL URE" and include also POULTRY SUCCESS one year. Even if you have a copy of "Profits in

Poultry Keeping Solved," you are losing money every day by not having the supplemental publication "Secrets In

Poultry Culture." POULTRY SUCCESS is admittedly the world's leading and best Poultry Journal, 20 years old, 86

to 164 pages, beautifully illustrated and printed. Most competent and experienced writers in the country, sects a year.

It is the 20th Cent ry Poultry Magazine. > Sample and Circulars Free. Address

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING CO., Briggs Desk 35, Springfield, Ohio

WU^.t'T M KITING TO Ai>Vi4tTIS>i^RS rUvAaE MEMtlOM THE INfiUSTKIUUS BEN
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BREEDERS' CARDS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE. 2

c^i.is i)i.r word, flat, s-ibject to a discount of
10 iier cent on 'yearly conracts amounting to

i6.00 or more. Ads in t.,is depa.t.nent m.ist
b; iia'd for in advance.

ANDALUSIANS.
dl.Uii ANDALU SIAN and White Face Black

Spanish. Tennessee State Fair winners
1908. Eggs 15 for $1.65; 30 eggs for
$3.00. A. N. Brown, Woodbury, Tenn. 67

ril-Uli ANDAI^USIANS, White Faced Black
Spanish, Silver Spangled Hamburgs, S. C.
V\ hite Leghorns and Rouen Ducks. Rib-
bun winners. Score to 95 1-2. Stock and
eggs. H. R. Birchett, Lebanon, Tenn. 66

BANTAMS
RARE BARGAINS—Golden and Silver Se-

bright, Buff and Black Cochins, Rose
Comb Black and Black-breasted Red Game
Bantams. Proper & Co., Schoharie, N.
Y. 74

,
BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS—Exclusively—

The Lemon Buff Strain desired by all ex-
hibitors—surface and under Buff. 61 rib-

bons in four shows—more than all com-
petitors. Great layers, fine shape, very
small. A square deal or your money back;
honor more than gold. Eggs $1.50 per IS.

Stock for sale. Pryor's Bantam Yards,
E. E. Pryor. Prop.. Martinsville. Ind. tf

WHITE COCHIN BANTAMS—^Pure white
little beauties, good layers, the best of
mothers. Cheap at $5.00 per trio. W.
B. Romine, Pulaski, Tenn. 66

POOS AND CATS
sCU rCH Collie Pups for sale, of the best

blood in America and from Imported
champion and prize winning stock. Tri-
color and sable and white from $10 to $25
i!ach. Knox Collie Kennels, Knoxville,
Tenn. tf

GAMES
fREE—GAMES—CIRCULAR. Listen: Gen-

eral purpose, hardiness and beauty. Table
and for eggs. Starvation prices; single
rates. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain, N. Y. 66

FOR SALE—Pit Game Chickens. Both old
and young stock, cheap. Write me for
'ri-es. R. M. Caldwell. ?Iymer, A a . 65

.
INDIANS.

MY PURE WHITE INDiAN GAMES or
• White Cornish, as Club now calls them,
are all purpose money makers. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. E. Kennedy (Club
menber) Tempi'. Ga. 70

LEGHORNS.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN cock-

erels for sale, $2.50 and $3.00 each. No
brassy feathers. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Thomas W. Bradley, Bramwell, W.Va. 66.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK-
erels, Sl.OO to $1.25 each. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Marion S. Pryor. Salisbury, Md.

J3UY YOUR EGGS FOR HATCHING NOW
so pullets will lay next summer and
fall without moulting. Finest exhibition
and laying strain Single Comb White
Leghorns on South Atlantic Coast. Eggs
$l.oO per fifteen, October, November, De-
cember. Hayden Clement, Salisbury, N.
^-

_67
BROWN LEGHORNS: Bright's Single Comb

i.rown Leghorn cockerels, $2.00; pullets,
$i2.00 dozen. Mrs. Louis Downer^
Gtithrie. Ky. 57

^™Z^- LEGHORNS: Wyckoff Single Comb
White Legiorns direct. Cockerels, $2.00-
pullets, $12.00 per dozen. Mrs. Louis
Downer. Gu thrie. Ky. 67_

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS— From
t[ap nested stock. Great laying strain.
Write for price. Beech Grove Poultry
Farm. Shively. .TeTer'^on Co.. Ky. 6S

L.ANGSHANS
WHITE AND BLACK LANGSHANS. Win-

ners at the great Louisville shows. Have
none but v inners in my breeding pens.
Great winter layers. Eggs, $3 per 15.
1.. A. Flora, Mauckport, In d. 65

ORPINGTONS
LEARN ALL ABOUT BUFF ORPINGTONS-

1909 Club Catalogue contains 100 pages
of interesting reading matter, free. V.'Jil
H. Schadt, Sec'y-. Gobhcn, ind. 03

BUFF ORPINGTONS—Won at Hot Springs,
Memphis and Little Rock. Cockerels $1.50
to $3.00. Mrs. W. A. Gibbon, Conway,
Ark. 66

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS—
Early hatched, farm raised; young stock
from prize winning strain and eggs from
selected matings lor sale. Mrs. A. L-
Porter, Ta.ladega Springs, Ala. 65

BUFF ORPINGTONS and Black Minorcas—
Hens, $1.25; pullets 75 cents and up.
Incubators and brooders. A. E- Thrus-
ton, Augusta St., Greenville, S. C. 65

REMOVAL SALE: Buff Orpingtons. Pallets
$1.00 and cockerels $1.25 beiore Nov. 1st.

Mrs. I. E. Jones, Mt. Pleasant, N.C. 65

BUFF ORPINGTONS—Cook strain, pedi-

greed layers. Standard bred. Eggs now
$1.50. Meadowthorpe Poultry Parm, R.
3 W'riycross. Ga. 68

S. C. ORPINGTONS and LEGHORNS—
White, Black and Buff. Young and
old s ock for sale, 75 cents to $1.50.
Winners if you want them. Satisfaction
g.iaranteed. J. J. W. Mays, Lynch-
burg. Va . 68

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS for sale

—$1.50 and $2.00. First orders get

the best. J. L- Church, Doeville, Tenn. 67

PIGEONS
BARGAINS IN PIGEONS — Desiring to

change location, I offer white and color-

ed Homers and Red Carneaux all mated,
working and in a fine condition at a bar-

gain. E. E. Pryor, Martinsville, Ind. tf

I OFFER guaranteed mated Homers in any
quantity at $1.00 per pair, and challenge
Squab companies or dealers to produce bet-

ter stock at twice this price. Beautiful
white Homers $1.50 pair. Get my prices on
Runts, Carneaux and Maltese Hens, and
save dollars. "Charles Q." Gilbert, 1563
East Montgomery Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. 67

SELLING—Hundreds of fancy pigeons and
sqtiab breeders, all varieties, at your own
price. Catalogue free. The Huron
Piffe~n To'ts Por*" Huroi. Mich. 65

HOMERS FOR SQUAB BREEDING—$1 .00

per pair. Mated and tested, $1.50 per
pair. Ma'tese hens. Runts and Dragoons
a' reasorable prices. H. K- Adams,
2000 So. Johnson Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 68

REDS. ~

WILLIAMSON STRAIN Rose Comb Rhode
Island Reds. Prize winners in America's
leading shows. Quick growers, vigorous
and heavy layers. Eggs for hatching
from select exhibition matings, $1.50 per
fifteen. Williamson Farms, Mattoax, Va. 71

BARGAINS—S. C. Reds (Lansden Strain);
Two Prairie State Universal Hovers com-
plete, good as new $5 each. R. Addison,
Loughman, Fla. 66

BUSINESS HEN FARM—Single Comb Rhode
Island Reds. Eggs $1.15 to $2.00 per 15.

Robt. S. Taylor, Prop., Box 211, Mt.
Olive. N. C. 65

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REUS,
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks. Stock
and eggs. Eggs $1.50 per

_
15. Mrs.

Chas. Seiferman. Corinth, Miss. 73^

EGGS FROM BRED TO LAY AS
well as pay. S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
15. $1.50; Barred Rocks, 15, $1.25.

Orders solicited. L. K. Russell, Pal-
lyra. Tenn. 66

REMOVAL SALE: 150 young Single Coino
Red? and 2 rocks, 20 hens, 150' young-
sters in Bradey Barred Rocks at stc-

rifice prices. McKay & Parker, Algoma.
Wis-ori'-'n

.

"

70

RHODE ISI AND RFDS—Red Quill Strain.

My Rhode Island Reds win wherever they

go. I will help you win and start

you right. Names of customers gladly
furni hed. Write me your wants. L.

G. Gary. Trimble. Ohio. 66

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
DeGraff Strain; great winter layers; 50

March and April hatched cockerels, also

a few pairs and trios for sale. Eggs in

season. D. E. Macgowan, Cherry Red
Pou 1 t '-y Yards. ' Mempbis. Tenn. 67

ROCKS.
FOR SALE: White and Columbian Plymouth

Rock ckls. $3.00 to $5.00. Eggs, $3.00 per
13. Ed. Harris, Decatur, 111., Macin,
Co., R. No. 5. 67

W. A. DODGION'S Prize Win-
ners, high class Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Buff Orpingtons and S. C. W.
Leghorns. Stock and eggs for
sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write your wants to W. C. Dodgion,
James River, Va. 65

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS— Get in line for
the fall shows early. Hatched cockerels
and pullets that will win. Prices reason-
able. Dave Jardine, Staunton, Va. 66

WYANDOTTES
BUFF WYANDOTTES—Stock or eggs.

M. Workman, Burlington, N. C. 69

FOR SALE: White and Columbian Wyan-
dotte eggs Also a fine lot of Columbian
Wyandotte ckls, $3.00 to $5.00. . John
Harrison, Decatur, 111., R. R. No. 2. 67

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—A few fine
ones, some prize winners at $6.00 pair;
Trio, $8.00. Wm. K. Lewis, Dry Ridge,
Ky. ()6

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—A nice lot

of youngsters, bred from blue ribbon
winners. Good breeders $2 to $5. W.
B. Romine, Pulaski, Tenn. 66

FOR SALE—White \\yandotte cockerels.
Famous Doak strain $2.00 to $5.00 each;
also some Brahmas, males and females.
Harrv G. S'langler, Steirns, Ky. 67

BELGIAN HABES

BIG BELGIAN H.\RES—Strong and thrifty.

Less care, less feed and more and better

meat than poultry. Address Park Rab-
bitry, Gordonsville, Va. 65

MISOEIiliANEOUS

SHEPPARD'S FAMOUS AXCONAS— The
' World's best. First, I o.idon, Erigland;

Ceveland; Madison Square. Greatest

layers in poult, ydom. Rose or Single

Comb. Circular. Cecil Sheppard, Im-

]>orter. Berea, Ohio. 70

WHITE AND GRAY CALL DUCKS—A'.s.

White and Silver Penciled Hamburgs and
Whi'e Polish Bantams. Glenn Brown,
Mt. Giead. Ohio. 67

WANTED—Fresh market eggs and fancy

poultry to resell. Furnishing cockerels

to caponize cheap. Berel's, 1021 Ninth,

New Orlean s, La. 67

FANCY BABY CHICKS FOR SALE—

8

cents each. Shipped anywhere. Safe ar-

rival guaranteed. Eggs 75 cents per set-

ting. Culver Poultry Farm, 930 Burnham,
Benson, Nebr. 70

WANTED—A young single man to t;ike ac-

tive charge of a poultry plant of siiiaJ 1

size, one having a practical knowledge of
poultry, including i.icubators, brooders and
dressing poultry for market. Plant is situ-

ated one and one-half miles from town in

Eastern Louisiana. Address J. T. Sebas-

tian, Norwood, La. 65

WANTED—People who are interested in

good land for investment, or -a home, to

write me about my Ranch, which I 'am
selling in tracts 10 to 160 acres, at .$200,

$10 per month. Ranch is located in the

winter garden belt of South Texas; farm-

ers make $400.00 per acre clear on their

land. Ten acres of this land will make
a living for a family. T.h:e coming coun-

try. If interested write for full par-

ticulars, how you can nake one of these

farms clear working for me. If yon buy
one of t'lese far.nr, 1 will pay yur way
to the Tri-State Fair, that you may see

me, and get full instructions about the

work. J. V. Rakestraw, Lyceum Build-

ing, Memphis, Tenn. 65

WANTED-SITUATION As manager of a

poultry farm. 15 years experience; best

of references; a hustler and ' will ~ work
for a reasonable salary.' Address Richard

Bou'anger, General Delivery, Washington,

D. C. 65

POUFTRYMAN of 25 years practical work
with l?nd and water fowls, in all branc'ies,

is open for engagement as poultry editor.

Has contributed to leading agricultural

and poultry papers for many years. Ad-

dress "Poultry Editor," care Industrious

Hen 65
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HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN THOROUGHBRED CALVES
FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN

JOHNSON BIBLE COLLEGE, Kimberlin Heights, Tenn.

BLUE RIBBON S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS
THEY W I N T HEY LA Y T HEY PAY

Winners at Richmond,
Va., Bristol, Tenn.

Baltimore, Md.

ALL OF THIS SEASON'S BREEDERS AT
BARGAIN PRICES

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

These fowls have never
failed to take prizes

wherever shown.

ROBT. P. ADAMS, R. F. D. No. I LYNCHBURG, VA,

TUCV WONFOROUR
Inti CUSTOMERS

LAST SEASON IN

TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
TEXAS AND LOUISIANA

JERSEYS COLLIES

White Wyandottes, Brown and White Leghorns

EGGS $2.00 PER SETTING
PRICE OF STOCK AND SPECIAL MATING EGGS A MATTER OF CORRESPONDENCE

BRUCE BROS. - - CRESCENT, LA.

RUMPH'S BUFF ROCKS
My Birds are bred for the best results. Take note of t^iis : Breedine Stock for sale now at bargain prices.

$2.00 for 15, or $3.60 for 30. Would be pleased to hear from you.

BIRDS OF QUALITY
Eggs for remainder of season at

LEWIS B. RUMPH, State Vice-President,
American Bull Plymoutii Club. Marshallville, Ga.

FALUN'S BUFF ROCKS
''Challenge Comparison"— They win at the

big shows where winnings count. Last season at the

Tenn. State Fair, Charleston, S. C, Charlotte, N. C, and
the great National Buff Rock Show here in Greenville they

won a total of 22 regular ribbons and 9 specials. Business depressions have compelled me to greatly reduce the size of my flock,

but my customers will get the benefit, as I now own a smaller, but decidedly the best flock of my life. If at all interested in

Buflf Rocks, the best all purpose fowl on earth, write Q
J p^|^|^|{^

Southern Vice-President

(We do not compete with these who hare no repntatinn to loie) American Buff Plvm^^uth Rack Club. GREEI«VILLE, S.C.

Glenview Orpingtons

S. 0. BUFF EXCLUSIVELY
I wii<ii NOT 8Bi<i. Baas

for hatching next season. If 3rou want some of the best

stock of Orpingtons ia the South, BUY NOW.
Prices reasonable. Please state year exact waste.

B. ®. HORIVE^, Keswick, Va.

Barred Plymoulh Rocks for Sale
T AM offering my 1909 breeding stock for sale, consisting of screnty-five hens
^ and seven cocks at such low prices, any one wanting fine birds can't afiford to

miss this opportunity. They must go as am compelled to have room and if jou will

write me, am sure you will buy when you get description and price. Remember
Hale's Rocks have never been defeated in our best Southern shows. Now is your

time to get foundation stock at less than half their value. Write today before too

late as they are sure to go.

P* HALE^ Barred RocL Specialist
R. J, SWEETWATER, TENN.

ManUsom© Scotch Collies for Sale
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It Pays in Comfort, Cash and Health to Wear

Riithstsin's STEEL SHOES!
/IV . Worn With Wonderful Satisfaction by Workers Everywhere

!

Patented
Dec. 4, 06

Others

Pending

FREE
Send for our Book. "The ?!oIe of

Steel"—or better yet—send for a pair

of Steel Shoes on the Order diank Below.

GOOD - BYE TO CORNS AND BUNIONS!
NO MDRE SOR£, ACHING FEET!

Yon will not suffer from corns, bunions, callouses

and blistered, aching feet if you wear Steel Shoes.

They are shaped to fit the feet and need no breaking

in " Easy on—easy off. No warping, no twisting, no

curled-up soles. The rigid Steel Shoes force the

uppers to keep their shape. They rest the feet by afford-

ing support exactly where it is needed.

THROW AWAY YOUR OLD SHOES AND
HOT RUBBER BOOTS

Don't torture your feet in hard, twisted, warped,

leaky, shapeless leather-so'.ed shoes. Don't sweat your

feet and make them tender by wearing hot rubber

boots, felt boots or arctics. Throw the old things

away! Get a pair of Steel Shoes and learn what foot

comfort really means.

SAVE FROM $5 TO $10 IN SHOE MONEY
one pair of Steel Shoes will outlast three to six

of leather-so^ed shoes or at least three pairs of
As

pairs

own three different styles

rubber boots, it is easy to see that the saving in shoe bills

is great. At least $5 to $10 a year! A man who wears

Steel Shoes doesn't have to

of working shoes.

Save Doctors' Bills

Steel Shoes pay for them-

selves OVC'l n V( r •<, in

in L'.ie saving of medicine

and doctors' bil s. They
prevent sickness.

Wear Steel Shoes and
you need not suffer from
Colds, Rheum? tism. Neu-

ralgia, Lumbago, SffTness

of the joints and other

troubles and discomforts

caused by cold, wet feet.

Keep your feet always

warm, dry and comfortable

in Steel Shoes. They pro-

tect your healtli and save

doctors' bills.

Save Repair Bills

Steel Shoes need no ex-

pensive repairs—no "half-

soling," no new heels, no
patches.

The thin Steel So'es are

turned up an inch high all

around — absolutely no
cracks or seams to hold

moisture or mud. You can
instantly replace the ad-

justable Steel Rivets when
partly worn. The expense
of keeping leather-soled

shoes repaired is often

near'y as great rs the

original cost of the
shoes.

Easy on the Feet! Easy on the Pocket Book
One Pair Outlasts 3 to 6 Pairs of Leather Soled Shoes

Steel Shoes are setting the swiftest pace in sales of any work shoes in existence. They are
so strong and durable, so easy and comfortable that farmers and all classes of workers are simply
astonished. One pair will outwear from three to six pairs of the best leather soled shoes you
can buy.

There's the utmost limit of wear in every pair of Steel Shoes — and comfort as long as
you wear them. They are lighter than all-leather work shoes ith t'v'ck nnd clum-y soles. They
need no repairs! They are absolutely zvaterproof and will keep your feet warm, dry and com-
fortable in the coldest weather, in mud, snow or slush up to your shoe-tops. Do you wonder
that many thousands of wx)rkers will wear no other kind of work shoes?

Steel Shoes Give Absolute Protection from Colds,
Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Stiffness, Discomfort

Steel Shoes are as waterproof as Rubber Boots, and keep the feet warm and perfectly dry,
regardless of rain, snow, slush or mud—no matter how cold the weather. They defy cold and
wet, protecting the feet even from dampness and chill.

Nine-tenths of all cases of rheumatism, colds, and sore throat result from wearing all-leather

shoes which leak or absorb moisture. Pneumonia often develops as the direct result of cold,

wet feet. Why take chances when Steel Shoes offer real protection, with comfort thrown in

for good measure?

How These Wonderful Shoes are Made
Steel Soles and Sides — Waterproof Leather Upoers—
Adjustable Steel Rivsts in Bottoms—Hair Cushion Insoles

Steel Shoes solve the problem of the Perfect Work Shoe for all time to come.

The soles of Steel Shoes and an inch above the soles are stamped out of
a special light, thin, rust resisting steel. One piece of seamless^ steel from
toe to heel! As a further protection from wear and a means of giving a firm
foothold, the bottoms are studded with adjustable steel rivets. The "Immortality"
of the solef

The adjustable rivets add the finishing touch of perfection. Practically all the wear
comes on these steel rivets. When steel rivets wear down, you can instantly replace
them with new rivets. And the rivets at the tip of the toe and ball of foot are
are the only ones that wear. Steel Shoes never go to the Repair Shop, for there's nothing
to wear but the rivets. The cost is only 30 cents for 50 extra steel rivets. No
other repairs are ever needed.

_
The uppers are made of the very best quality of pliable waterproof leather, and firmly

riveted to soles. There is greater strength and longer service and more foot comfort in

Steel Shoes than in any other working shoe in existence. It's in the steel and the pliable

leather, and the way they are put together.

SECRET OF STEEL SHOE ELASTICITY
Steel Shoes have thick, springy Hair Cushion Insoles, which are easily slipped out

for cleansing and airing. These insoles absorb perspiration and foot odors—absorb the

jar and shock when you walk on hard or stony ground. They keep your feet free

from callouses, blisters and soreness.

Made in Sizes 5 to 12, 6 inch, 9 inch, 12 inch and 16
inch High Styles

Steel Shoes are made with tops of different heights, suitable for every purpose, from
general field work to ditch-digging:

Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, $2.50 a pair, are better than the best all-leather $3.50 shoes.

Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, with extra grade of leather, $3.00 a pair, excel any $4.:0

all-leather shoes.

Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, $3.50 a pair, are better than the best

shoes.
Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, 'vith extra quality of leather, $4.00 a

than the best all-leather $5.50 shoes.

Steel Shoes, 12 inches high, $5.00 a pair, are better than the best

shoes.
Steel Shoes, 15 inches high, $6.00 a pair, are better than the best

regardless of cost.

Get "STEELS" and Enjoy Real Comfort
Tell Your Neighbors About It! Order a Pair Today
Learn by actual test, the tremendous advantages of "Steels."

We will fill orders for "Steel Shoes" direct from this advertisement, under a positive

guarantee to refund i>urchase price promptly if, upon inspection, you do not find

the Shoes exactly as represented
Remit the price of the sise and style of

shoe you zvear

We will ship shoes promptly, safe delivery

A style of steel shoe for every use
We strong-iy recommend the 6 inch l.ia-h steel shoes at $3.00

a pair, or the 9 inch high steel shoes at
'

shoes you wish.

all-leather $5.00

pair, are better

all-leather $6.00

all-leather shoes

Then

Be sure to stafe size of

.00 a pair for general

work under all conditions.
For all classes of use requiring high cut shoes, such as

ditching, lumbering, hunting, etc., our 12 inch or 16 inch high
steel shoes are absolutely indispensable. They give the ut-

most possible protection.
Fill out, tear off and mail the Order Blank TODAY.

Send Your Order for Steel Shoes Direct to

N. M. RUTHSTEiN. Sec'y and Treas.

STEEL SHOE CO., Dept. 210, Racine, Wisconsin
Canadian Branch Factory, Toronto, Canada

Order Blank
For STEEL SHOES
Steel Shoe Co., Dept. 210, Racine, Wis-

Gentlemen:— I enclose for $

in payment for pair.. .Steel Shoes.

Size -—

Name -

Town State

County - R. F. D
My shoe Dealer's name is


